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,All is revealed 
The first three chapters of the 
final Nisga'a land claims treaty 
are released\NEWS A8 
On her toes 
A local students is off to one of 
the top ballet schools in the 
country\COMMUNITY B1 
Nass champions 
Greenville hauls in medals from 
Indigenous Games in 
Victoria\SPORTS B5 
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Union, banks begin negotiations 
Cr i t i ca l  meet ing  And major concess,o~s demanded that thBufiutllri¢Odrethrn~na~lnPeroibPb.Si~ ~ salvage.And alot of material is brought in 
would allow "full flexibility" and contra- and contra that is never used in time and is wasted." 
cting out by the company are just not on, say [ ]  Group offers way of get- cting out, the union maintains its members He said poor planning by management i  
today could decide 
fate of Skeena Cel 
By JEFFNAGEL 
UNION LEADERS are refusing to budge 
on key issues in a counter-proposal to the 
banks that own Skeena Cellulose. 
The Pulp, Paper and Woodworkers of 
Canada local 4 meet oday in Prince Rupert 
with representatives of the Royal and Toronto 
Dominion banks, as well as court-appointed 
monitors. 
But the union's proposal comes up short of 
what he hanks want on two f~onts. 
The union is only agreeing to a three-year 
extension of the existing collective agree- 
ment, rather than the four-year extension 
requested by the company. 
• .¢ .  ) ,~ ~,: t . .  
union leaders. 
Representatives of the banks and the 
court-appointed monitors refused to com- 
ment on the union package prior to today's 
meeting. 
But Martin Hyatt, of Coopers and 
Lybrand, predicted northwestemers will 
soon know the fate of Skeena Cellulose. 
"The union, to its credit, is trying to come 
at it from a different way to achieve the same 
ends," he said. "Whether that will lead to a 
meeting of the minds, we'll fred out very 
shortly." 
"A resolution one way or the other is very 
close." 
Union officials characterized their offer as 
one that would transform the way the ineffi- 
cient Prince Rupert pulp mill operates, lead- 
ring info, Page A12. 
ing to a more cooperative and productive 
future. 
"We're basically going into a new era 
here in the way we do business in Prince 
Rupert," said Frank Di Bartolo, PPWC 
local 4 first vice-president. 
"We have to create a new type of work 
environment. It is imperative that we make 
these changes, that he company gets profit- 
ability, and that we take home a 
paycheque." 
The union's counter-proposal grees to 
the full range of job cuts demanded by the 
banks - a total of up to 219 jobs slashed 
over three years if the company carries out 
:~ ............ . .  ~=:  :':::i 
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Market opens tonight 
VIRGINIA CARPINO is one of many farmer's plans to bring raspberdas, apples, plums and 
,market vendors who are looking forward to having zuchinnls to the market, as well as some crafts. See 
the market open on Wednesday evenings. Cmpino sto~, page B3. 
Nass dust complaints aired 
DUST LEVELS along the Nisga'a Highway are so bad that it's 
causing a threat o both drivers and the fragile ecosystem of the 
lava bed. 
Those were complaints raised by Nasa Valley director Harry 
Nyce at Saturday's regional district hoard meeting. 
Nyca says the dusty road is a discomfort and danger for driven. 
And he points out that he huge amounts of airborne dust eveutu- 
ally settles on the lava, encouraging the growth of plant life. 
• "It's very much changed file landscape up there," Ny~ myt. 
'.~his is a f r~e ecosystem that could be ~ fomvw. Aud it'S 
'mppmed to be a protected m"  
: 'i'de reginmd lmict had reeemly wdttea to llm MMm~ rob* 
istry, complaining about the poor condition of the Nisga'a 
Highway and requesting that it be paved. 
But Nyce was not pleased with the reply letter from highways 
regional director Dirk Nyland, saying that paving the Nisga'a 
Highway was not a priority. 
=i'm redly disappointed," he says. "The resources that come 
out of the valley far exceed any costs of the highway, And the 
muthnteannce standards that apply to the rest of highways, don't 
will embrace the principle of workers being 
prepared to do all the jobs they're qualified 
for, instead of being limited to narrow job 
categories. 
That partial flexibility option, contained 
in the existing contract, can work, said 
PPWC officials. 
In fact they're predicting their proposal 
will reduce the mill's cost of producing a 
tonne of pulp by more than would the com- 
pany's proposals on full flexibility and con- 
tracting out. 
Di Bartolo said most of the increased 
efficiency comes by better use of the 
workforce. 
"The mill is terribly, terribly wasteful 
with respect to material use," he said. "We 
don't salvage a lot of stuff that we could 
the past has also contributed to the efficien- 
cy problems. 
Unionized employees would strive to 
work more closely with management to ~' 
eliminate those problems, he said. 
He said the existing agreement has provi- " 
siena never used by the company that pro- 
vide for "group leaders" who take a more 
active role in pla~ing projects. 
He said the union will also sit on a 
restructuring steering committee and do 
what it can there to make the restructuring 
of the company a success. 
The other area of difference isthe term of 
the contract. The union has proposed a 
three-year extension of the existing collec- 
Continued Page A,?. 
Low fish returns 
horrify the experts 
THINGS JUST couldn't be worse for 
Skeena summer steelhead and coho. 
Returns of the popular sport salmon are at 
their lowest numbers ever recorded. 
The crisis has spo rtsfis.hing representa- 
fives calling for a sdective comlnerciai 
fishery and biologists crossing their fingers 
in holieS the runs are late. 
" I f  the back half is the same as the front 
we are in deep trouble," says provincial 
senior fish biologist Bob Hooton. "Deeper 
than ever before." 
Hooton says this year's record lows are 
likely the combination of poor escapement 
years and oveffishing by the Alaskan fleet. 
Every summer the Alaskan seine fleet 
heavily fishes off Noyes Island, near Prince 
of Wales Island. That's where hundreds of 
thousands of sockeye, steelhead, coho and 
chum salmon converge before heading 
south to spawn in the Skeena system. 
This year the Alaskans caught about hree 
times more fish than normal there - -  about 
870,000 sockeye. 
Hooton says since steelhesd swim with 
sockeye, it's reasonable to also assume the 
Alaskan fleet caught hree times more steel- 
head than normal as well. 
Numbers are so low the Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans cancelled the last 
commercial gillnet opening, scheduled to 
have taken place Aug. 3-4. 
Many commercial gillnet fishers ~vere not 
happy with that move and staged a protest 
fishery two weeks ago under the guise of a 
Native food fishery. 
But Jim Culp of the Sports Fish Advisory 
Board points out the commercial f eet has 
already had a decent year and doesn't need 
anymore openings. 
He says that the commercial catch of 
some 800,000 fish is right in the middle of 
the past 12-year average. 
And Steelhead Society vice president 
Bruce Hill says the closure of the last com- 
mercial opening was too little too late. 
" I t  should have been closed much 
sooner," Hill says. "They (DFO) have to 
start investigating selective f'mheries and 
they are reluctant o do so. It 's very ir- 
responsible." 
Hill says that a glut of salmon on the 
world market is what's hurting commercial 
fishermen. He argues that the only way to 
compete is to supply a higher-quality pro -~ 
duct - -  something ilinets can't provide. 
"Have you ever seen a fish caught in a 
gillnet?" he asks. "They're a mess, all cut 
up and bruised." 
And Hill takes issue with DFO northcoast 
fisheries chief David Einarson's claim that 
socially, B.C. isn't ready to for a selective 
commercial fishery. "Socially it will never 
be ready," Hill says. "But socially, are we 
ready to have runs go extinct? Because 
that's what we're looking at." 
Police search for 
local man's killer 
By DAVID TAYLOR 
TERRACE RCMP continue 
their search for a killer who 
gunned down a local man on 
the Copper River forestry 
road last week. 
Daniel James Fagan, 34, 
was shot to death at the road's 
5 km mark at about 7:15 p.m. 
Thursday. 
Police are releasing few 
details about he crime. 
A man with Fagan said they 
were out on the forestry road 
• when they were approached 
by a third man, driving a 
light.-coloured vehicle, possi- 
bly a Chevrolet. 
The witness told police that 
the third man pulled out a rifle 
and shot at them before 
speeding away. 
The witness drove the 
injured Fagan to Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Passersby say he was seen 
shouting out the window for 
people to call 911 because a
man had been shot. 
The rear window of the car 
had been completely blown 
out by gunfire, 
seem to apply to the Nisga'a Highway." Fagan was pronounced ead 
'lhe board decided to send yet another letter to the highways at the hospital, 
mbbtty and one to parks, pointing out how the dust is changing Police have so far followed 
b tmmud landscape in the Nus. Continued PO. A2 
MURDER SITE: RCMP officers probe for ~ tO 
Danny Fagan's murder on the Copper Rivet mul. 
A2 - The Ter race  Standard,  Wednesday ,  August  20, 1997 
R°Ci P hunt for clues in 
Back 
To 
Copper River murder 
upon 140 leads, some of which came from public tips. 
• As of yesterday there were nine investigators, including two 
.from Prince George and two from Prince Rupert Serious Crime 
Units working on the case. 
The police used the RCMP police dog, auxilliary constables 
and provincial emergency program volunteers to conduct exten- 
sive searches for clues near the murder site. 
"The idea was to saturate it for the weekend," says sergeant 
Doug Wheler of the Terrace detachment. 
Wheler says the RCMP would appreciate any help from the 
public who may have information about he crime. 
He points out that the suspect car would likely have been 
speeding and perhaps driving erratically as it left the forestry 
road and turned onto Highway 16. 
The driver is described as a white male with a crew cut or short 
hair, about 5'8" or 5'9" tall and 175 Ibs. 
Wheler also says the witness is being further questioned about 
the incident. 
Rene Joseph Fagan, Daniel Fagan's father, says he wasn't sur- 
prised by his son's death. 
"I figured someone was going to kill him within the next few 
years over drugs anyways," he says. "He's been buying and sell- 
ing drugs for the past 10-12 years.,' ..... 
Fagan says his son also had a serious drug habit hat he spent 
all his savings on. 
"Every day, every dollar he had went o drugs," he says. "He 
just couldn't get enough of it." 
But despite his involvement indrugs Rene Fagan says his 
son's death wasn't related to his habit and he didn't owe anyone 
money 
"If he had owed people money, they would have threatened me 
first," he says. 
Wheler could not discuss whethe r they believe the crime was 
drug related 
Counc!olulOOks for more money 
CITY COUNCIL ~s out costs Staff is being directed to check out mean an expansion of advertising on city 
and find more ways of raising money. 
Administration isbeing directed to cut 
city costs by a further five per cent when 
they draw up the 1998 budget, and to 
increase revenues by five per cent. 
Councillors uggested wide-ranging 
options staff could explore in efforts to 
raise more money. 
The discussion came during the June 
25 closed door "think tank" session, 
where councillors pondered the city's 
future direction. 
FROM FRONT 
options to raise money by: 
[] Increasing planning department fees 
for subdivisions, rezonmgs, and develop- 
ment permits. 
[] Imposing development cost charges 
that would put a surcharge on each new 
lot in a subdivision to pay for future 
amenities. 
[] Exploring merchandising options to 
generate new revenue. That could 
include marketing City of Terrace pins, 
T-shirts, mugs and the like. It may also 
property. 
"Cities have to start looking at non-tra- 
ditional sources of revenue," says city 
councillor David Hull. 
He said council wants to see develop- 
ers pay closer to the real cost of the ser- 
vices the city provides. 
"It's a fee for service," he said. "And 
only certain people are using the resourc- 
es we have in the planning and building 
inspection department." 
Union's counter-offer 
short of bank demands 
tive agreement, rather than the four-year extension requested by 
the company. 
Di Bartolo characterized that as being more than sufficient o 
take the company through the period of restructuring. 
"The major concessions are the extension of the term, and 200- 
plus people are going to be making a very major concession in 
terms of losing their livelihoods," he said. 
But he noted that even in the company's proposal, the savings 
through workforce changes are small compared to the savings 
that result from improving the old mill and eliminating money 
spent on repairs and shutdowns. 
PPWC members voted last week in favour of the union pack- 
age~ butit remained shrouded in secrecy until thi-~ week. , 
The court-appointed momt0rs from Coopers,andLybrand pre.[ 
erupted the union vote last week with their own visits to Prince 
Rupert and Terrace. 
The move was designed to put the banks' position on the table 
for the membership to see in the event he union leadership was 
taking a hard line. 
At the meeting in Terrace, I-lyatt laid out in stark terms the 
price that will be paid if the union refuses to quickly reach an 
agreement. 
Customers are on the verge of evaporating, and if a deal isn't 
in place around the end of August, the current offer to the union 
will no longer be on the table, he said. 
"Our business base is disappearing," Hyatt said. "Once that 
happens, we don't have a business plan. There's just too many 
holes in it." 
The cost of slashing prices to get customers back would be too 
much for the straggling company's bottom line. 
"If the customer base dissappears this deal is no longer on the 
table and it will be much less favourable to the PPWC," Hyatt 
said. "At that stage, if the pulp mill is to restart, it's wage 
rollbaeks." 
The banks' backup lan- to scrap the pulp mill and sell off the 
company's sawmills and logging operations as a solid wood 
division - would mean no restructuring plan and "the creditors 
get zero." 
The banks would essentially write off at least S100 million in 
debt as their share of the pain, Hyatt said. 
!JHyatt also said the banks and the province have tentatively 
agreed to split the $150 million price tag for capital improve- 
ments to the Prince Rupert pulp mill - meaning that $75 million 
would come from B.C. taxpayers. 
Jobs Protection Commissioner Doug Kerley, however, on 
Monday threw cold water on the idea that the arrangement is lar- 
gely worked out. 
"It's not a done deal," he said, adding media reports last week 
were over-stated. "I think there's been some very useful discus- 
sions between the banks and the province. But those discussions 
have not been concluded." 
A deal to finance the pulp mill modernization is as critical to 
the re-start of company operations as is a deal with the union, 
bank officials say. 
Leave bear traps alone 
A BLACK BEAR caught in a trap on Ferry Island was 
released last week - before conservation officers had a 
chance to get to it. 
It's an action conservation officer Ken Fujino says was 
extremely dangerous and stupid. 
"You have one agitated bear sitting in a trap, yeah, I'll say 
that could be really dangerous," said Fujino. 
When conservation officers release a bear they either use 
a safety system, in which they're in a truck while they slip 
the catch, or they have a back-up officer nearby. 
The trap had been set because the environment ministry 
received complaints of a bear bothering campers. Ferry 
Island is heavily used in the summer by campers, bicyclists 
and families out for a walk. 
"We put traps up because it's a problem. We want to pro- 
tect people," he said. 
The caretaker on the island phoned conservation officers 
to report a bear had been caught, but before they could get 
there, the bear was gone, 
When asked if the person who released the bear might 
have done so because of reports that black bears were being 
killed instead of relocated ue to fiscal restraint, Fujino said 
it was hard to speculate the reason why. 
He said it might have been a member of Bear Watch, an 
advocacy group working for the protection of bears in B.C. 
Or he said it might have simply been someone with a grudge 
against the conservation fficers. 
A bear which has been trapped once will be very hard to 
trap again, added Fujino. However, he said there's been no 
further eports of a bear harassing campers on Ferry Island, 
so thinks the bear has gone dsewhere. 
Motorcycle chase 
' THE POLICE are looking for two motorcyclists who 
escaped custody after tearing up lawns and narrowly miss- 
ing several pedestrians last week. 
The incidents occurred at about 10:22 p.m. Aug, 13 on 
Haugland Ave. Terrace RCMP later located the motorcy- 
clists at Caledonia Secondary, but they sped away when 
police approached. 
The bikers refused to stop and were followed out to 
Thomhill where police say the chase was abandoned ue to 
concern for the safety of the public and the bikers. RCMP 
are asking for the public's assistance in identifying the 
fidem. 
James W. Radelet III 
RADELET & COMPANY Barristers & Solicitors 
Tax Law. Trusts. Corporat~ & Commercial 
1330-1075 West Georgia Streel, Vancouver, BC. V6E 3C9 
Phone:.604-689.0878 Fax: 604-~89-1386 
Baby's Name: 
Shayrnus Ch~topher Bryan Dainard 
Date & lime of Birth: 
July 24, 1997 at 10:O2 am 
Weight: 71bs. Sex: Male 
Parents: Tract 7Daina.rd/Dmny Buck 
Baby's Name: 
Chantel Rik7 Raudzus SnFler 
Bate &1"tme of Blr'h: 
July 30, 1997 at 8:18 .Lm, 
Weight: 8lbs 15,5bz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Lee &Slmone Snyder 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Frmlde Jack Stanley Paldck Henyu 
Date & lime of Birth: 
August 6, 1997 at 12:20 am 
Weight: 7lbs 12oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Qare Ann Weget 
& Frml~e llenyu 
Baby's Name: 
Colton WdiJe Shooter 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 6,1997 at 9:45 a.m. 
Weight: 81bs 10oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Duane Caubreath 
& Crystal Nole 
Baby's Name: 
Date & Time of Bklb: 
August 7, 1997 at 7:28 pm 
Weight: Bibs 9.5oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Robert & Donna Kelly 
~y's  Name: 
Colin James Bell 
Date & Thne of Birth: 
August 9, 1997 at 3:20am 
Weight: 61bs S oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Ruth tlidber & Robert Bell 
Get A 
Free  
Baby Gift. 
(Simple, huh? ) 
Just  see our  serv ice desk for more information 
Overwa,tea I 
School Style 
Go back to school in style wi th  
a fabu lous  new look f rom the 
Ha i r  Gallery. 
• Precision Cuts 
• Colours 
• Perms 
~.]]'] 
;.[" 
I Hai r  Gallery 
i 4711 D Keith Ave, Terrace 
THE BEST SLEDS. 
THE BEST DEAL. 
(.h,,,,,e .my I ol;u,~ rl,c b, ,t sdiin4 hnt 
; ,~ . , .~*"~" : /  ot sh.,ls in tht" w,,rld, aml rcccivc the 
best f,dl season deal in the six,ft. 
~ " Select from the award-,.vmning 7(){ Is 
. . . .  " ~ "  thencw t~R)XC or RMK. the ne~ 
XI:F Classic. sho~t-~mt winning tril,le-cylinder 
mt*dels, the legendary Indy 50t)or any of 
our 1998 models. Purchase your I'ohris 
between August [st and September 3Oth nod ym 
receive $300 in FREI'~ POLARIS GARlv1ENTS :~ 
" ~/.!~::::!;~~, ,-\CCESSORII'3 PI,US [q~l" FIN:' 
i with zero down, 110 Intt?rt'~t or r 
for ~) days.* Ifyou buy between October let 
and October 3lst+ you'll ~et $20(I in FRI'E ~car 
and 90 days FREE financing. Ais0, see your Pc, laris dealer f.r 
additional savings on the limited supply et" non<urrent models. 
Purchase your Ge FREE Polaris Get 90 days'* 
sled by: gear & accessories FREE linencmg 
Aug. 1st - Sept. 301h Get $300 in FREE $0 down, 
gear & accessories no interest 
Oct 1 st - Oct 31st Get $200 in FREE or payments 
gear & accessories for 90 days 
~l l t l l  NOI a ,~14u~l to ¢~ ~ul  u ~ m  ~ PDtlm ~l f l s  i~  t~ iPO*lZ ~KI POJ&d| d t t l , ,bu l~ r l~s*  
go , I r r i tant  t in t |  ~ ro~rol f i l l .  "Free [m~¢~ ov~l l= l l  ~ J~p,ovld er ie  t Ih t~h POI~,t ST4rClfd. J l  
D*ttCtD|lmG OOMWt orff, f~  )~t~t Me, I l l  P~Mt |  ~a l~.  v*~l ~ wit* t.le at ~IID ;1~ ~l t t tm~¢t lh l$  ¢~ 
POLRRI5  
RIDE THE BEST [ 
4641 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. • 635-6334 
® 
SAUE 
SCHOOL 
At the FASHION CONNECTION 
upstairs at the Terrace Co.op 
All Jeans 
25J°o  
Reg. Price 
Mens &Childrene 
ENUF 
30 ,0. 
Re9. Price 
Fabric 
30%o  
Reg, Price 
Selected 
Fabrics 
Reg. Price 
Watch for many more specials 
throughout the departmentl 
August 13- August 23,1997 
4617 Gre ig  Ave . ,  Ter race  
Phone:  635-6347 
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Breast,.feeding at work a right 
New ruling means 
employers must 
accommod; l:e 
mothers, babies 
EMPLOYERS MAY soon be required to supply breast- 
feeding women with a comfortable ocation to feed their 
babies. : 
That's one of the rulings to come out of  a human rights 
tribunal report, released Aug. 11, 
The report states that denying a woman the right to nurse 
her baby in public is sexual discrimination. 
"It 's a legal ruling and as a result, businesses will be 
bound by it," says Skip Bates, former president of the Ter- 
race, Chamber of Commerce. 
While Bates doesn't have an official opinion on the is- 
sue, he says there are bound to be implications for 
businesses. 
In the years leading up to the decision, the provincial 
government has introduced an employment equity direc- 
tive that requires managers to reasonably accommodate 
employees. 
That means that nursing mothers or individuals who re- 
quire insulin shots must be provided with adequate accom- 
modation to do so. 
iDenise Tnpman, who runs the Terrace Breast-Feeding 
Support Group, suggests a few alternatives for employers. 
'.More time for maternity leave, flexible work schedules, 
private areas in the office and on-sight day care are a few 
Ways of accommodating the mother, child and employer. 
' "A lot of people go back to work looking for advice on 
how to cope with breast-feeding," said Tupman. 
~Some women are deterred from breast-feeding because 
Of their work schedules, he added. 
ilf a nursing mother misses the child's regular feeding 
time, her breasts could become ngorged if they are not 
re. lieved of milk, causing her some physical pain and dis- 
ebmfort. Some babies will also refuse bottled breast milk. 
iLactation consultant Pare Straker, who exalts the benefits 
of b~ast milk, welcomes the decision by the Human 
Rights Tribunal• 
',Straker has worked with new mothers ince 1985 at Mills 
Memorial Hospital and has seen a change in attitudes 
"The fact that it comes in a decorative pack. 
age is just a bonus." Lactation consul, an, Pare 
Straker on the merits oS breast milk 
i 
towards breast-feeding. 
• "In other parts of the world it would never be an issue," 
said Straker, adding that breast-feeding is slowly becoming 
more culturally acceptable in North America. 
' "There is more acceptance because people are more 
aware of the benefits of breast-milk," 
. She also said that there are a lot of misconceptions about 
the design and function of breasts. 
."The fact that it (breast milk) comes in a decorative 
package is just a bonus," added Stroker. 
Last week's ruling, which made Canadian legal history, 
Ome after Michelin Pokier, a B.C. govenunent employee, 
took her case to the Human Rights Tribunal. 
In 1991, as an employee with the ministry of municipal 
affairs, Pokier was denied the right to nurse her child dur- 
ing lunch hour. 
School District No. 82 
(Coast Mountains) 
All playing fields at 
the Terrace/Thornhill 
area schools will be 
fertilized monthly. 
This program will 
run from May 
through Oct. 1997. 
BREAST-FEEDING WAS a natural choice for Agatha Jedrzejczyk. After nursing 
twins, five month old Nell is a real treat for her. Jedrzejczyk is of Polish descent 
and says that Europeans, for the most part, have a more accepting view of the 
body and breast-feeding in public would not be a big issue there. 
• .  Br ian C. Fell 
Criminal 
Oefence 
.( 
O ~  - - - -  , AHHIV[RSARY i
S t~ 1962.199~ I 
I(Blll AVE. MALL CITY CIWTRE SKBENA MAUL 
TERRACE KITIMAT TERRACE 
4a~' r  Ct~fd 
635-5333 632-5000 635-4948 
• maxlmum3Ocallsp~rmonth'localr-aS'on ', l :t°n1~tfeerJI I l~.ml~-Rl-°, I~ lmlryt~Ow~'r , )~=l~ . - -  L .C  , _~ . . . . .  .~ ;~. - *d .~ 
935 ne..%~conda phm e~a esprmaryphonep~andappearlonprimsryph°~eo i ~ateot ' : ) ) lpermrntaeuu- -~-  " ; ,  P. '  ', 
S p~t  ry tatr e~andtaxe 'edra  Earl tar~ellation|eesapplyonellJ6monthtont'K'tt L lml tedtme° f fe  radio I1Rtem IK~'.;I fee of $4D. long d t la lXe c g • • Y " ' 
News In Brief 
Scaling may cause delays 
DRIVERS SHOULD expect minor delays on Highway 
16 east and the blisga'a Memorial Highway as ministry 
crews work to stabilize slopes. 
The crews will be in the northwest for the next two 
months conducting scaling, meshing and bolting. 
Scaling involves the removal of loose rock from 
steep slopes to help prevent rock slides. Meshing 
means installing wire mesh to support crumbling rock 
and bolting involves supporting large, potentially un- 
stable boulders with steel bolls. 
These activities will cause up to 20 minute delays on 
Highway 16 eastofTerraee at Coyote Creek, at 45 kin, 
at the Binwall area and at km 61. There will also be 
delays along Lava Lake on the Nisga'a Highway. 
Too many cats 
ONCE AGAIN the refusal of cat owners to spay and 
neuter their aninmls has left both local animal shelters 
with an overload. And when the shelters can't house 
them, the animals have tobe put down. 
Staff at the Terrace shelter say summer is traditional- 
ly a time when unwanted kittens are brought in. That's 
because people let thek un-neutered adult cats outside 
in the spring, and come summer have a litter of kittens. 
Rut it's actually cheaper to have your cat fixed, then 
to put its kittens up for adoption. At the Thomhill 
shelter, each eat or kitten costs $10.70 to be put up for 
adoption. At the Terrace shelter the cost is $10 for 
adult cats and $5 per kitten. 
Vets often ha~e sales on spaying and neutering cats. 
Those cute kittens don't always get adopted. So far 
this year the Thornhill animal shelter has been forced 
to put down 172 eats. It's not a job the staff enjoys. 
Food demand steady 
TIIE SALVATION ARMY hasn't seen any unusual in- 
creeses in the amount of people asking for food this 
sununer, says Army organizer Christine Simmons. 
But it is getting prepared to deal with larger numbers, 
should the forest industry downturn continue. The fall 
is also a busy time with large numbers of transient 
mushroom pickers coming through the area. You can 
make a donatioa to the Salvation Army food program, 
you can drop it off at the thrift store on Lakelse. 
The Salvation Army runs a food program throughout 
the year and it is one of the member churches of the 
Terrace Churclaes Food Bank. This food bank's eason 
runs from No,~ember through to spring. There is one 
exception and that's December when the Salvation 
Army runs its Christmas hamper program. 
Methanex faces charges 
METHANEX CORPORATION in Kitimat was 
charged by the environment ministry last week with 
polluting the waters of Kitimat Ann. 
The company, which produces methanol and am- 
monia, faces two counts of failing to comply 'with con- 
ditions of their waste permit by dumping toxle dtl'ti~t 
into the ocean near Kitimat. The offences allegedly 'oi:-'" 
eurred 0eL26-27, 1996. . . . . .  ! , ,,,,, x,I 
Trial will begin Sept. 4 in IGtimat court. Methanex 
faces a maximum fine of $1 million. 
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Litter legacy 
ONE OF the more spectacular views awaits the 
person who climbs to the alpine meadows atop 
Trapline Mountain. Mountain tops dominant the 
horizon at every turn. But look down, and a dif- 
ferent view emerges. 
Littered among the alpine lakes and delicate 
purple flowers are old spark plugs, crushed beer 
cans, rusty metal rods, old socks and gloves and 
feminine hygiene applicators. 
The problem seems to be that Trapline 
Mountain is easily reachable by ATVs and 
mountain bikes in the summer and by snow- 
mobilers in the winter. Motorized transport is 
damaging the alpine. Scars from ripped up por- 
tions of the delicate growth will still be visible 
20 years from now. The obvious conclusion is 
that those who want to enjoy the great outdoors 
are destroying the qualities that brought them 
there in the first place. 
There's another beautiful spot near Terrace 
Sleeping Beauty Mountain ~ and it's reachable 
only by foot. All you'll see is the view. Or per- 
haps ski tracks from some adventurous back- 
country skiers in mid June. 
If hikers can carry out their garbage, other out- 
door enthusiasts can do likewise. Granted, not all 
motorized outdoor types litter but the garbage 
left on Trapline Mountain gives everybody abad 
reputation. Organizing summertime dean-ups 
would help convince the public they are also 
responsible outdoor ecreationalists. 
A good idea 
WHILE SKEENA Cellulose isa perfect ex~!~i  
;~/~:h*~: our iargeLscale forest industry can ~go!iso 
horribly wrong, the city is proposing something 
quite different. 
Councillors have asked the economic develop- 
ment officer to put together a proposal for a 
community forest in the Deep Creek watershed 
north of town. 
The idea is that a locally-controlled forest tract 
would appeal to small operators as it would give 
them a secure source of timber. They wouldn't 
be subject o the big money game which domi- 
nates wood purchases elsewhere. And it would 
encourage various types of value added enter- 
prises employing small numbers of people. 
There's also another value added aspect hat's 
been pointed out by the economic development 
officer. Having wood under local control gives 
value to the city and its citizens as it would be 
removed from large forest industry players. De- 
cisions would be made for the benefit of local 
enterprise and local people. There'd also be a 
new source of revenue for a city under increasing 
cost pressures. 
What the city suggests is neither new nor radi- 
cal. It simply adds another stable leg to the eco- 
nomic stool of the northwest. And given that big 
industry and big government seemed to have 
failed us when it comes to examples uch as 
Skeena Cellulose, that's not such a bad thing. 
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Students on the road to ruin 
VICTORIA - -  British 
Columbia has the "Year 
2000" educational program. 
All the states of the US have 
the "America 2000" or the 
"Global 2000" program. 
These programs, which are to 
prepare students for the new 
millennium, constitute a 
dramatic shiR in the focus of 
education that have many ex- 
perts alarmed. 
The most disturbing aspect 
of the shiR in our education 
program, according to critics, 
is that curricula are more and 
more designed to suit the 
workplace. In other words, the 
employers o f  our education 
system are no longer the 
parents but industry and com- 
merce . . . . .  ., , 
' '"'i Th£:US a~elahead 0f~Ug ~ in 
" i i~e i r  revamping 0f ~r  lea~g 
system, and alarm bells are 
going off all over the place. In 
a recent speech to a conference 
under the heading "What 
Goals 2000 Means to the 
States," Ron Sunseri, a repre- 
sentative in the Oregon Legis- 
lature, described a frightening 
scenario, the implications of 
which may ultimately apply to 
British Columbia s well. 
Oregon began its education 
reform t~ 1991. The new sys- 
I ~I :lel ~,~ i d • l I t l F : l  ".I I IF:I, 
HUBERT BEYER 
tern was oiled "Outcome- 
based Education." Narrowly- 
focused education programs 
"It  becomes clear why it is 
important to change (students') 
attitudes. And control the be- 
havior of the child at an early 
age. The goal is no longer to 
give children a broad base of 
knowledge so they can make 
their own choices, but to com- 
pete with third-world nations 
under GAIT and NAFTA. A 
compliant workforce facilitates 
this," Sunseri says. 
Cottage Grove in Oregon 
was the first to jump on the 
Certificate of Initial MaStery 
bandwagon. Sunseri says it 
was a catastrophe. Of the 183 
students in the class that 
received the certificates, 116 
wrote a letter to the authorities, 
were to be a thing of the past. begging the school district to 
No more diplomas in clearly;- StOp~ subjecting , them ~,  ,~at 
def'med isciplines. ..... ' kipid ofe,duditibn.: ;:"':~'L'...~I~.~ 
Instead, students would What s happening' to ~ur 
works toward a Certificate o f  .ehddren wah th~ge C~rtfflcates 
Initial Mastery, to be followed 
by an eventual Certificate of 
Advanced Mastery. 
Sunseri says the new system 
is a clear attempt o force an 
education on children that re- 
places content with process. 
"They talk about self- 
directed learning and col- 
laboration and understanding 
diversity. Very little is men- 
tioned about academi~. 
of Mastery is a tragedy," says 
Sunseri. "Forest Grove school 
district declined 36 points in 
verbal skills and 17 points in 
math." 
At the district's high school 
level, Sunseri says, they finally 
agreed to add some academic 
content by teaching 
Shakespeare to Grade 10 stu- 
dents. 
"After it was over, we found 
that they read two comic books 
and watched the video 
Roxanne with Steve Martin. So 
much for Shakespeare." 
The result of Oregon's fid- 
dling with the education sys- 
tem to suit the needs of the 
world of business in the new 
global economy has been that 
students leave high school with 
gaping holes in their education. 
Sunseri says that 30 per cent 
of all high school graduates 
going on to college need 
remedial course. That, he adds, 
"blew the cap off the capitol 
building" because it involves 
the spending of millions of 
dollars for an education the  : 
students were already sup- 
posed to have had. 
British Columbia's "Year 
" :2000 ~ ::py0gi~'? ~iay: 'differ L " 
" f /ore  that of Oregon's, but the , 
fac~ l] i~at here, too, the educa- 
tion system is shaped more and 
more to suit future employers. 
And that, I suggest, will leave 
is with future generations more 
suited to Huxley's Brave New 
World than the one we hope 
our children will inherit. 
Beycr can be reached at Tel: 
(250) 920.9300; Fax: (250) 
385-6783; E-Mail: 
hubert@coolcom.com 
Dang it. Stop that cussing 
Ill :~, I Itllllell • [] : I I i[IltI[ II,,'II : 
CLAUDETFE SANDECKI 
pollen allergy. Kids learn to 
speak it before they know what 
they're saying. 
I once saw a toddler in her 
highchair stabbing a fork into 
her leftover chocolate cake to 
the marching beat of "F_.., 
f._., f__, f__." 
Cussing is possibly the only 
language for which Berlitz has 
never' organized a class, 
printed a textbook, or produced 
WITH FEW rarities, even 
people who claim to speak 
only one language actually 
converse fluently in two. 
Their second language is 
more universally understood 
than Esperanto. Even inter- 
spersed by a foreign language 
it's readily interpreted. Its 
vocabulary is smaller than the 
number of hand signals an in- 
tersection patrolman needs to 
signal rush hour traffic during 
a power blackout. 
I 'm referring to cussing. The 
fallback language of anyone 
feeling helpless, frustrated, or 
intimidated. 
Can't get your point across7 
Yell and switch to cussing. 
Kids ignoring your orders? 
Cuss them out. Drunk? What 
else. ]n a belligerent led?  
Repeat he 'f' word in all its 
picture.producing variatiott~. 
Unlil(e learning French, 
Spanish, or German, cussing 
needs no tutoring; we absorb it 
from ear sunoundings, like a 
a self-teaching tape or 33 1/3 
record. 
Besides ostracism from 
polite company, the language's 
major drawback is the absence 
of an originating country a lin- 
guistic student can visit to ab- 
sorb speech nuances from the 
natives. 
Despite cussing's fixation on 
sexual practices - -  most im- 
probable, many illegal or im- 
moral - -  this peculiar 
vocabulary isn't systematically 
taught in medical or chiroprac- 
tic schools. 
Profanity pervades modern 
publications - -  novels, murder 
mysteries, magazine articles in 
Esquire. Prior to the Second 
World War its appearance in 
print was a rarity. Writers in 
possession of flexible 
voobularies and well crafted 
plots need not resort to 
eusswords to grip their readers 
the way thriller movies sub- 
stitute explosions, mayhem 
and torture. 
I vividly reol l  the first time I
heard the 'f '  word. I was ~ 
maybe eight; my older brother , 
would have been 10. We were 
tossing a ball back and forth 
over the garage. Morn was pin- 
ning up laundry nearby. 
We had a clear path around 
three sides of the garage. At 
the back was stored the horse 
cutter that had transported 
Aunt Iugrid and my Morn to 
many a winter's dance before 
Mom married. 
The cutter's gracefully 
curved runners hid under a sea- 
son's growth of brome grass 
and weeds. 
As Ron raced around the ga- 
rage he collided with Some 
hidden portion of the cutter. 
That's when he sputtered the 
word. 
In a flash, Morn was on him 
like a headmaster. She left no 
doubt the odd word topped her 
list of no-no's I 've kept it 
there. • '
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A BILLION 
DOLLAR D AL 
Politicians remain coy about compensation for Kemano, 
L ut the stock markets estimate the deal is worth big bucks 
By DERRICK PENNER 
THE PROVINCE dodges any effort to pin 
down exactly how much its power-for-jobs deal 
with Alcan will cost B.C. taxpayers. 
Premiers Mike Harcourt and Glen Clark both 
main.rained B.C. taxpayers would not have to 
pay to compensate Alcan for the province's 
1995 decision to kill the Kemano Completion 
Project. 
But the final arbiters of a company's value 
the stock markets - -  have concluded Alcan is 
now worth on the order of $1.1 billion more 
than it was in the weeks before the agreement. 
Critics had long suspected the planned deal 
would amount to taxpayer-subsidized power for 
Alcan, amounting to a big chunk of the $500 
million Alcan spent on the massive hydroelec- 
tric project before work was halted. 
Company share prices shot up $2, from 
around $48 to $50, just after Premier Clark an- 
nounced legislation July 23 which would enable 
the province to sell power due to B.C. from the 
Columbia River Treaty. 
Those share prices continued the steep rise 
through announcement of the deal - -  which 
gives Alcan cheap power in exchange for build- 
ing a new aluminum smelter at some point in 
the future. 
Alcan shares on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
peaked August 5 at $55.70, close to $8 above 
their July 22 price of $48. The price has since 
'settled in at around $53. 
That translates into an increase in the overall 
value of Alcan in the order of $1.1 billion, 
based on the Toronto Stock Exchange prices. 
"The company with that settlement is worth a 
Shareprico$ Alcan stock 
56 I 
;I Jobs-for-power 
deal to end 
54 Kemano talks 
] B.C. gains 
Columbia 
52 River Treaty 
power 
50 
48 
July 15 July 22 July 29 .Aug5 
lot more than the company without he settle- 
ment," noted Peter Kennedy, a professor of 
economics at Simon Fraser University. 
He explained uncertainty among stock market 
players about whether or not Alcan would reach 
an agreement with the province likely held the 
Clark optimistic 
for new smelter 
Clark said the provincial govern- 
ment would be putting together a
project eam "to blast away at any 
of those hurdles." 
It, tor example,-AI~n ran into a 
problem with labour supply, the 
government would try to provide 
training. 
And although it could not and 
would not interfere in the environ- 
mental review process, it could 
help out by "ensuring a short time 
frame." 
Clark said he had also talked to 
Bougie about maximizing the BC' 
and local content in the construc- 
tion and eventual fulitime jobs in a 
new smelting operation. 
"There's a lot of work for the 
government here," he said. 
For Skeena MLA Hcimut Gies- 
brecht, the announcement offered 
the opportunity oclose a "foot and 
a half thick file" on KCP. t 
"It wil be nice to close the old 
file on the history and start a new 
one dealing with the future and 
results of this agreement," he 
added. 
Giesbrecht said he had "vivid 
memories" of being in that same 
Riverlodge Community Room in 
January 1995 when then-premier 
Mike Harcou~ had announced the 
cancellation of KCP. 
"You will recall he got a very 
warm reception," he said, drawing 
laughter. 
Since then, he said he had dis- 
DESPITE Alcan CEO Jacques 
Bougie's words of caution, Premier 
Glen Clark predicts expansion I. of 
the Kitimat smelter will go ahead. 
"Without a smelter, one would 
wonder why Alcan would agree to 
this," he said, suggesting the com- 
pany wouldn't have done so unless 
it intended to proceed with the pro- 
ject. 
Bougie virtually contradicted the 
buoyant premier when the deal was 
announced, saying the deal cleared 
the way for "potential" expansion, 
with the word 'potential' 
"underlined three times." 
As for Bougie's comments, Clark 
suggested, "he was being overly 
cautious, I think, here because of 
past experience," a reference to a 
proposed smelter in Manitoba that 
ultimately did not go ahead. 
He also noted the power pricing 
formula in the agreement gives the 
company an incentive to build 
sooner ather than later. 
"We could have got a settlement 
with Alcan a year or so ago," Clark 
suggested, "but they didn't want... 
to be committed to building a 
smiter in Kitimat." 
Everything the government had 
done, he said, was to drive that 
connection between a settlement 
and a smelter. "That's what we've 
got here." 
Admitting there were still some 
hurdles for Alcan to clear before 
any such project could go ahead, 
THE DEAL 
Power tied to 
aluminum prices 
THE AGREEMENT between B.C. and Alcan 
says the province would provide up to 175 
megawatts of hydroelectric power for an expan- 
sion of Kitimat Works operations. 
One third of that would be at a" price equiva- 
lent to "KCP overhead and maintenance costs 
for the production of an equivalent amount." 
That price would hold until Jan. 1, 2024, 
The price of the remaining power would be 
charged at a percentage of the prke of 
aluminum on the London (UK) Metals Ex- 
change, starting at 13.5 per cent In 2003 and 
rising to 16.5 per cent for the years 2009-2024. 
"Par t  of the compensation is in the energy 
block made available to Alcan for expansion/ '  
Alcan CEO Jacques Bougle pointed out, 
I f  the company did not proceed with the 
smelter project, It would lose that part of  the 
compensation package, 
And although there was no deadline for Ai- 
can to take advantage of  the power prices, 
Bougle noted the escalating prke  formula 
means the optimal date to start up a new plant 
would be the years 2003 or 2004. 
What odds would he put on expansion? 
" I 'm not a betting man, se I don't  take odds 
and I don't  offer odds." 
price of shares, and the value of the company, 
down. 
"Usually the market can guess ,what's going 
to happen in a settlement, but it's never really 
sure. And because it's never really sure, the 
price doesn't match what it would be if an 
agreement was in place," he said. 
If an agreement matches what buyers 
anticipated, Kennedy noted, the price will make 
a sudden jump to what it ought o have been. 
Ray Castelli, Aican's director of corporate af- 
fairs in B.C., agreed the spike in its share prices 
is an important development for the company. 
"(The agreement) makes the company that 
much more valuable, and I think the market had 
discounted a lot of the value out of KCP and 
hadn't really expected much to come out of it," 
he said. 
Castelli added the fact Alcan did get an agree- 
ment, which retsincd some value compared to 
KCP, and opened up the opportumty to build a 
new smelter in a competitive way, has people 
looking at the company in a positive light. 
"That and the fact metal prices are getting 
stronger and inventories are going down, people 
are looking favourably at the industry. This just 
helped give (Alcan) a boost," hesaid. 
Castelli noted while the company's hare 
price may fluctuate fairly widely over a given 
period, company officials look for an upward 
trend in the price. 
And Alcan has seen an upward trend, its share 
prices on the TSE more than do~bled between 
the end of 1992, when they traded at over 
$22.50, and the end of 1996 when the price was 
$46.25. 
UNPOP~;LAR DAY: Premier Mike Harcourt personally delivered 
the bad r, ews in January, 1995 that the B.C. government would 
not allow the massive Kemano ComplelJon Project to go ahead. 
I , ,  # /~ 
cussed KCP with members of the 
government and his own nnd oppo- 
sition parties. What made it dif- 
ficult, he explained, was cancella- 
tion was "the popular move" in 
their ridings. 
"I f  at times the citizens of 
Kitimat felt alone in the province, I 
shared in that feeling." Thanking 
Clark for living up to his commit- 
ment to the people of Kitimat, 
Giesbrecht also did the same to 
Bougie and Alcan, noting it took 
more than one party to make an 
agreemenL 
Kitimat turns page 
on uncertain decade 
TEN LOST YEARS. 
That's how Kitimat mayor 
Rick Wozney describes the 
interval between the 1987 
Kemano Completion Project 
deal and the announcement 
of the KCP cancellation 
settlement. 
A decade ago, he pointed 
out, any positive thinker 
would have seen the 
Kemano Completion Project 
as a stepping stone to an ex- 
pansion of smelting capacity 
in Kitlmat and all the jobs 
that would bring. 
And it also signalled a 
giant construction project 
with hundreds of jobs gener- 
ating spinoffs throughout 
the northwest. 
"We've lost that. We'll 
never recover that, never, 
and that's unfortunate for 
our community." In his ear- 
lier speech, Wozney had 
reminded those present just 
what cancellation had cost 
Kitimat, pointing to a popu- 
lation decline of more than 
2,000 as people who 
fered here. 
In a later interview, Woz- 
ney also xcarned Kitimat 
could not "fall asleep" as it 
had after 1987. Then, he 
recalled, people here as- 
sumed ""logic and reason 
would carry the day." 
This time around, if oppo- 
sitiotl started to build, he 
suggested IGtlmat may have 
to adopt similar tactics to 
those being used by loggers 
in their battle against Green- 
peace. 
"We're going to have to 
become a little more proac- 
tive as opposed to always 
reacting," he added. 
Apart frets that, it would 
now be the job of the city to 
Flick Wozney keep talking about Kitimat, 
Keep making the point that it 
couldn't wait any longer for is part of B.C. and that it al- 
"the boom" left town. ready produces nine per cent 
"I'm still saddened that of the province's gross 
KCP did not proceed as domestic pr~duct. 
scheduled," he admitted, "So wdre not talking 
adding the latest agreement small potatoes, we're talk- 
was a first step in repairing ing a fairly major contribu- 
the economic damage suf- tion to the province." 
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The Mail Bag 
Fightin' words 
An Open Letter To Helmut Gtesbreeht: 
Helmut you are way off base when you say that the 
recall movement is about fighting the last election. 
You still don't get it. 
If you had spent more time representing your Skeena 
constituents inVictoria and less time representing Vic- 
toria to your Skeena constituents, there wouldn't have 
had to be a recall. 
Your response to our recall initiative was typical 
"Put up your dukes." 
You bet, Helmutl The gloves are off. 
Lorne Sexton 
Terrace, B.C. 
Boarders treated badly 
Dear Editor: 
This letter is in regards to the unfair treatment of 
skateboarders, and free style bikers in Terrace. These 
recreational sports have been growing in popularity 
over the past couple of years, so much so, that now we 
have om own board shop. 
Skateboarding as a sport has received world wide 
media coverage, as well as community support. 
The popular place to skate right now is at the 
Evangelical Free Church, but the residents in the area 
have the police patrolling the area almost every hour. 
Why are they patrolling? Are they afraid of us? 
I have never seen anyone complain about roller 
binders or about he young children that ride their bikes 
around. 
I would like to know why? They do exactly the same 
thing as we do. Why is there so much prejudice against 
skateboarders? 
At first the complaints were about he noise. We are 
aware of the noise by-law that starts at 11:00 pm, but 
we are bciug kicked out as early as 7-8 pro. 
I would like to state that he noise that we produce is 
nothing compared to what comes out of the mall park- 
ing lot. The people that hang out there are blaring their 
car stereos, squealing their tires, drag racing down 
main and drinking in public. 
Why are they not being penalized for breaking the 
by-law? Aald do not try to tell me that they are not in a 
residential area because they can be heard all the way 
down by Loen Ave. 
If I was a parent, I would rather have my child skat- 
Lqg in a well known area where they are doing some- 
thing positive, rather than getting into mischief to cure 
their boredom. 
Why is the community treating skateboarding asif it 
were a crime while rollerblading is a totally accepted 
sport? 
Skateboarders are not hoodlums that beat people up 
with their skate decks. They are just like everyone else. 
We are bored with nothing to do, so we skate. 
Terrace in itself is growing, but it seems that every- 
one still thinks of it as little old Terrace. I suppose 
when the residents of Terrace accept change maybe 
they will accept skating too. ~ ' i 'i! ~ "~'. ~ ~ i '~:',: 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank ,Rich 
McDaniel and Tara Valk for~theit hai'd work; dfid 
dedication to the skate park. We are all in great debt o 
both of you. Thank You. 
Angela Boutiller 
Terrace B.C. 
Stop the fingerpointing 
Dear Sir:. 
l read with interest about your MP Mike Scott's neg- 
ative comments about foreign protesters posing such a 
threat o the forest industry that hey should be expelled 
from Canada, and that domestic protesters should have 
a criminal record check. 
I suppose this is all part of the fmgerpointing that 
goes on in a economic risis, but I would like to ask a 
simple question. 
What does the shutdown of the northern mills have to 
do with anything done by environmentalists, whether 
they come from Germany, Schenectady or Telkwa? 
The NDP government, which has deceived people 
domestically and internationally with the Forest Prac- 
tice Code, would love unemployed forest workers to 
vent heir anger at the "enemies of the state" identified 
by Premier Clark. In the meantime these workers 
would believe government and industry are blameless. 
As forests disappear, governments which fail to 
change will misdirect public anger for as long as they 
can. Scott's whining and Clark's hate mongering are 
two excellent cases in point. 
Men of this ilk would do well to remember the grade 
school epigram often used by teachers to break the 
cycle of blaming so common among children: "When 
you point your finger at your neighbour, there are three 
more pointing back at you." 
Government and industry have policies of high grad- 
ing, clear cutting, sympathetic administration, mechan- 
ization, waste and raw log export. All are leading to the 
downfall Terrace is experiencing. How many billions 
of dollars worth of wood have fled the country in the 
last ten years? 
Repap broke? Give us a break. They have cut and 
an, leaving their political supporters behind running at 
the mouth. 
Fad Hamilton 
Nelson B.C. 
Labour code under attack 
Open Letter to Minister of Labour John Cnshore: 
At this juncture, 13 or 14 months after the last 
provincial election, the labour code is again at the fore- 
front. 
Thirteen months ago, 14,000 unionized workers at 
Safeway & Overwaitea were protected from replace- 
ment workers taking their jobs during a strike/lock-out 
situation. 
Why? Because the B.C. Labour Code said so, a 
labour code that terrifies ome but that protects many 
more. 
The labour code is again at the fore and under attack; 
under attack by a force that could care the least about 
its work force when it comes to decent wages end 
benefits and working conditions. 
Those who know what a labour code is and does, 
continue to support his fair legislation. For those who 
don't, you should. 
Norm Lavallee 
President of the Kitimat- 
Terrace &_ District Labour Couudi 
AB - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 20, 1997 
: ;  MOUNTAIN O;L  COAST S SCH BUS ROUTE #1- 
::1 DISTRICT COPPER MOUNTAIN/HILLTOP 
School District 82 SERVING; Copper Mr. Elom,,skaenaThornhilljr. See.Jr' See.. Caledonia St. SOO.. 
STOP NO, STOP NAME TIME 
: II SCHOOL OPENING - SEPTEMBER 1997 ~.M. 1 Walker 7:40 
2 Walker & Simpson 7:41 ' II For the co.rnmunities of the Hazeltons, Kitimat, 3 Edlund Bus Sheller 
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Kitwanga, Stewart, Terrace/Thornhill 
i ,  i 
Preparing For The Future 
To All Parents: 
I would like to welcome students and parents to the 1997/98 
School Year. The success of each student is enhanced by 
the cooperative support of parents and the school staff and I 
encourage you to visit your child's/children's school and 
meet their teachers, principal and staff. 
The following information is to advise parents of school 
opening procedures and to encourage pre-registratio.n of
m students new to the District. If you have any questions 
II regarding your child's placement please call the school. 
m If you are new to the area and wish information which school 
• !1 your children should attend please call tl~e Board Office: 
• 635-4931, Local 203 
Our of town: 1-800-665-6134, Local 203 
., lU If you live in Kitimat please call the Kitimat Office 639-9161 t i 
m Local 121 
Frank Hamilton 
111 Superintendent of Schools 
I PRE.REGISTRATION FOR ALL SCHOOLS 
:n WILL BE WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, AUGUST 
I 
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7:42 
4 Furlong & Mist 7:43 
5 Furlong & Hagen Bus Shelter 7:44 
6 Cloro & Skinner 7:45 
7 COPPER MTN ELEM.(Rd, Side) 7:46 
8 THORNHILL JR. SEC. (Bay #1) 7:52 
9 CALEDONIA SR. SEC. 8:00 
10 SKEENA JR SEC. 8:02 
11 Thornhill Neighbourhood Pub 8:11 
12 Cottonwood & Aspen Shelter 8:15 
13 Hilltop Store 8:17 
14 THORNHILL J~. SEC, 8:25 
15 CALEDONIA SR. SEC. 8:35 
16 SKEENA JR, SEC, 8:37 
P.M, 
1 THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:29 
2 THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 2:35 
3 THORNHILL JR. SEC. 2:43 
4 Hilltop Store 2:46 
5 Hawthorne/Hemlock 2:47 
6 Hemlock & Balsam 2:48 
7 Krumm/Hemlock 2:50 
- 8 Aspen/Laurel 2:51 
9 King/Thornhitt St. 2:52 
10 Centennial Christian 3:20 
11 CALEDONIA SR. SEC, 3:25 
12 SKEENA JR, SEC, 3:27 
13 THORNHILL JR. SEC. 3:35 
14 Hilltop Grocery 3:40 
15 Thornhill Pub 3:42 
16 Dogwood 3:43 
17 Cottonwood & Aspen 3:44 
18 Hemlock & Aspen 3:45 
19 Wa nut & Juniper 3:46 
20 Juniper & Cypress 3:48 
21 Cypress & Hasthorn 3:49 
BUS ROUTE #2 - USK 
SERVING: Copper Mt. Efem.; Thornhill Jr, Sac.. Caledonia Sr. Sac. 
Clarenco Michiel Elem.. Skeena Jr. Sac., Vedtas 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
27 & 28, 1997 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Kindergarten pupils are requested to begin attending on the date arranged 
by the school. Pupils not pre-registered should register on the above 
mentioned registration dates. 
DISTRICT SCHOOLS, WITH THE EXCEPTION 
OF KITIMAT SCHOOLS WILL OPEN ON 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 FOR ALL STUDENTS 
(Except Kindergarten) 
AT THE REGULAR STARTING TIME 
BUSES WILL MAKE THEIR MORNING RUNS AT THE USUAL TIME AND THEIR 
RETURN RUNS AFTER STUDENTS HAVE BEEN IN ATTENDANCE FOR 
APPROXIMATELY TWO HOURS 
KITIMAT SCHOOLS WILL BE OPEN TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 2 FOR ALL STUDENTS 
(Except Kindergarten) 
AT 10:00 A.M. 
Morning Session: 10:00 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. 
Afternoon Session: 1:15 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Kitimat School Busing For September 2, 1997 
1 Chindemash 7:52 
2 Usk #1 7:56 
3 Usk #2 7:57 
4 Kleanza Drive #1 8:01 
5 Kleanza Drive #2 8:02 
6 Kleanza Drive #3 8:03 
7 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 8:15 
8 Dobbie Street 8:16 
9 Hwy 16 & River Road 8:18 
10 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:23 
11 THORN~ LL ELEM. 8:25 
12 THORNHILL JR. 8:28 
13 CALEDONIA SR, SEC, 8:38 
14 SKEENA JR, 8:40 
RM. 
1 COPPER MT. ELEM, 2:39 
2 THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:45 
3 THORNHILL ELEM. 2:47 
4 THORNHILL JR. SEC. 2:49 
6 Clore & Walker 2:55 
6 Furlong & Mist 2:56 
7 Edlund & Walker 2:57 
8 COPPER MTN. ELEM, 3:00 
9 Copperside Estates 3:11 
10 Kleanza Drive #1 3:14 
11 Kleanza Drive #2 3:15 
12 Usk #1 3:25 
13 Chindemash Loop 3:28 
14 THORNHILL JR. SEC, (FENCE) 3:43 
15 S.K.B, 3:47 
16 Clore & Walker 3:50 
17 Dobbie Street 3:52 
18 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 3:55 
19 Copperside Estates 4:02 
20 Gossen Subdivision 4:07 
There will be no extra buses provided by the Municipality for students; I 21 Kleanza Drive #1 
Kitamaat Village buses will pick up students at 9:15 a.m and return at. I  22 KleanzaDrve#2. ,
approximately 2:30 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23- ""-Usk#1 . . . . . . .  
~: 24 Usk#2 ~;~" :~" 
Cablecar bus will begin picking up secondary students at 9 00,~.~, , .  , :  : . ~... , ~.:.~ 
and elementary-students at 9:30 a.m, .Return will begin at . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.~, 
approximately 2:35 p.m. for elementary students and 3:15 p.m. for 
secondary students. 
REGULAR SCHOOL HOURS AND BUS RUNS WILL 
COMMENCE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 
4:11 
4:13 
4:16 
4:17 
- : t  
BUS ROUTE #3 - OLD REMO 
SERVING: Thomhill Primary, Th0rnhUl Elem,, Skeena Jr. See., Thomhill 
Jr, Sac., C~ledoniaSt. Sac. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
1 Whitebottom Road #1 7:22 
2 Whitebottom Road #2 7:24 
3 Robin Road #1 7:30 
4 Robin Road #2 7:32 
5 Robin Road #3 7:33 
6 Whitebottom Road/Old ReiD Road 7:33 
7 Skarland Road 7:40 
8 Krebbs Corner 7:42 
9 Munson Roao 7:43 
10 Mattson Road #1 7:46 
11 Mattson Road #2. 7:47 i i  
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL PHONE 
John Field Elementary Garry Underhill 842-5313 
New HazeltoR Elementary Grog Halfyard 842-5777 
South Hazelton Elementary Barb Purney 842-6688 
Kitwanga Elementary Tom MacLean 849-5484 
Alexander Elementary Ray Webster 632-2494 
Cormorant Elementary Cam McCormick 632-6321 
I~ldala Elementary Dave Morgan 632-6194 
Nechako Elementary Janet Steponavicius 632-2912 
Roy Wilcox Elementary Henry Kurbel 632-7180 
Stewart Elementary Arland Paulson 636-2241 
Meziadin Elementary Catherine Kennedy 1~00-700-1263 
Cassie Hall Elementary Paul Lorette 635-5646 
Clarence Michiel Elementary Bill Gook , 638-0306 
Copper Mountain Elementary Dave Crawley 635-7760 
Eo T. Kenney Primary Joe Vidal 635-582B 
Kiti K'Shan Primary Bdan Phillips 635-3115 
Parkside Elementary Christine EidE 635-3513 
Th0rnhill Elementary Barry Eyjolfson 635-5082 
Thomhill Primary Jim Steele 635-7066 
Uplands Elementary Dawn Martin 635-2721 
_ J~(Pre-reglstration Is not necessary for students entering Thomhill Elementary from 
R•Thomhill Primary; Cassie Hall from Kiti K'Shan; or Clerence Michiel from E. T. 
ey or Grade 4 at Parkside,) 
SPECIAL NOTE TO PARENTS/GUARDIANS OF 
KINDERGARTEN PUPILS 
To allow for familiarization of kindergarten pupils to the school and the classroom 
BI they are requested to begin attending on the date arranged by the school. Pupils 
' not pre-registered should register on the above pre-registration dates. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 82 encourages parents to ensure that children have 
meae es Immun zation prior to entering school and requests that wherever 
possible proof of measles Immunization or a doctor's certificate that a child 
m hea had measles be presented to the school at the time or registration. 
. m HAZELTON/KITWANGA/STEWART SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
Im / STUDENTS WHO FAILTO REGISTER IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
m l PRIOR TO SCHOOL OPENING MAY EXPERIENCE A DELAY IN BEING ASSIGNED TO CLASS. 
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HAZELTON/KITWANGA/STEWART SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL PHONE 
Hazelton Seconda~ School Sheila Ryan 842-5214 
Kitwa~ga Secondary School Tom McLean 849-5484 
Stewart Secondary School Frank Marisco 636-2238 
KITIMAT SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
Kitimat City High School Curtis Schreiber 632-2811 
Mount Elizabeth Secondary School Randy Smalbrugee 632-6174 
TERRACE SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
Caledonia Secondary Geoff Straker 635-6531 
Skeena Junior Secondary Rob Greenwood 635-9136 
Thornhill Junior Secondary Rick Dlaon 635-9141 
WELCOME BACK 
THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO REVISION 
BUS TIMES AS SHOWN MAY VARY SLIGHTLY 
DUE TO WEATHER AND ROAD CONDITIONS. 
• 1 im BB BB BB BE MB BI BI 
12 Farkvam Road 7:53 
13 Last Driveway on Old ReiD Road 7:54 
14 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:04 
• 15 THORNHILL ELEM. 8:05 
16  THORNHILL JR, SEC. 8:06 
17 Queensway #1 8:10 
18 Marsh Street 8:11 
19 Skeena Trailer Court 8:12 
20 Band Office 8:13 
21 Maole 8:15 
22 THORNH iLL JR, SEC. 8:30 
23 CALEDONIA SR, SEC. 8:40 
24 SKEENA JR. SEC. 8:42 
P.M. 
1 THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:29 
2 THORNHILL ELEM. 2:38 
3 THORNHILL JR, SESC, 2:47 
4 Riverside Groceries 2:55 
5 Skeena Valley Trailer Court 2:56 
6 Kenworth St. 2:58 
7 Band Office 2:59 
8 Farkvam Road 3:06 
9 Mattson Road 3:09 
10 Munson Road 3:14 
11 Krebbs Corner 3:15 
12 Skartand Road 3:16 
13 Whitebottom Road #1 3:23 
14 Robin Road #2. 3:28 
15 THORNHILLJR, SEC 3:45 
16 Skeena Valley Trailer Park 3:53 
17 Band Office 3:55 
18 Kirsch Road 3:56 
19 Old ReiD Road - First Driveway 3:59 
20 Farkv,~m Road 4:00 
21 Mattson Road #2 4:04 
22 Skarland Road 4:08 
23 Whitebottom Road/Old ReiD Road 4:15 
24 Whitebottom Road #1 4:17 
25 Whitebottom Road #2 4:18 
26 Robin Road #1 4:20 
27 ~obin Road #3 4:24 
#. 
BUS ROUTE #4- 
JACK PINE FLATS 
STOP 
SERVING: Thomhill Primary, Thomhill Elem,, Thomhill Jr, Sac. 
NO, STOP NAME TIME 
A.Mo 
1 Thomas Mailbox 7:30 
2 Jenson 7:32 
Williams Creek Road 7:33 
Jackpine Road 7:35 
5 Bali's 7:37 
6 Turn Left on Marion/Fillion 7:38 
7 Lodgopole 7:39 
8 Stinson 7:40 
9 Solmon Way/Attree 7:43 
10 Attree/Layton 7:43 
11 Layton/Soloman Way 7:44 
12 Sockeye/Edgewood Place 7:45 
13 Pierce 7:46 
14 Seaton 7:47 
15 Beaudette's 7:48 
16 Howe's/Edward 7:49 
17 Weibe's 7:51 
18 THORNHILL ELEM. 8:00 
19 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 8:05 
20 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:10 
21 Cottonwood/Aspen 8:18 
22 Aspen/Hemlock Road 8:22 
23 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:27 
24 THORNHILL ELEM. 8:35 
IB  B I  B I  BB BB BB B I  BB BB 
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THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:29 
2 THORNHILL ELEM. 2:35 
3 THORNHILL JR, SEC. 2:43 
4 Miller 2:53 
5 Zeigler 2:54 
6 1st St, Past Reinharts '2:56 
7 Sockeye Bridge 2:57 
8 First JuncUon/VVoeste 3:03 
9 Weibe 3:06 
10 Edward 3:07 
11 Seaton 3:13 
12 Pears 3:14 
13 Stinson 3:15 
14 Edgewood Place. 3:16 
15 Bone 3:17 
16 Salmon Way 3:18 
17 Lodge Pole 3:19 
18 , Old Lake/Marion 3:22 
19 Balls 3:23 
20 Williams Creek Bridge 3:24 
21 Jenson 3:26 
22 Mail Box 3:27 
23 THORNHILL JR. SEC. 3:45 
24 Miller 3:53 
25 Zeigler 3:55 
26 Woeste/OId Lake 4:01 
27 Weibe 4:03 
28 Roy 4:04 
29 Beaudettes 4:10 
30 Stinsen 4:13 
31 Salmon Way/Layton Turn Around 4:14 
32 Marion/Old Lake 4:17 
33 Bali's 4:18 
34 Jackpine Road 4:19 
35 Mail Box 4:25 
BUS ROUTE #6 - HOT SPRINGS 
SERVING: Thomhlll Pdmary, Thornhill Eiam,, Thon~Ul Jr. Sac. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
1 Waterlity Bay Road 6:50 
2 Hullsville Road/Hwy 16 7:25 
3 1 st Avenue & Adele 7:28 
4 1st & McBdde 7:35 
5 McBride & Bruce 7:36 
6 Oil's Place 7:38 
7 Lodge Rd/Trailer 7:40 
8 THORNHILL ELEM. 8:04 
9 THORNHILLJR. SEC, 8:06 
10 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:08 
11 Churchill Drive 8:15 
12 Creek Road 8:17 
13 Krumm & Laurel 8:18 
14 THORNHI LL ELEM, 8:24 
15 THORNHILLJR. SEC, 8:27 
16 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:29 
• P.M. 
1 'THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:33 
2 THORNHILL ELEM. 2:36 
3 THORNHILLJR. SEC, 2:48 
4 Dogwood Str. 3:57 
5 Krumm Road 3:00 
6 Creek Road 3:03 
7 Churchill Drive 3:05 
8 Waterlily Bay 3:14 
9 Lodge Road Trailer 3:21 
10 Oil's Place 3:22 
11 Adeline & 1 st Ave, 3:23 
12 McBride & 1st Avenue 3:24 
13 McBride & Bruce 3:25 
14 THORNHILL JR. SEG 3:50 
15 Woodland Trailer Court 3:55 
16 Krumm 3700 Block 3:56 
17 Creek Road 3:57 
18 Churchill Drive 4:01 
19 Waterlily Bay Road 4:07 
,20 Hullsville Road 4:10 
21 Lodge Road Trailer 4:15 
22 Oil's Place 4:16 
23 McBride& 1st Avenue 4:17 
24 McBride & Bruce 4:18 
BUS ROUTE #7-NEW REM0 
SERVING:-Caledonla St. See,. Skeena Jr. Sac., Veritas, Clarence 
Mlchlel Elem,, E,T.Kenney PdmaP/, Petkelde Primary 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.Mo 
1 Zimmacord 7:39 
2 New ReiD #1 7:42 
3 New ReiD #2 7:45 
4 Reserve #2 7:50 
5 Reserve #1 7:51 
6 Kalum Hotel 7:52 
7 Reel Inn & Rainbow Inn 7:53 
8 CALEDONIA SR, SEC, 7:56 
9 SKEENAJR. SEC. 7:58 
10 Mountain Vista Subdivision 8:02 
11 Robin Street 8:03 
12 Mountain Vista Subd, #2 8:04 
13 Spring Creek 8:05 
14 Langer 8:09 
15 Freeman Road 8:11 
16 Dover Road .8:14 
17 Pole #60 - Kalurn Lake Drive 8:16 
18 Allen's - Kalum Lake Drive 8:18 
19 Langer 8:21 
20 Dutch Valley 8:23 
21 Kalum/Halliwell 8:25 
22 UPLANDS ELEM 8:27 
23 CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEM 8:32 
24 CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 8:34 
25 CALEDONIA 6R, SEC. 8:40 
26 SKEENA JR. SEC. 8:41 
RM. 
1 THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:35 
2 THORNHILL ELEM. 2:40 
3 THORNH ILL JR, SEC. 2:45 
4 River Drive 2:50 
5 3611 Crescent 2:55 
6 Rifle Range Road 2:56 
7 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 3:02 
8 CASSIE HALL ELEM, 3:07 
9 E.T, KENNEY PRIMARY 3:14 
10 CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEM. 3:16 
11 Centennial Christian 3:18 
12 PARKSIDE PRIMARY 3:20 
13 Rainbow Inn 3:22 
14 Kalum Motel 3:28 
15 Reserve #2 3:31 
16 Reserve #1 3:32 
17 New ReiD #1 3:36 
18 Calgary Road 3:38 
19 New ReiD #2 3:39 
20 Zimmacord 3:44 
21 CALEDONIA SR. SEC 3:55 
22 SKEENA JR. SEC. 3:57 
23 Reserve #2 4:03 
24 Reserve #1 4:04 
25 New ReiD #1 4:08 
26 New Re id  #2 4:10 
27 Zimmacord 4:15 
BUS ROUTE #8- 
EAST KALUM #1 
SERVING: Uplands Elm.. 0alKIoole St. Sac,, Skeena Jr, Sac,, Verit as, 
Parkelde Pflmary, Clarence Mlchlal Elem,. Cassia Hall Elem. KJtl K'Shan 
Pdma;y 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A,M. 
1 Pratt Road 7:34 
2 Freeman 7:35 
3 Muller 7:37 
4 Red House (Dover Road) 7:39 
5 Dover & Merkley 7:40 
6 Mail Boxes 7:44 
7 Orde Road 7:45 
8 UPLANDS ELEM. 7:50 
9 Sparks Street 7:54 
10 CALEDONIASR. SEC., 7:57 
11 SKEENA JR, SEO, 7:58 
12 Rainbow Inn 8:03 
13 Kalum Motel 8:04 
14 Reserve #1 8:07 
15 Reserve #2 8:08 
16 Zlmmaoord 8:16 
17 New Remo #1 8:20 
18 Calgary Road 8:21 
19 New ReiD #2 8:22 
20 E.T. KENNEY PRIMARY 8:34 
21 CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEM, 8:35 
m n m m n m n m mm 
22 Centenial Christian 8:37 
23 Verilas 8:43 
24 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 8:49 
25 CASSIE HALL ELEM, 8:51 
P.M. 
1 THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:36 
2 THORNHILL ELEM, 2:38 
3 THORNHILL JR, SEC, 2:40 
4 Yellow House (Queensway) 2:46 
5 Skeena Valley Trailer Court 2:48 
6 Altex 8us Stop 2:49 
Kenworth Street 2:50 
8 Reserve (Laurie Road) 2:51 
9 Maple Street 2:52 
10 Queensway (return) 2:53 
11 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 3:10 
12 CASSIE HALL ELEM, 3:12 
13 CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEM. 3:19 
14 Centennial Christian 3:20 
15 PARKSIDE PRIMARY 3:22 
16 CALEDONIA SR, SEC. 3:25 
17 SKEENA JR. SEC. 3:29 
18 UPLANDS ELEM. 3:34 
19 Orde Road 3:38 
20 Merkley Road Mail Boxes 3:45 
21 Dover @ Merkley 3:47 
22 Red House @ Dover Road 3:48 
23 Mullers (Dover Road) 3:49 
24 #5225 Dover Road 3:50 
25 Freeman 4:00 
26 Pratt Street 4:01 
27 Top of the Hill (Dover Road) 4:02 
28 Bottom of the Hill (Dover Road) 4:05 
29 Dutch Valley 4:07 
30 McConnell Avenue 4:08 
31 Mountain Vista #1 4:09 
32 Mountain Vista #2 4:10 
33 Gordon Drive/Mile Place 4:12 
BUS ROUTE #8B- EAST KALUM 
SERVING: Uplands Elem.. Caledonia Sr. Sac,, Skeena Jr. Sec.,Thomhill 
Jr. Sac. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
1 Kalum & Dover 7:40 
2 Dover Road (Top of Hill) 7:45 
3 5288 Dovor Road 7:46 
4 Muller 7:49 
5 Dover/Merkley 7:50 
6 Merkley Mail Boxes 7:53 
7 Orde Road 7:58 
8 UPLANDS ELEM. 8:00 
9 Sparkes & Soucie 8:03 
10 CALEDONIA SR. SEC. 8:05 
11 SKEENA JR, SEC, 8:06 
12 Hilltop Store 8:17 
13 Thornhill Street 8:18 
14 Newell Street 8:19 
15 Penner Strael 8:20 
16 Fox Street 8:21 
17 THORNHILLELEM. 8:29 
18 THORNHILL JR, SEC. 8:31 
19 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:35 
20 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 8:37 
21 LAKELSE LAKE JR. HIGH 8:43 
22 ANNEX SCHOOL 8:45 
23 E.T, KENNEY PRIMARY 8:47 
P.M. 
1 THORNHILL ELEM. 2:35 
2 Hilltop Grocery 2:40 
3 Thornhill Pub 2:42 
4 Dogwood - Green Mail Boxes 2:43 
5 Laurel (Bus Shelter) 2:44 
6 Hemlock & Aspen 2:45 
7 3717 Kmmm Ave. 2:46 
8 UPLANDS ELEM, 3:10 
9 Spring Creek Subdivision 3:17 
10 Mountain Vista #1 3:19 
11 m Mountain Vista #2 - ;~. 3:20, - 
12 Gordon Road . 3:21 ', 
13 Dutch Valley 3:24 
14 Douglas/Martel 3:25 
15 Centennial #1 3:26 
16 Centennial #2 3:27 
17 Centennial #3 3:28 
18 Centennial #4 3:28 
19 Woodland Park Drive 3:29 
20 Johnson Road #1 3:30 
21 Johnson Road #2 3:31 
22 Johnson Road #3 3:32 
23 Merkely Mail Boxes 3:33 
24 Merkley/Dover 3:37 
25 Mullers' 3:39 
26 Dover/Kalum 3:41 
27 Kalum #1 3:43 
BUS ROUTE #9 - WOODLAND PARK 
SERVING: Uplands Elem., CaJedonia Sr. Sac., Skeena Jr, Sac,, Kifl 
K'Shan Primary, Cassia Hall Elem. Pad~side Primary 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.Mo 
1 Douglas 8:04 
2 Centennial Drive #1 8:06 
3 Centennial Drive #2 8:07 
4 Centennial Drive #3 8:09 
5 McRae 8:10 
6 Davies' 8:12 
7 Woodland Park/Cranberry 8:13 
8 Elderberry Lane 8:16 
9 Willow Creek 8:17 
10 Orde Road 8:18 
11 UPLANDS ELEM. 8:20 
12 CALEDONIA SR, SEC, 8:27 
13 SKEENA JR. SEC. 8:30 
14 Centennial Christian 8:33 
15 E.T. KENNEY PRIMARY 8:35 
16 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 8:42 
17 CASSIE HALL ELEM. 8:44 
RM, 
1 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 2:55 
2 CASSIE HALL ELEM. 3:05 
3 E,T, KENNEY PRIMARY 3:10 
4 Centennial Christian 3:12 
5 CALEDONIA SR. SEC 3:17 
6 SKEENA JR. SEC. 3:21 
7 UPLANDS ELEM. 3:28 
8 Orde Road 3:29 
9 Willow Creek Drive 3:31 
10 Thelitz's 3:33 
11 Elderberry Lane 3:35 
12 Woodland Park/Cranberry 3:37 
13 Fosbery 3:38 
14 Davies 3:39 
15 McRae 3:41 
16 Centennial Drive #1 3:43 
17 Centennial Drive #2 3:44 
18 Centennial Drive #3 3:45 
BUS ROUTE #10 - 
GOSSEN SUBDIVISION 
SERVING: Copper Mt, Elem., ThomhUl Jr. Sac.. Thomhlll Etem.Thomhil 
Pflrnmy, KJtl K'Shan Pflrnary, Cassia Hall Elem, 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
Gossen Sub. West 7:35 
2 Gossen Sub. Centre 7:39 
3 Gossen Sub. East 7:44 
4 Novotny 7:50 
5 Rifle Range Road 7:52 
6 COPPER MT, ELEM. 7:55 
7 Clore Street 7:57 
8 THORNHILL JR, SEC, 8:06 
9 Larch Street 8:15 
10 Thornhill Pub 8:20 
11 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:25 
12 THORNHILL ELEM. 8:27 
13 THORNHILL JR, SEC. 8:30 
14 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 8:47 
15 CASSIE HALL ELEM, 8:50 
RM. 
1 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY " 2:55 
2 CASSIE HALL ELEM. 3:05 
3 CALEDONIA SR. SEC. 3:24 
5 THORNHILL JR. SEC, 3:40 
6 Novotny 3:51 
7 Copper River Estates - Old Store 3:54 
8 Copper River Estates - East 3:55 
9 Copper River Estates - West 3:56 
10 Gossen Sub.. West 4:03 
n n m mm m mm m u m 
11 Gossen Sub, -Centre 4:06 11 Parker Road #1 
12. Gassen Sub,- East 4:08 12 Parker Road #2 
BUS ROUTE #11 - 13 White 
COPPERSlDE 14 Subdivision Road ByStore 
15 Store 
SERVINO.~Thomhill P~innaty, ThomhlU Elem., Thomhill Jr. Sac., 16 Community Centre 
Caledonia Sr. Sec,. E,T. Kenney Pdmary 
SlOP NO;" " STOP NAME TIME 17 Lake - Hart Place 
A.M, 18 Lean To Creek 
19 7 Mile 
1 ' ",Iv~rtln Drive #1 7:40 20 Findlay Lake Road 
2 . , ' ,  ,'Citer Drive @1 7:41 21 Findlay Lake- Bus Shelter 
3 ", •, Otter Drive #2 7:42 
4 . - .  ' Chribou Road 7:43 
5 ".. •. BEaver Crescent 7:44 
6 L -  ,C, DPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY 7:50 
7 ,. ,, .Martin Drive #1 7:57 
8 ", ,.C~ter Drive #1 7:58 
9 .,' .. :Otter Drive #2 , 7:58 
10 , '  ,,Caribou Road 7:59 
11 ,", • Beaver Crescent 
12"  ' ,THORNHILL JR. SEC. 
13. ,,.,,G'ueensway #1 
14-', - .  Skeena Valley Trailer Park 
15 ,  ,,(~eensway #2 
16 . . . .  .Band Shelter 
17 '~.~ '  .Maple/Lowrle 
18, ~.. ,,Reserve/Lowrie 
19. ,,,, Kenworth St. 
20 ~ * : ,Riverside Groceries 
21".t'~; ITHORNHILL PRIMARY 
22 ':-,?,;THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 
1 /,':.~ ;THORNHILL PRIMARY 
2 ;:C'-THORNHILL ELEM. 
3 ,~,':, ;THORNHILL JR. SEC. 
4 ' ~,:',Hilltop Store 
5 ,,-<q'hornhill Pub 
6 ", .-,,,Thomhill Street 
7 .-,-Newell 
8 , ..,~..Penner 
9 ; ' , , ,~Thornhil l lFo× 
10.. :.. 'CALEDONIA SR. SEC. 
11 ' .' .;THORNHILL JR. SEC. 
12,, ',,.., Queensway #1 
13,~ .-,,.Riverside Stere 
14" ,.",Skeena Valley Trailer Court 
15,,-.~., Queensway #2 
16 .,',,Band Office 
17:,o. ,Maple/Lowrie 
18,.: ,, .Reserve/Lowrie 
19 ,.:',,Kenworth 
8:00 
8:10 
8:15 
8:16 
8:17 
8:18 
8:20 
8:21 
8:23 
8:25 
8:33 
8:35 
P.M 
2:29 
2:35 
2:43 
2:53 
2:55 
2:56 
2:57 
2:58 
3:00 
3:19 
3:35 
3:36 
3:37 
3:38 
3:39 
3:40 
3:41 
3:42 
3:45 
,'BUSROUTE #12- RIVERSIDE BUS 
SERVING;, ,Tier nhill pdma, ry. Thronhill Elem.. Thomhill Jr. Sac.. 
Caledonia St, Sec.. Skeena Jr, Sac. Clarence Michlel Elem. 
STOP N0, ' . . '  STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
, ,,,,Skeena Valley Trailer Park 7:49 
2 ~" #3 Transit Stop - 4388 Queensway 7:50 
3 , ",, Band Office 7:52 
4 " ~ - =Maple/Lowrie 7:55 
, Riverside Groceries 7:58 
,THORNHILL ELEM, 8:02 
7 ' - T rTHORNHILL JR. SEC. 8:10 
8 . Ol(J Lakelse Road - Past Hilltop Store 8:13 
9 , • ,Thornhill 5t, - Thornhill Pub 8:14 
10 ,Laurel & Aspen 8:15 
11 Aspen/Hemlock 8:17 
12 THORNHILL ELEM. 8:23 
13 • ,THORNHILLJR. SEC 8:25 
14 ,.CLARENCE MICHIELELEM 8:34 
15 .... Centennial Christian 8:35 
16 " Veritas/CALEDONIASR. SEC 8:41 
17 . SKEENA JR. SEC 8:43 
P.M. 
1 , ,THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:29 
2 ,-q'HORNHILL ELEM. 2:35 
3 -- ~.THORNHILLJR, SEC. 2:43 
4 . : Hilltop Store 2:48 
5 , , Hawthorne 2:49 
6 " "Balsam 2:51 
7 . Pear/Haugland 3:03 
8 CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEM. 3:07 
9 Centennial Christian 3:13 
10 CALEDONIA SR, SEC.. 3:25 
11, :I'HORNHILL JR. SEC, 3:40 
12 _ Alder Street 3:46 
13 , Balsam 3:47 
14 ,"Cottonwood/Aspen 3:50 
15 . Newell/'l'hornhill Road 3:53 
16 Penner Street #1 3:54 
17 . Fox/Thornhill Road 3:55 
18 . .  • Creek/Krumm 3:58 
19 : Kalum/Haugland #1 4:03 
20 ,,Kalum/Grahsm 4:06 
21 - ," GrahamfTetrault 4:07 
22~ ", Graham/Beach 
BUS ROUTE #14 - 
: KITWANGNCEDARVALE 
" :'= SERVING: ~t~anga Elem./soc.. Hazelton SOc. 
STOP ~10. ~", STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
1 , ..:' CedarvalE Care 7:40 
2 .... Cedarvale Road 7:45 
3 - ,  ;Highway 16 7:55 
. ,, ,,K~twangaVillage - Bridge St. #126 8:08 
• ,,.' Bridge Street/Abe Road 8:10 
6 , ~' ,, Bridge Street - #119 8:12 
7 ,, ,,,,,, Rtwanga Road #230 8:14 
8 ,' ,.' ..Kitwanga Road #226 8:15 
9 '  , ,Subdivision. #306 8:17 
10, ~ ,,'.Subdivision- #316 8:18 
11"," ,,Subdivision- #331 8:20 
12, ' ,,"Subdivisi0n- #343 8:22 
13 ,,.' .KitwangaVillage- Cedarvale Road 8:25 
14. ~'. ~K]twanga Road - #264 8:27 
15.., ': Mill Road 8:28 
16".,' . KITWANGAELEM/JR. SEC 8:35 
RM. 
1 ' ,." ; KITWANGA ELEM/JR. SEC. 2:45 
2., ,:. ~Kitwanga Road - #262 2:51 
3 ,, : '. :K.itwanga Road - #246 2:53 
4. ,~.:, Bridge Street 2:55 
5' :?;  "Bridge Street/Abe Road 2:56 
6. ",~'~:, Bridge Street 2:58 
7 .:, ', .." Subdivision - #126 3:00 
8 ,,,7 ,~ '. Subdivision #306 3:01 
9 .' ,L -,:Subdivision #316 3:03 
10.,",.." Subdivts[on #332 3:05 
11: ',L' ,,.Subdivision #343 3:07 
12. ';:. ~ KJtwanga Road - #226 3:09 
13::, ', ; Kitwanga Road - #230 3:10 
14" ', :, KITWANGA ELEM 3:15 
15..'.. "l~twanga Village - Mill Road 3:26 
16 :,. '. K~twanga Road - #282 3:27 
17, -~." Kltwanga Road - #246 3:28 
18 ....', Bridge Street - #119 3:29 
19-. ."  Bridge Street/Abe Road 3:31 
20..,' 'Bridge,Street - #128 3:33 
21 ,, '.,, Kitwanga Road/Kim 3:35 
22. ",,' Subdivision - #308 3:38 
23" ,,",, Subdivision - #316 3:39 
24. ,'..,' Subdivision #332 3:40 
25, ii ,.. Subdivision #342 3:42 
26 ,, ,, k"itwanga/Cedarvale Road 3:45 
27.', .: Highway 16 3:58 
28',, ' .  Oedarvale/Highway 16 4:04 
29," : '  Cedarvale Road 4:10 
~'; BUS ROUTE #15 - ROSSWOOD 
-. Serving: Uplands, Kill K'Shan, Casals Haft, Caledonia, Skoena, 
1STOP'NO; " STOP 
NAME TIME 
A.M, 
1 Geir Road 6:55 
2 Brousseau Road #1 7:00 
3 BrousseGu Road #2 7:01 
4 Geler Road & Egan Road 7:03 
5 Egan Read - Rail Fence 7:04 
• 8pencet 7:07 
, Eagace Road 7:11 
,Trailer 7:12 
9 Frlel 7:19 
10 Mt. View Ranch Vie Cedar River Rd 7:25 
mmm m m m  m m m m  
22 Oscar Road. 
23 Terrace Dump 
24 Halliwefl Mailboxes 
25 UPLANDS ELEMENTARY 
26 CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
27 SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
28 LAKELSE HIGH 
29 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 
30 CASSIE HALL ELEMENTARY 
1 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 
2 CASSIE HALL ELEM. 
3 LAKELSE HIGH 
4 CALEDONIA SR, SEC, 
5 SKEENA JR, SEC, 
6 UPLANDS ELEM, 
7 Halliwell Mailboxes 
8 Mailboxes 
9 Terrace Dump 
10 Freemans 
11 Oscar Road 
12 Findlay Lake Bus Shelter 
13 Findlay Lake Road 
14 7 Mile 
/15 Lean To Creek 
16 Lake - Hart Place 
17 Egan Road #2 
18 Geir/Egan 
19 Egan Road - Rail Fence 
20 Brousseau #1 
21 Brousseau #2 
22 Geir Road 
23 Community Centre 
24 Store 
25 Subdivision Road 
26 White's 
27 Spencer's 
28 Trailer 
29 Frlel 
30 Mountain View Ranch 
31 Parker Road 
7:28 
7:29 
7:31 
7:32 
7:35 
7:29 
7:42 
8:05 
8:09 
8:10 
8:12 
8:15 
8:22 
8:28 
8:31 
8:32 
8:40 
8:50 
8:50 
8:51 
P.M. 
2:55 
3:05 
3:10 
3:20 
3:25 
3:30 
3:35 
3:40 
3:42 
3:43 
3:47 
3:50 
3:51 
3:52 
3:58 
4:15 
4:20 
4:22 
4:24 
4:25 
4:26 
4:30 
4:34 
4:36 
4:37 
4:40 
4:42 
4:43 
4:47 
4:55 
4:59 
BUS ROUTE #16 - MEZIADIN LAKE 
SERVING: Meziadin Lake Elarnentory 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
1 8:30 
2 8:40 
3 8:50 
PM 
1 3:10 
3:15 
3:30 
EIIsworth Logging Camp 
Meziadin Lake Subdivision 
MEZIADIN ELEMENTARY 
MEZIADIN ELEMENTARY 
2 Meziadin Lake Subdivision 
3 EIIsworth Logging Camp 
BUS ROUTE #17- 
KITWANCOO L/KITWANGA 
SERVING: KJtwanga Elemlsccondary School 
STOP NO. STOP,.NAME 
,1, .,~=uUohnson House ~ ~ ,~ 
2 Lapretres' 
3 Bensons' 
4 4th & 3rd 
5 Hills' 
6 GIS School 
7 School Corner 
9 Firehall 
10 2nd Avenue 
11 Church 
12 Gabie's 
13 KITWANGA ELEM 
14 Joe Johnson's. 
15 Village Store 
16 Village - Bridge Street - Hill's 
17 S. Morgan's 
18 Bridge Street/Highway 16 
19 Kitwanga Road/Highway 16 
20 Subdivision - V. Williams 
21 Subdivision - C. Williams 
22 Subdivision - Mikolayciyk's 
23 Subdivision - Arnold's 
24 KITWANGA ELEM 
1 KITWANGA ELEM. 
2 Corner 1st & 3rd Ave 
3 Benson's 
4 4th & 3rd Avenue 
5 Hills' 
6 GIS School 
7 School Corner 
8 Fireball 
9 2nd Avenue Corner 
10 Church 
11 Gagie's 
BUS ROUTE #18 - 
STEWART/MEZIADIN LAKE 
TIME 
A:M; ~: 
7~2~'r 
7:40 
7:41 
7:50 
7:52 
7:53 
7:54 
7:55 
7:56 
7:57 
7:58 
8:12 
8:22 
8:23 
8:25 
8:26 
8:27 
8:28 
8:29 
8:30 
8:3.1 
8:32 
8:40 
PM 
3:10 
3:26 
3:28 
3:31 
3:33 
3:34 
3:35 
3:36 
3:37 
3:38 
3:40 
SERVING: Stewart Elementary & Stewart Secondary Schools 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
EIIsworth Logging Camp 
Meziadin Subdivisiqn 
Meziadln Junction 
Meziadin Highway Camp 
STEWART SECONDARY SCHOOL 
STEWART ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
STEWART ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
STEWART SECONDARY S( HOOL 
~eziadin Highway Camp. 
Meziadin Junction 
~eziadln Subdivision 
EIIsworth Logging Camp 
A.M. 
7:20 
7:30 
7:40 
7:50 
8:30 
8:40 
PM 
3:10 
3:20 
4:00 
4:10 
4:20 
4:30 
BUS ROUTE #19- 
MORICETOV/N/SMITHERS 
SERVING: Lake Kathlyn Elem. Slithers Sr. Sac. Chandler 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A,M, 
I Telkwa High Road 7:41 
2 Blunt Road 7:42 
3 Highway 16 7:43 
4 Station Road 7:45 
5 Station Road Loop 7:49 
6 Station Road 7:51 
7 Highway 16 7:53 
8 Highway 16/Beaver Road 7:55 
9 Beaver Road - Bambi's Store 7:56 
10 Beaver Road 7:57 
11 Beaver Road & Park 7'.58' 
12 Beaver Road & Fire hall 8:00 
13 Moricetown Loop Road (Ken's) 8:01 
14 Morioetown Loop Road (Bradley's) 8:03 
15 Morlcetown Loop Road - ChUrch 8:05 
16 Van Tunen's 8:10 
17 LAKE KATHLYN ELEM, 8:30 
18 CHRISTIAN ELEM 8:37 
19 MUHIEM ELEM 8:43 
RM, 
1 CHRISTIAN ELEMENTARY 2:50 
2 MUHIEM ELEM 3:00 
3 LAKE KATHLYN ELEM. 3:20 
4 Van Tunen's 3:50 
Morlcetown Loop Rdad - Church 3:56 
Morlcetown Loop Road (Bradley's) 3:58 
Morlcetown Loop Road (Ken's) 3:59 
m m m  m m m m m m  
8 Beaver Road & Fire Hall 4:00 
9 Beaver Road & Park Ave 4:01 
10 Beaver Road 4:02 
11 Beaver Road & Bambi's Store 4:04 
12 Highway 16 4:06 
13 Station Road 4:08 
14 Station Road Loop 4:10 
15 Station Road 4:12 
16 Highway 16 (Ashley's) 4:15 
17 Highway 16 (Lewis) 4:16 
18 Telkwa High Road 4:20 
19 Blunt Road 4:22 
BUS ROUTE #20 - 
MORIGETOWN/HAZELTON 
SERVING: New Hazetton Elem. Hazelton Sac., John Field Elem 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
1 Moricetown Hall 
2 Stop Sign 
3 Mail Box 
4 Seaton #1 
5 Seaton #2 
6 Poplar Grove 
7 China Creek 
8 NEW HAZELTON ELEM. 
9 HAZELTON SECONDARY 
1 NEW HAZELTON ELEM 
2 Dept of Highways 
3 5th Avenue - Trailer Park 
4 4th Avenue 
5 Hagwilget Band Office 
6 Mohawk 
7 HAZELTON SEC. 
8 Hagwilget Band Office 
9 Coppemide 
10 China Creek 
11 Poplar Grove 
12 Seaton Sawmill #2 
13 Seaton Sawmill #1 
14 Mall Box 
15 Stop Sign 
16 Moricetown Hall 
A.M. 
7:55 
8:00 
8:02 
8:07 
8:09 
8:13 
8:18 
8:31 
8:38 
PM 
2:53 
2:57 
2:59 
3:02 
3:05 
3:07 
3:22 
3:27, 
3:35 
3:45 
3:51 
3:55 
3:57 
4:01 
4:02 
4:05 
BUS ROUTE #21- 3 4 
BEAR RIVER/NEW HAZELTON 5 
SERVING: New Hazelton Elem, Hazelton Sec, John Reid Elem 6 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
1 Forsyth 
2 Braun 
3 Loschberger 
4 Sanka 
5 Dundas 
6 Robbers' Roost 
7 NEW HAZELTON ELEM 
8 HAZELTON SECONDARY 
1 JOHN FIELD ELEM 
2 Hospital 
3 Two Mile Bus Shelter 
4 Dear Crossing 
5 Upper Two Mile 
6 HAZELTON SECONDARY 
7 NEW HAZELTON ELEM 
8 Robbers' Roost 
9 Dundas 
10 Kruta 
!,1 ~.. ' 'Sanka's: 
~-~' o,'.,LOSCh berger.~ o~ ,, 
131~!' ~,Braun :i 
{~ ~ "Forsythe 
A.Mo 
7:57 
8:01 
8:04 
8:10 
8:15 
8:20 
8:25 
8:37 
PM 
2:54 
2:59 
3:03 
3:04 
3:06 
3:22 
3:30 
3:35 
3:38 
3:39 
3:43 
3:49 
3:51 
3:55 
BUS ROUTE #22 - 
NORTH SKEENA/TWO MILE 
SERVING: John Reid Elem., Hazelton SoD, 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
1 Forsyth 7:31 
2 Dahl 7:33 
3 Kerr 7:40 
4 Boch 7:43 
5 Kerr 7:45 
6 Matheson 7:50 
7 HAZELTON SECONDARY 7:57 
8 Parent 8:05 
9 Marshall '8:10 
10 Saxon 8:13 
11 Blackburn 8:16 
12 Hiedi 8:17 
13 Bazac 8:18 
14 Sunnyside 8:22 
15 Berg 8:24 
16 Silver Standard School , 8:27 
17 Two Mile Bus Shelter 8:30 
18 Kermodi 8:32 
19 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:35 
20 Wiggins Way 8:42 
21 JOHN FIELD ELEMENTARY 8:50 
RM, 
1 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:22 
2 2 Mile Shelter 3:25 
3 Silver Standard School 3:27 
4 Berg 3:28 
5 Graveyard 3:30 
6 Sunnyside Ave. 3:31 
7 Parent 3:33 
8 Bazac 3:34 
9 Hiedi 3:35 
10 Blackburn 3:37 
11 Marshall 3:39 
12 Saxon 3:44 
13 Matheson 3:59 
14 Kerr 4:02 
15 Kerr 4:03 
16 Boch 4:05 
17 Forsyth 4:15 
BUS ROUTE #23 - 
KITWANCOOIJKITWANGA/HAZELTON 
SERVING: Hazelt~ So¢..South Hazelton Elem,, John Field Elem, 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
P 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
m 
A,M, 
Tait (Kitwancool) 7:20 
Goods 7:22 
Marsdens 7:25 
Hill 7:27 
Williams 7:30 
Benson 7:31 
Jones (Kltwanga) 7:46 
Mountain View 7:48 
Hlppisley 7:50 
Lorlng (Kitwanga Village) 7:52 
Trading Post 7:54 
Band Council 7:58 
Bridge Street 7:57 
Petro Station 8:00 
HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:45 
RM, 
JOHN FIELD ELEM, 2:55 
Wright 3:03 
Blackstock 2:5B 
Birch Grove 3:05 
Wiggins Way #1 3:15 
Wiggins Way #2 3:17 
HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:22 
Bridge Street (Kltwanga) 3:22 
Band Office 4:04 
Trading Post 4:06 
Lodng 4:08 
Hippleley ~ 4:10 
Mountain View ~ 4:12 
Jones 4:14 
n m  m m m m u n m  
m m m m m m  
15 Tait 
16 Goods 
17 Marsden 
18 Williams 
19 Benson 
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4 David 7:54 
4:35 I 5 Mlckelow 7:55 
4:38 ] 6 Johnson 7:58. 
4:38 7 SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM, 8:03 
4:41 8 Highway's Department Shop 8:10 
4:43 9 HAZELTON SECCN DARY 8:15 
"10 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 8:20 
11 Old Hazelton High School 8:25 
12 Forestry Office 8:30 
13 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:33 
14 Willow Grove Trailer park 8:40 
15 4th Avenue - Baskins. 8:42 
A.M. 16 NEW HAZELTON ELEM. 8:48 
8:05 P.M. ~ 
8:06 1 NEW HAZELTON ELEM. 2:45 
8:08 2 Mikolayczyk 3:04 
8:10 3 Aronson 3:05 
8:12 4 Forestry Office, 3:06 
8:15 5 Arbutus' Store 3:07 
8:16 6 Old Hazelton High School 3:09 |!.t 
8:25 7 Forestry Office 3:11 
8'.42 8 Hospital 3:12 [~ 
8:45 9 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:22 
8:50 10 Highway's Department 3:30 
PM 11 SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM 3:35 [! 
2:45 12 Wookey 3:45 
3:02 13 Mickelow 3:47 ~i 
3:05 14 David 3:48 
3:06 15 Fisk 3:50 ~ 
3:07 15 North Boundary Road 3;59 
3:09 17 Kitsegukla 4:11 
3:10 
3:22 BUS ROUTE #29 - p. 
3:34  KISPIOXJGLEN VOWELL 
3:35 SERVING: John Field Elem,, Hazelton See.. New Hazelton Elem. 
3:39 STOP NO, STOP NAME TIME 
3:40 A.M. 
3:43 1 Kispiox Junction 7:40 
3:45 2 B & J Store 7:43 
3:46 3 Gawa 7:45 
4 Hall - Shelter 7:47 
5 Kispiox Elem 7:49 
6 Blue & White House 7:51 
7 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:05 [~ 
TIME 8 Glen Vowell 8:17 
A.M. 9 River - Intersection 8:19 ~, 
7:50 10 Wesleys 8:22 
8:02 11 JOHN FIELD ELEM, 8:43 
8:03 12 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:50 
8:20 P.M. ~] 
8:30 1 JOHN FIELD ELEM, 2:55 
8:35 2 Glen Vowell Band Office 3:10 
PM 3 River-Shelter 3:12 ~'~ 
2:50 
3:05 4 Church - Shelter 3:13 
3:22 5 HAZELTCN SECONDARY 3:27 
3:39 6 Glen Vowell 3:43 ~1 
3:42 7 River - Shelter 3:45 
3:58 8 Church - Shelter 3:48 
9 Kispiox Intersection 3:58 
10 B&J Store 3:59 ~ 
11 Blue & White House 4:00 
12 Hall- Shelter 4:01 
13 School Corner 4:03 ' 
14 Across Hwy - Shelter 4:06 ['l 
BUS ROUTE #31 - 
HOT SPRINGS OVERLOAD 
SERVING: Copper Mt, Elem,, Thornhll[ Jt, Sac.. Caledonia Sr. Sac, ~l 
Skoena Jr, Sac. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME 
BUS ROUTE #24 - 
SOUTH HAZELTON 
SERVING: South Hazelton ElenL New Hazelton Elem, Hazetton Sac 
STOP NO, STOP NAME TIME 
2 Richmond Road 
Powell Avenue 
3 Palsma Hill 
4 SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM 
Goertzen 
College Street 
Mohawk 
HAZELTON SECONDARY 
Mikolayczyk's 
10 Hagwilget 
11 NEW HAZELTON ELEM 
2 NEW HAZELTON ELEM 
Mohawk 
Silver Standard Road 
; Koning 
5 Upper Two Mile 
6 Roisum's - Highway 62 
7 Mikolayczyk 
8 HAZELTON SECONDARY 
9 Brewster Street 
10 College Street 
11 Goertzen 
12 SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM 
13 Pelsma Hill 
14 Powell Avenue 
15 Richmond Road 
BUS ROUTE #25. 
KITSEGUKLA #2 
SERVING: John Field Elorn. Hazelton Secondnly 
STOP NO. STOP NAME 
2 Kitsequkla 
Homesteader Cafe 
3 Monty's 
4 HAZELTON SECONDARY 
5 Hagwilget 
6 HAZELTON SECONDARY 
JOHN FIELD ELEM 
Hagwilget 
HAZELTON SECONDARY 
Monty's ° 
Homesteader Cafe 
Kitsegukla 
BUS ROUTE #26- 
UPPER KISPIOX WEST 
SERVING: Kispiox Elem,, John Field Elem,, Hazelton Sac, 
TOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
Sullivan 
Henderson 
3 Fowler 
4 DeBoer 
5 Belanger/Hagen 
6 Doehler 
7 Stokes 
8 Wookey 
9 Huel 
10 Hagen - Carlise 
11 Larson 
12 Kispiox- Stevens 
13 Kispiox - Shelter 
14 Kispiox Elem 
15 HAZELTCN SECONDARY 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
HAZELTON SECONDARY 
Kisplox- Fire Hall .... " 
Kispiox School Intersection 
Klsplox Elem 
Morass 
Stevens 
Hagen-Carlise 
Huel 
Stokes 
Wookey 
Doehler 
Larson 
Belanger/Hagen 
DeBoer 
Fowler 
Henderson 
Sullivan 
AoM. 
7:12 
7:28 
7:33 
7:38 
7:40 
7:42 
7:55 
8:00 
8:06 
8:07 
8:08 
8:15 
8:17 
8:19 
8:38 
PM 
3:22 
' 3:36 
3:38 
3:39 
3:42 
3:43 
3:51 
3:52 
3:54 
3:57 
4:15 
4:16 
4:18 
4:19 
4:25 
4:30 
4:40 
BUS ROUTE #27 - 
UPPER KISPIOX EAST 
SERVING: KJsplox Elem.. John Reid Elem,, Hazetton Sac, 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M.  
Roisum 7:20 
John Allen 7:40 
3 Dundas Hill 7:46 
4 Smith 7:47 
5 Funny Farm 7:48 
6 Water Ouzel 7:49 
7 Malfunction Junction 7:51 
8 Undertakers 7:52 
9 Northend Spooner's Corner 7:53 
10 Tetreaus 7:55 
11 Schumachers 8:00 
12 Sportsman's Lodge 8:05 
13 Henwoods 8:08 
14 Cassidy 8:09 
15 Aliens 8:10 
16 Clay 8:11 
17 Flemings 8:12 
18 Nash 8:13 
19 Kispiox Fire Hall 8:17 
20 KISPIOX ELEM. 8:18 
21 Kispiox Old Store 8:19 
22 Farleighs 8:22 
23 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:35 
24 Poplar Park - East 8:38 
25 Poplar Park - West 8:40 
26 JOHN FIELD ELEM, 8:45 
RM. 
HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:21 
Farlelgh 3:33 
3 Kispiox Old Store 3:35 
4 KISPIOX ELEM. 3:37 
5 Kispiox Fire Hall 3:41 
6 Nash 3:45 
7 Fleming 3:47 
8 Clay 3:48 
9 Allen 3:49 
10 Cassldy 3:50 
11 Henwood 3:51 
12 Lodge 3:53 
13 Schumachers 4:00 
14 Tetreaus 4:04 
15 North Spooners' Corner 4:08 
16 Undertaker 4:07 
17 Malfunction Junction 4:08 
18 Water Ouzel 4:09 
19 Funny Farm 4:10 
20 Smith 4:11 
21 Dundas Hill 4:12 
22 Allen 4:21 
123 Roisum's Turn Around 4:40 
BUS ROUTE #28 - 
KITSEGuKLA 
SERVING: South Hazetton Elem,, New Hazalton Elem,, John ReH 
Elem, 
TOP NO. STOP NAME TI.D~E 
A.M, 
Kitsegukla 7:40 
Nodh Boundary Road 7:50 
Rsk 7:53 
m nn m m n un m nn n 
1 Turn arouna Oil's 
2 Between Kroyer & Kriston 
3 Mailboxes 
4 Nystrom Avenue 
5 Jackplne Road - River Lodge 
6 Bus Shelter 
7 Jackplne Flats - First Junction 
8 Between Junction 
9 Second Junction .... "" : 
10 Sockeye Creek '~' ~' 
11 Copper Mt. Road -Corner Before The Dump 
12 Zieglsr Road 
13 Miller Street 
14 THORNHILL ELEM. 
15 THORNHILL JR. SEC 
1B THORNHILL ELEM. 
17 Thornhill Pub 
18 Aspen/Laurel 
19 Aspen/Hemlock 
20 Hilltop Store 
21 THORNHIIL JR. SEC. 
22 THORNHILL PRIMARY 
23 THORNHILL ELEM. 
24 Various Othel Schools as Req'd 
1 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM 
2 3491 Crescent St, & Rifle Range Rd 
3 Novotny Street 
4 4679 Copper River Estates 
5 Cariboo Road 
6, Beaver Street 
7 Otter Drive 
8 Otter Drive - Stop Sign 
9 THORNHILLJR, SEC 
10 CALEDONIA SR, SEC 
11 SKEENAJR SEC 
12 THORNHILLJR SEC 
13 Hilltop Store 
14 Hemlock & Aspen 
15 Aspen &Cottonwood Crescent 
la  Dogwood Street 
17 Thornhiil Pub 
la  Hemlock & Aspen 
19 Aspen & Laurel 
20 Dogwood Street 
21 Thornhill Pub 
TIME ~l 
A.M. 
7:39 ~ 
7:40 
7:48 ~.J 
7:49 
7:50 
7:51 
7:52 Ul 
7:53 [ 
7:55 
"7:56 
7:58 
8:02 
8:03 ! 
8:09 
8:11 ! 
8:13 
8:21 " 
8:23 
8:24 
8:25 
8:30 
8:32 
8:34 |i 
8:35 
RM. ~1 
2:15 
2:40 ~1 
2:45 
2:50 
3:00 
3:01 
3:02 
3:03 ~ 
3:06 
3:10 ~ 
3:22 
3:24 ~ 
3:35 
3:40 ~ 
3:41 
3:42 ~ 
3:48 
3:42 | 
3:43 
3:45 Ii 
3:48 
! 
BUS ROUTE #32 - KLEANZA NORTH 
SERVING: Copper Mt. El0rn., Thornhifl Jr, SOD., Caledonia St, Sac., I 
Skeena Jr, Sac, 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME | 
AoM. 
1 Gold Creek Road 7:15 ! 
2 3ornlte Road #1 7:35 
3 3ornite Road #2 7:39 
4 Bomite Road #3 7:40 
5 Gitaus Village Subdivision - Four stops 7:42 
6 Creech Street 
7 Azorcan 
B Old Jim's Tackle Shop 
9 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM 
10 Haaland 8, Clore 
11 Rifle Range Road 
12 Cresent & SKB 
13 THORNHILL JR SEC 
14 ANNEX SCHOOL. 
15 CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEM 
16 Centennial Christian School 
17 CALEDONIA SR; SEC. 
18 SKEENA JR SEC 
7:52 
8:03 | 
8:04 
8:05 I 
8:06 
8:09 
8:13 
8:14 
8:15 
8:24 
8:26 
8:28 
8:31 ' 
P M I 
2:35 
2:41 I 
2:43 
2:47 I 
2:54 
3:04 I 
3:15 
3:20 I 
3:40 
3:43 I 
3:45 
3:48 I 
3:49 
3:50 I 
3:51 
u ii 
1 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 
2 THORNHILL PRIMARY 
3 THORNHILL ELEM 
4 THORNHILL JR. SEC 
5 Creech Street 
6 Gossen SubdblaJon - SIX Stops 
7 Bornlte Road - 3 stops 
B Gitaus Villaga Subdivision - 4 stops 
9 THORNHILL JR SEC 
10 Crescent & SKB 
11 Rifle Range Road & Crescent 
12 Furlong & Mist, 
13 Edlund Bus Shelter 
14 Walker & Simpson (Stop Sign) 
15 Walker & Skinner 
B I  BB ml  n BB BB n l  B I  
J A 
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2 SMITHERSS : 4 BusSl~ 8:0~ m i,g and applying for other meals ahead of time with a ' . " ' . 
1 3 Highway16 &VanTunen's 3:48 5 OnOv~km0 8:03 positions for those who are shelf time that can stretch to There are no immediate was the chief operat.mg of. 
4 Highway16 & Lorenzo's 3:50 6 N , ~  8:, l affected by cuts. a week if need be. plans to use the same type ricer of  the health care 
I 5 Cath01icChuch 3:53 7 MOUHTEUZADETHSECONDARY 8:05 The new food preparation Evaluations were done of of system at Terraceview society, has bcett named to 
6 ModcetownLoopR0ad 3:56 8 KMMATCFTYHISH. 9:25 I and serving system involves three systems and bids in- Lodge. which is also opera- the equivalent position with 
7 Rre Hall 3:58 9 KILDALA ELF.M ENT,4,gY 8:31 i 8 ~av, Road & ParkAve. 3:59 10 ~lego 8:38 i making meals ahead of time vited from two of  them. ted by the Terrace and ,Area the health c~un¢ii. 
9 Bambi's Store 4:01 P.M, 
i 10 Highway 16 & Modcetown Loop Road 4:03 1 M]LD/~.A B.H&{F..NTARY 3:00 
11 Highway16 4:04 2 KiTIMAT CITY HIGH 3:20 m 
I 12 station Road 4:06 3 College 3:48 i 
13 Sta~on Road Loop 4:08 4 MOUffi" ELIZABETH SECONDARY 3:50 
I 14 Telkwa Hi-Road #2 4:15 5 New Subdivisk~ 3:40 
15 Telkwa HI-Road #1 4:16 6 On Owakmo 3:41 m 
7 Bus Shelter 3:42 
8 Rre H~II 3:43 i 
BUS ROffrE #35.KrI~VANGA/HAZELTON 9 ~ sto~. ~o~ of Hi, 3:~ 
m ,s~,~Na:~s~,c~P=t~r~s¢~ 10 ' Oockkea 3:45 
STOP HO. STOP NAME TIME n 
m A.M . ' BUS ROU'I'E #39 i 1 Jones (~a)  7 :46  . . . . . . . . .  
n 2 Mountain View 7:48 M I If~=,AI VILLAUI= 
3 Hipplsley 7:50 ~ M.~SS.,~ ~ ~d=~ i 
4 Lori~ (i~twanga Village) 7:52 STOP HO. STOP N/klBE TIME 
I 5 Trading Post 7:54 A.It n 
8 Band Coundl 7:56 1 Dod(Area 8:00 
i ~' Bddge Street 7:57 2 ~ Stop. Bottom d Hill 8:01 
5 Petro Sta~on 8:00 3 Rre Hall . 9:0~ m 
i § HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:45 4 Bus She~te¢ ' 8:03 
P.M, 5 On O,~ekeno 6:04 n 
i 1 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:22 6 New 8ubdhL~on 8:06 
2 Petm StaUon 4:41 7 MOUNT EUZASETH SECONDARY 9:~ i 
4 Band ~ 4:06 9 CORP/~ORANT ELEMENTARY 8:52 m 
5 Trading Post 4:08 10 ROY WILCOX ELEMEI'aTARY 8:55 
m 6 Lodng 4:10 RM. 
7 Hipplsley 4:12 1 NEChad(O ELEMENTARY 3:05 m 
m 8 Mountain View 4:14 2 CORMORANT ELEMEN'rN~Y 3:10 
9 Jones 4:15 3 ROY W1LCOX ELEMENTARY 3:15 m 
BI 4 MOUkT ELIZABETH SECONDARY 3:20 
BUS ROUTE #36- ~ N~Su=~o. ~:¢ I 
! i  t?_A~l I=~AI} 6 On (~veke~o 3:41 
vr.,.,,,..,,...".,, Bus Shelter 3 7 : l SERVINO: Mou~ E]izab~ Seo0nday ~ ~,~ u~l ~'43 
S u H~ i~am| v ,  
I STOP liO. STOP NAME TIM 9 I~S St0p 80tt0~n 0f Hill 344 
• . . .  ~ '  ,o ~ ~:, l 
n 1 Gre'/ling ~ ~OKanee : ' 
m 3 Char 7:43 
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Local 
heritage 
turns 
hi tech 
TOURIST NUMBERS were 
down this summer at the 
Heritage Park Museum. 
But that left students with 
more time to xvork on an 
ambitious cataloguhtg pro- 
ject, meaning that all the 
museum's artifacts are now 
on a data base. 
By the end of the sumaner 
museum director 1Mamie 
Kerby expects tourist num- 
bers to be down 500-600 
from last year. She's partic- 
ularly noticed a decrease in 
Alnerican tourists, and 
wonders if that could be due 
to the cancellation of the 
Prince Rupert Alaska ferry 
stop. 
Because numbers have 
been low Kcrby plans to 
keep the museum open till 
mid-September. That means 
the season total should be 
the same as last year - -  
about 4,000 visitors. 
Kerby thinks Heritage 
Park should be able to draw 
7,000 visitors a year, if it 
were properly promoted, 
with highway signs. But at- 
tempts to get those signs up 
haven't been successful, she 
says. 
However, the slow sum- 
mer allowed three students 
the museum hired to devote 
more time to a cataloguing 
project. 
Kerby estimates the muse- 
um has 3-4,(}00 artifacts, 
and now they're on a data 
base. 
" I  think this is just mar- 
velous,' ' she says. 
But there's still a lot of 
work that needs to be done. 
Stories and fa~nily histories, 
as well as people who've 
dated the artifacts have to be 
included in the data base. 
It's project that has to be 
done quickly, since often 
the only people who remem- 
SOUP'S ON as Don Hull ladles out an offering during 
family entertainment day at Heritage Park over the 
Riverboat Days weekend, "The soup was made on a 
wood cookstove by Barbara LeRoss and was just 
one of many items of interest that day. Heritage 
Park's reputation as a source of local history is grow- 
ing across the northwest and its government society 
wants to do more promoUon of the IocaUon, 
bur the significance of an century settlers. 
artifact are quite old. The buildings were dis- 
"Stories are what make mantled and taken to the 
the artifacts come alive, grounds where they were 
Otherwise a donation might carefully restored. They 
be listed as just a bunch of 
tools." 
Heritage Park grew out of 
a commilment in the 1980s 
by the local museum society 
as a way of saving the log 
buildings of early 20th 
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Nisga'a police, courts 
affirmed in final deal 
I 
THE FINAL text of the pending Nisga'a treaty is so far 
closely mirroring the agreement-in-principle signed a year 
and a half ago. 
Negotiating teams have released three chapters of the 
final t reaty -  covering provisions for justice and policing, 
the return and protection of cultural artifacts, and environ- 
mental protection. 
Talks have continued all summer and negotiators were 
continuing their five-day-a-week bargaining pace last 
week in Vancouver. 
standards. 
And a third chapter eleased itemizes Nisga'a artifacts 
held by museums in Victoria and Ottawa and makes provi- 
sion for the eventual return of some of those artifacts. 
Those artifacts include everything from sacred masks, 
rattles a,d utensils up to totem poles. Many of them are 
part of specific Nisga'a traditional ceremonies that form 
the backbone ofAyukhlNisga % or Nlsga'a cultural law. 
The agreement recognizes the "integral role" of Nisga'a 
artifacts in the contiquation of Nisga'a culture, values and 
Nobody, howd~er, ismaking a prediction on when a rmal traditions. 
~'eaty will be ready. And it says all the parties recognize the Nisga'a Nation's 
There are no big surprises in the text released so far. "traditional and sacred connection with Nisga'a artifacts" 
As with the agreement-in-principle, th  final treaty is set- 
ting up a variety of options for Nisga'a government. 
But many of those may not be used right away or even 
for decades. 
A Nisga'a government will be able to pass Nisga'a laws. 
If it wants, it can create Nisga'a courts and appoint Nisga'a 
judges to adjudicate those laws, other Canadian laws there, 
and conduct reviews of Nisga'a government administrative 
decisions. 
In the absence of a Nisga'a court, regular B.C. courts 
will adjudicate Nisga'a laws. 
If established, those courts must follow generally recog- 
nized principles of judicial fairness, independence and im- 
partiality. Judges must be supervised in the same way as 
other judges in B.C. And there must be provisions to ap- 
peal all decisions made by Nisga'a courts, usually to B.C. 
Supreme Court. 
Nisga'a courts may apply traditional Nisga'a methods 
and values, such as the use of elders in adjudication and 
sentencing and place an increased emphasis on restitution. 
A person charged with an offence that could carry a 
prison term can opt out'of Nisga'a court and choose to be 
tried in E.C. provincial court instead. 
Nisga'a, provincial and federal governments can negotia- 
te deals to provide correctional services on Nisga'a lands. 
That covers everything from bail to probation to parole su- 
pervision. 
But, the agreement specifically says it does not authorize 
Nisga'a government to build prisons or jails, other than 
jails or lockups to be operated by a Nisga'a police force. 
Setth~g up a police force is another option that won't come 
about until requested by the Nisga'a. 
Officers would have full policing responsihility, enforc- 
ing Nisga'a and other B.C. and federal aws. If  a Nisga'a 
police force is created, a police board would be appointed 
to oversee, employ; and train the officers. 
The provincial and federal governments have also built 
in escape hatches. If they feel Nisga'a policing isn't living 
now contain many historical ,'uP to the standards of law enforcement elsewhere in the 
artifacts, land, then the government can do anything necessary to 
Heritage Park's showpiece ensure Nass valley citizens get adequate policing. The pro- 
is the Kalum Lake Hotel. vince cau't discriminate against he Nisga'a alone, how- 
Recent additions to the ever, in using that power. 
park include wagons and Another chapter eleased includes provisions for the es- 
vehicles, tablishment of environmental ssessment and protection 
- -  regardless of whether they are held by Nisga'a Govern- 
ment, or by the Canadian Museum of Civilization or the 
Royal British Columbia Museum. 
"For the most part we're satisfied as negotiators that we 
have accommodated requests to repatriate some of the 
items," said Harry Nyce, the lead Nisga'a negotiator on 
cultural artifacts front. "There will still be people who 
won't accept it." 
A person charged with an offence that 
could carry a prison term can opt out of 
Nisga'a court and choose to be tried in 
B.C. provincial court instead. 
Although" the Nisga'a eventually hope to see many 
artifacts returned to the Nass Valley, they so far have 
nowhere suitable to store them. 
Nyce said the treaty provides for joint possession of 
many artifacts that will be stored safely at the two muse- 
ums indefinitely. *-k,k "k * 
THE NISGA'A aren't just planning to take things out of 
Canadian museums. 
Two weeks ago they made a significant addition to the 
Canadian Museum of Civilization in Ottawa with the 
opening of a new display highlighting the oolichan fishery. 
The small oily fish was at the heart of the culture, food 
and economy of the Nisga'a aud other north coast natives. 
Entitled "Nisga'a Common Bowl", the display wall fea- 
tures an oolichan net, fishing and other artifacts, photog- 
raphs of the historic fishery, and a video showing the mod- 
ern oolichan fishery. 
It was opened by Nisga'a Tribal Council president Joe 
Gosueli and Alison Nyce, a Nisga'a with a bachelor degree 
in anthropology from UBC. 
Her father, Harry Nyce, said they're planning an official 
opening of the new display in June, 1998. That could in- 
clude a group of dancers and drummers going to Ottawa. 
And he said it would also include a feast ~ at which mu- 
seum visitors would get a rare a,d unique chance to taste 
smoked oolichan, sun-dried ooliehan, and yes, oolichan 
grease. 
~ J  
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ODDS 
Aa~,~NST Marjorie Park Your donati(~n is 
CANADA'S 638-1167 tax deductible 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting .tribute. Please send 
your donation to the address above, along with the name 
and address and the name and addres~ of the next-of- 
kin, for an acknowledgement card. 
i 
PLUS, USE YOUR SEARS CARD  I 
I ~ , ~ e , t . @ ~ , t  .... I , AND TAKE 'TIL 1999 TO PAY 
' '  ' INTEREST FREE  ,holhero. I I~m(~b~J ,  • Training-and Seminars I 
• Brie|resu~on'enled I ON ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES, SEWING MACHINES, HOME ELECTRONICS &VACUU S 
I 'Pay in17 equal monthly payments interest free until January 1999. $35 deferral ,ee and all applicable ta~.es .. 
Askabout he couplesconsull~u.s II~ (~ for ~chd~k.()l ~ .,,,, i,l,,,,~. ~ I,~ ,~, , ,~ ~,,~,..-" I and charges are payable at time of purchase. This offer does not apply t° Catal°gue purchases" On appr°ve° cre°iL 
services are often over by ~ ~ 1  800"4~'7733 Offer ends Sunday, Aug. 31, or where Sears is closed, Saturday, Aug. 30,1997. Ask '°r details" 
~i~ ," B I ~ t on your choice of Kenmore* refrigerators ~ 
ave =101 save 181c,t  as ,r 
K=.rnore~ electric ran e • 3.O5-Cu. {'t. c.pa 8~99.-5~9 
deluxe coil ele g W~th ears reg. 6 • r 
" Think of us for me?,~s. #.5_7480 t,47602. ~ . .ca  3city drye. reg. 699 9u s 9R ' .6-~.u. ~t. P.~a S39~ 
" • 5 ~ 6 . . . . . .  n ,.,~.99. 
PASTA, PASTA,   lill 
~N/  4702 kakelse Ave., Terrace i : ;~  
,:,,  o,cu,,o r,,oun* ,, oou,t,opr, ount 
~ _ _  - --Formerly Terrace Slumber Lodge (~ model #67062 model. #61882 I ~  ~ 
~ ~ J ~ ~ i ~ ( ~ ~  ----~"~V(~---- $83  AImondSears reg.on AImondli 99'99"~a88also avail ble Sears rug.Almond also1099"99' $888avadable" . . . . .  Save  =141 
, Kenmore ® 'Ultra Wash' dishwasher Kenmore ® 12.0-arnp canister 
NORTH COAb"l" 
DISTANCE EDUCATION 
SCHOOL 
BAG 5000, TERRACE, B.C, V8G 5K2 
(250) 635-7944 FAX (250) 638-2399 
TOLL-FREE: 1-800-663.3865 
ATTENTION 
HOMESCHOoLERS: 
We have programs for 
• Full time elementary (Gr, K-7) 
• Full time secondary (Gr, 8-12) 
• Part time secondary 
• Adult secondary graduation 
• Adult upgrading 
Courses are self-paced with tutorial support at the 
secondary level and full teacher support at the elemen- 
tary level, Assignments are completed at home. 
Contact us on the World Wide Web: 
http://142,28.12,69/NCRCS/Correspondence_page 
has 4-cycles, sound package vacuum with 12" lighted 
and 3 wash levels. #76349. POWER-MATE ®, #2e112. 
Sears reg. 549.99• $466 Sears reg. 429.99. =288 
Installation ot included 
save 
 =41t 
vac umhas , On ly  s888  
triple t~ltrat~on ,=-ca ve  "1  ~ 1 Kenmore extra-capacity laundry team Kenmore® sewin . . . . . .  
• ~ -,~Cnlne, system. Save $1 1 1 on the team. 5.9-cu. fl. extra.large 12 t~uilt.in stitches: 6 utility, 
~ #372~2. 27 washer. #47402. capacity dryer. #88402. 6 stretch. #elst2. Sears reg. 279,99, s't6B Sears reg 579 99 s519 Sears reg, 419.99. 5369 Sears reg. 429,g9, 527 8 
• ~- -  Ii 3228SEARsKBlum Street 
I Terrace, B.C. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  I VSG 2K1 I 
.hi p 
l Business Hours ; 
Monday - Saturday' 
9:30 a.m, - 5:30 p.m. 
. Phone: (250)635-6541 
• Fax. (250) 635-4302: 
Authorized Sears Denier 
At Sears, we are big enough to have what you want.. ,  
but small enough to care who you are. 
08940 
Copyrlgh! 1997. Sears Canada Inc. 
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BUSINESS REVIEW 
Set your sights high! 
Help blind adults and children 
in your community - today! 
CHIB 
The Canadian 
National 
Institute 
for theBIInd 
B,C. - Yukon Division 
I IIII 
Out  & 
About  
Bench lots 
get bigger 
A PLANNED rezoning of 
land on the west bench will 
turn four ordinary lots in 
view lots and create one ex- 
tra lot. 
The land is south of the 
Mile Pl. cul-de-sac off Gor- 
don Drive and south of 
Bailey St. The area takes in 
a defunct gravel pit which is 
primarily used as a sledding 
hill by children in the 
winter. The land is owned 
by Erie Kerby. 
Only the top portion of the 
land, on the same level as 
the bench, would be rezcned 
from heavy industrial to KI 
and the pit would be 
changed to light industrial. 
Kerby plans to exchange a 
portion of the land with the 
MJB Development Corpora- 
tion which owns 14 lots in 
the area. The land swap 
would allow MJB to change 
four regular lots to view lots 
by adding 20-30 feet to the 
end of the lots. In exchange 
Ii Pay at the pump 
TERRACE RESIDENTS are now able to pay at the pump with their credit 
cards. The new pumps ~Nere recently installed at the Petro Canada gas station 
at the Thornhill Copperside. Although the pumps are equipped to take Interact 
Western Canada's Favorite Pizza Maker invites you to get a Slice of the 
Action! Learn the Art of Great Pizza from the best, Panagopoulos Pizza. 
Panagopoulos offers comprehensive training, store opening assistance 
and marketing support to grow your business profitably. 
To schedule an appointment orfor more information, call Stojan Ninkovic at: 
(,04) 857"1568 '"*"4 
B :ake Reline Special 
$1 '?5  00 rraiter ~eel 
$1: 500Tr""or "ers 
' I nc ludes  bear ing  inspect ion  
and drum inspect ion.  . 
We use premium Lining and Stemco Wheel Seals I 
Eerby would receive cards, that system isn't running yet, so credit cards will have to do for now. i ~ |~"~ .~ ~ 3467 HE.  16 , .4  East '  I 
enough usable land to create Employee Andrea Miskelly demonstrates how easy the pumps are to use, .. Terr e, B.C. 
o.o,o, I ' I A walkway which exists 635  9198 
in the area won't be affected R a l l "  s t a r t s  plummet U !1 Q I n g ,, 'L - -  " ~  24Hr. Roadside Emergency | 
by saidthe city rezoning plammr application, D vid it_-. ~ Service (250) 615-6327 
Trawin. He also said Kerby NEW HOUSE construction i Terrace has being the large new Copperside Foods store 
doesn't have any plans right 
now for the remainder of the 
gravel pit. 
A public hearing and the 
final reading of the pro- 
posed reaching will take 
place SepL 8 at the city 
council meeting. 
ground to a virtual standstill as a result of 
the Skeena Cellulose shut down. 
Construction was booming along at near- 
ly $5 million worth of permits issued in 
May. 
But all that changed after the Prince 
Rupert pulp mill shut down, followed by 
the company's awmills throughout he 
northwest. 
THE NUMBER of city 
business licences has edged 
up slightly so far this year, 
reaching 1,285 in July firom 
1,270 at the beginning of the 
year. '
The 15 new bushness 
licenees issued in July in- 
cluded two mushroom 
depots, two janitorial ser- 
vices, and a number of sub.. 
contractors. 
I~ '~ ' |~ ' - - " 'A°~" :~ ' "  " ::i  Construction i .June sagged to just $2.23 
~',~l~:~.~),"~.~"~V~"dl ioK~~nd tSeii 'bld,ged: in July to $1,39 
. . . . . . . .  r Senior building inspector Paul Gipps said 
DeJong 
named to 
board 
the change has been house construction, 
which has basically dried up in response to 
the forest industry uncertainty. 
Permits were issued for 10 houses in 
May, eight in June, but oniy two in July 
compared to 13 for the same month a year 
ago. 
Multifamily construction, with a total of 
35 units started in the fin'st six months of the 
year, evaporated completely in July. 
"People are waiting to see what happens 
with Skeena Cellulose," said Gipps. 
"We've got plans for houses in the drawer 
but people are saying hold off for now." 
Commercial construction, he noted, has 
continued on pace, with $?80,000 in new 
projects started in July, the bulk of that 
with laundromat t Hwy 16 West and Ken- 
hey St. 
"You can see the business people still 
know Terrace is going to be free in the long 
run," Gipps said. 
A quick resolution of the Skeena Cel- 
lulose crisis could see a "mini-rush" of de- 
velopers trying to get houses tarted in the 
fall before freeze-up, he added. 
But the pause in residential construction 
will have its effect: for ;th~*fn~t'~tim6 ~- in 
several years Terrace ~s not going to set a 
new record for construction i  1997. 
Total construction i  Terrace to the end of 
July hit $17.4 million ~ a good number, 
but now well below 1996's record pace of 
$18.8 million to the same point. 
Year-end construction should still top $20' 
million this year, he added, but won't crack 
the $25 million mark again. 
With 39 houses started to mid-August, 
Gipps predicts the final new house total for 
1997 will end up in the mid-40s. 
That will be the lowest number since 
1991, when only 35 house permits were 
issued. In recent years, that number has 
been in the 70s and 80s. 
"Building 40 houses a year is nothing to 
sneeze at," Gipps said. "That's till a lot of 
houses." 
JAKE DeJONG of Terrace 
Totem Ford has been re- 
appointed to the board of 
directors of the B.C. 
Automobile Dealers' Asso- 
ciation (BCADA). 
DeJong will represent he 
area flanked by Bums Lake 
and Prince Rupert. He'll 
also serve on the associa- 
tion's WCB conunittee. 
BCADA represents 400 
franchised dealers through- 
. out B.C. on issues like taxa- 
tion, regulation and industry 
standards. 
Store work on schedule 
PAVING WORK began on the Canadian 
Tire construction site last week and the 
store's manager is now in town. 
Associate dealer Bob Nearing, who ar- 
rived last week, said construction is going 
according to schedule. 
Although the outer shell is up, there's till 
lots of work to be done. 
Nearing predicted it will take around 
three weeks to put fixtures in the retail 
floor. Plus there's also electrical work, 
lighting, office finishing, and auto service 
garage work to be completed. 
"It's going to be another two months be- 
fore the building is actually finished," he 
said. Opening date has not been set yet, but 
Nearing says it will be in the fall, probably 
around late October. 
Before the doors open, other activity will 
include hiring and training staff and bring- 
ing in merchandise. 
Nearing said store managers will be inter- 
viewing for the 50 to 60 full- and part.time 
jobs over the next couple of weeks. 
He said applicants have been dropping off 
resumes at the Canada Employment Centre. 
Environmental 
Vibri) parahaemolyticus 
(VP) ]rd oysters have 
receive d 'onsiderable media 
attention following the 
Health Alert by the Deputy 
Provincial Health Officer on 
July 30 and the banning of 
"ia.~ siiellfish 'sa es in res- 
taurants within Vancouver 
and Richmond by the Health 
Board. Although some of the 
media reported that there 
were hundreds of people 
sickened, as of August 12 
the number of lab-confirmed 
cases reported to BCODC 
remains at 33, 
Of the 28 confirmecl cases 
from which we've obtained 
food histories, 25 had eaten 
raw oysters. Although all of 
the cases have originated in 
the lower mainland and on 
Vancouver Island, the warn- 
ing applies across BC as 
shellfish harvested along the 
coast of British Columbia 
are distributed throughout 
the province. 
The illness usually results 
in mild to moderate diarrhea 
and lasts one to seven days. 
Occasionally a person 
develops a more severe 
Health Issues: 
case and requires 
hospitalization. 
Because of the nature of 
the beast, this sort of out- 
break is to be expected 
when people continue to eat 
, raw,~hellfish. To eat, they 
suck in all the muck and filth 
in the water, filter it out and 
spit out the cleansed water. 
When you eat them 
uncooked you're consuming 
whatever they happened to 
filter out of the water. 
The best way to reduce 
the chance of illness from 
this or other germs in shell- 
fish is to: 
, avoid eating raw or under- 
cooked shellfish 
. keep shellfish refrigerated 
SHOPPERS 
DRUG BART 
Vibrio Who? 
from the time of purchase to 
the time of preparation. 
• Once cooked, shellfish 
should be served hot or be 
refrigerated immediately, 
• make sure that shellfish 
are adequately cooked at a 
high temperature for at least 
six minutes 
• should reach an internal 
temperature of 80°0 or 
176(F), 
• make sure any shellfisl 1 
that has been cook~ ;d is nct 
contaminated by rinsing in 
seawater or by pl~cing o 1 
unwashed preparat on dist - 
es or surfaces. 
• Retailers and restaurants 
should always buy from reli- 
able distributors who are 
established in the seafood 
business and obtain stock 
that has been processed at 
a federal plant, 
• Anyone who has recently 
experienced iarrhea follo~v- 
ing consumption of raw 
shellfish should inform their 
local public health unit. 
Phone numbers and 
addresses are listed in the 
blue pages of ,the phone 
book. 
O 
4635 Lakelse Ave. Phone: 635-7261 
Note: Shoppers flyers delivered in the Terrace/Kitimat Weekend 
Advertiser on Saturday have a sale start date of Wednesday. 
i 
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, CANWOOD SOLID PIN, 7- i i: 
:FURNITURE ..... 
• Bedroom (Adu l t  & Ch i ld ren)  " ::::::::::::::::::::: 
. Home Of f i ce ,  Desks  ::~.?!:,.!:??:!:~ . ...::'~.:::.: 
i ° .Enter ta tnment -Wal l  Un i t s  . . . .  : -:: ::: : " "  
• Book  Cases  ..::= : i:::i.:::: .:;:::: 
.° D in ing  Room ....:.::. ::~ 
• Cof fee -  End  Tab les  • 
Queen Shaker  Bed  (~,,o,,,) 
6 DrawerArmotre (~,~) 
'Night Table(..,~2 " $122) 
• Prices shown are  una .ssemlRed : ' " 
tem's  Count rywide  I 
Furn i tu re  & App l iance  ] 
4501 Lakelse Ave, "The value has never been better' I 
Terrace ~ . - / 
1.eoo.813-11s8 LE_J ~ ~ ~gg ~ 
, . • , ,: . ,u  
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City :. cene 
Drone protes ted  
POHLE AVENUE residents ay they can no longer 
stand the relentless drone of refrigerated trucks parked 
at nearby BTS Northern Interior Fastfrate. 
" I f  you are familiar with the medieval water torture, 
you will know that the first drops on a victim's head 
are barely felt but that after a while they become ham- 
mer blows," writes Pohle resident Catharina Fabcr. 
Mayor Jack Taistra said he visited the street and 
agreed the noise is excessive and council has agreed to 
have a city worker ask for some relief. 
BTS' landlord ~ Calvin McCarthy of Westprop In- 
vestments - -  has sent a letter noting BTS operations 
haven't changed in two years, but that the complaints 
have arisen very recently. 
McCarthy suggests the noise of the refrigerated 
trucks is more noticeable now that Skeena Cellulose 
has shut down the sawinill, which he said tended to 
mask the noise of BTS operations. 
Councillor David Hull noted BTS is operating a 
permiRed use within a light industrial zone, adding the 
city likely has little legal recourse but to appeal to the 
company's sense of neighbourlimss. 
Traff ic  fears  mon i to red  
RESIDENTS of Keefer St. who want their road closed 
where it intersects Feeney Ave. got a wait-and-see 
reaction from council ast week. 
Homeowners there signed a petition seeking the 
street o be closed at one end in an effort to avoid an in- 
flux of traffic once the adjacent Real Canadian 
Wholesale Club store opens. 
But councillors were concerned dosing the street 
could hinder access in the area for ambulances and fire 
trucks. They told residents the city will monitor traffic 
flows on the street and if traffic increases dramatically 
after the store opens they will revisit herequest. 
Walsh  grass  ' shamefu l '  
CITY COUNCILLORS agree - -  the boulevards on 
Walsh Ave. are a disgrace. 
They were reacting to a protest from street resident 
Marie Stevens, who pointed out the grass has not 
grown well in that area since repaying of the street by a 
contractor last year. 
Councillors aid city crews will try to fix the problem 
they suspected was left by the contractors. 
No break on record fee 
COUNCIL has given thumbs down to a request from 
Veritas School to waive the fee charged by RCMP for 
criminal record checks. Council also denied an identi- 
cal request from Terrace Minor Hockey. 
City councillors aid while they understand the costs 
to non-profit groups, the city is simply passing on the 
cost to the police of providing the service. 
The only exception granted by the city in recent years 
to the  :policy Was during the~Northem: B.CL,;,W, inter, 
Games,'whit:h'was viewed as ~ a'city-hosted event and 
that the fees would be relaxed as the city's contribu- 
tion. 
,Fish 
manual 
on way 
A LOCAL fish habitat ex- 
pert is getting ready to put 
his expertise into manual 
fornl. 
Alois Schillinger is lining 
up the help of the Depart- 
ment of Fisheries and 
Oceans (DFO) to prepare a 
guide on his methods of 
restoring and creating fish 
habitat that'li then become 
widely available. 
Sehillinger has spent years 
perfecting his methods and 
now sees the manual as the 
way to spread his experi- 
ence around. 
His key is to restore the 
natural food chain upon 
which young fish depend in 
habitat hat's been damaged • 
or to encourage the food 
chain in areas where fish 
don't now reside. 
"Artificial means don't 
work in providing the 
nutrients fish need," said 
Schiilinger. 
I-le describes his methods 
as low-cost compared to 
artificial means and ones 
that can be used coast to 
coast. 
Sehillinger concentrates 
on providhlg the right con- 
ditions or th~ small insects 
upon which young fish feed, 
vegetation and sheltered 
spots in which young f'mh 
can thrive. 
"There are literally 
hundreds of ponds just in 
this area which can be 
used," said Scbillinger. 
He views his work as a big 
benefit to the sports fishing 
indusUy and adds that 
small-scale enhancement 
projects will also provide 
employment. 
Schillinger's latest 
projects on which he used 
his technology were at a 
creek feeding into Lakelse 
Lake and at a water-I'dled 
gravel pit east of town. 
The move to prepare a 
manual followed a visit 
recently by a senior DFO 
bzologtst . . . . . . .  
'me sam ne w g~:,~tt~e-, 
ly happy with the results," 
said Schillinger. 
IIe anticipates the manual 
preparation will take ap- 
proximately six months. 
CANADA'S LARGEST VOLUME DISCOUNT CARPET STORES 
lilt 
L~BGES1 r..A~r u
N~ANUFK'[URER 
OUT OF BUSINESS 
Grapbic ,,,iiiii . Rec ' Living 
Room Room Level iiiii:ii:!i!~i! 
Loop  iiii: iii[ Berber Carpet 
Sl, , ' 
:!!i:!:i]ii:i:iii:i:i3::! 
Plush 
(arpet 
gupont Stainmaster 
I Cash g 
Carry! 
Hurry for 
Best 
Seletti'enl 
¢ dorncot ~ 
el t~' :u ,  
i'ut II,~ur 
U,l h'~J 
If~ It 
IEPRLF~ 
I00 
Did you know, more than 30 travelling clinics bring caregivers 
from B.C.'s Children's Hospital to towns across the province, 
reducing the strain of travel for hundreds of B.C. families? Brr~m~ Children's Hospital 
ilIlC  yo.  communfty 
Exceptional service! At ICG, we're detennined that his is the best way we can 
serve your coinmunity. That's why we're taking steps to ensure that we are the 
dependable source for propane, While we're making changes to improve our 
efficiency, we'll continue tobe your most reliable source of propane, bringing 
our services and expertise right o your doorstep. 
We'll continue toprovide our services on a local evel, by the same dependable 
delivery and service representatives you've come to know. But now ICG has 
teamed up with local businesses that l~rovide s rvice and sell propane appliances 
and products directly to you. 
We're closer than you think,.. 
A simple 1 800 number connects you toll-free to an ICG representative. Give us 
a call. We're in your neighborhood, with the service you need. With our 
delivery and service trucks equipped with the latest communications equipment, 
we can ensure you we're on our way, when you need us. So call us, whatever 
your propane needs. Reliable, familiar service isjust a phone call away. 
Your local services: 
ICG Propane Delivery, Service 
and General Inquiries: 
1 800 424-8807 
Cylinder Fills and 
Auto Propane: 
Thornhill Husky 
3097 Hwy #16 East 
635-3717 
Terrace Home Hardware 
4818 Hwy 16 West 
635-7335 
Totem Furniture & Appliance 
4501 Lakelse Avenue 
638,1158 
Parts, Fittings and Appliances: 
Acadia Northwest Mechanical 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-4770 
Frontline Installations 
3040 Hwy 16 East 
635-2385 
PNJ Service 
Hwy 16 East 
638-7929 
3OBS FOR 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
The Province of British Columbia nd Alcan Aluminium Limited have signed 
a landmark agreement that sets the stage for new jobs and economic 
growth in the province and environmental enhancements in the north. 
The agreement includes'. 
New Aluminum Smelter 
• Providing Alcan with power for a new $1.2 billion aluminum smelter ifi Kitimat 
which could create more than 2,000 new permanent jobs. B.C, will receive the 
same price for power as it would on the export market, Atcan's exis~ag Kitimat 
operations ~--il[ be brought up to full capacity by 3anuar~ 1, 1998. 
New Environmental Fund 
t 
• The agreement confirms the cancellation of the Kemano Completion Project 
and commits $50 miU.ion to an environmental fund to enhance the Nechako 
watershed and protect fish. 
New ]~conomie  Development Fund 
• $15 million economic development fund to promote jobs in British Cotumbia's 
northwest region. 
The British Columbia government and Alcan are working together, with the 
communities of: northwest B.C., to create new jobs ~ . . . ~ , ~  
and to protect he environment. 
It's working. 
For more information,  cart 1-800-784-0055.  
cBRITISH OLUMBIA 
I I 
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and Freda Schmidt from the Terrace volunteer 
Bureau. The pair, along with fellow bureau worker 
Sonja Slana, will pass the questions along to a lo- 
cal committee set up to the deal with them. 
Committee finds 
referral place 
A MESSAGE centre has been set up by the local com- 
mittee formed to handle the impacts of the Skeena Cel- 
lulose shutdown. 
Questions and requests are being taken at the Terrace 
Volunteer Bureau on the 4600 Block of Lakeise. 
The bureau makes an excellent referral centre be- 
cause it is open during business hours, has an answer- 
ing machine and will take queries over the counter or 
by fax, says committee head Sharon Taylor. 
"They'll take questions and requests and pass them 
along to the committee and we'll then refer the person 
to the right place or agency," said Taylor. 
Similar referral centres are being established by com- 
mittees in other communities affected by the Skeena 
Cellulose closure. 
"We'll also look into rumours and that's important 
because of the impact of what is happening," Taylor 
added. 
At the same time, the second in what could be a 
series of newsletters aimed at people and businesses af- 
fected by the closure has been sent out. 
Copies are available at city hall, social services agen- 
cies, band councils and union offices. 
The first newsletter gave information on fding for 
employment insurance. 
This one lists names and numbers of local committee 
members, gives information on applying Jar social as- 
sistance and phone numbers for various ocial services 
agencies. 
For those with questions, the phone number at the 
Terrace Volunteer Bureau is 638-1330 and an answer- 
ing machine will take after hours calls. 
Questions can be faxed to the bureau at 638-1331. 
"Our aim is to be able to respond quickly," said 
Lovina Tyler of the bureau. "People will need answers 
right away." 
Local committee members include representatives 
from the city, the IWA, Skeena Cellulose, local 
creditors of Skeena Cellulose, the school district, Kit- 
1997 
Politicians questioned 
s pressure growing " Claim : . . 
A GROUP opposing key MPs and MLAs whether chauce to vote on the final recommendatton contained 
sections of the proposed aboriginal governments deal, in a report by MI.As who 
Nisga'a land claims treaty is 
stepping up its pressure. 
The Citizens' Voice on 
Native Claims has expanded 
an advertising campaign 
started earlier this summer 
and has sent a questionnaire 
to MPs and MLAs asking 
them if they favour a 
province-wide referendum 
on the Nisga'a deal. 
The group, which is 
backed by business inter- 
ests, says the Nisga'a deal 
would enshrine under the 
Constitution a form of 
provincial government that 
would then be used as 
model for other claims 
settlements. 
"Frankly, we don't think 
B.C. should be Canada's 
guinea pig for treaty experi- 
ments, like the untried 
model of aboriginal self- 
government that the Nisga'a 
blueprint would set in stone 
under the Constitution," 
said Martyn Brown, a group 
spokesman and former ad- 
visor to out-going provincial 
Reform leader Jack Wets- 
gerber. 
The group said provisions 
of the proposed Nisga'a/leal 
would prevent non-Nisga'a 
from voting or running for 
office for Nisga'a govern- 
ment elected positions and 
sets up a form of govern- 
ment keying on race and 
culture. 
Tlie group also says 
Nisga'a self govenuuent 
would give it powers over 
those of federal and provin- 
cial governments in Case of 
a conflict. 
It wants to know from 
should be enshrined through 
treaties tied to the Constitu- 
tion or whether such 
governments should follow 
municipal models. 
And it wants know if the 
MPs and MLAs favour hav- 
ing aboriginal self govern- 
ment should instead by 
reviewed after being in op- 
eration for 10 years. 
Brown did welcome 
Premier Glen Clark's an- 
nouncement last week that 
there will be a free vote in 
the provincial egislature to 
ratify a f'mal Nisga'a deal. 
The group notes that all 
Nisga'a will be given the 
In addition to Biown, the 
Citizens' Voice on Native 
Claims seven-member board 
of directors includes Van- 
cower lawyer Harry Bell Ir- 
ving Q.C., B.C. Cattlemen's 
Association rep and former 
B.C. Treaty Commissioner 
Lame Greenaway, former 
MP and federal minister of 
Industry and small business 
Ronald Huntiugton, B.C. 
Beam Trawlers Association 
and B.C. Shellfish Growers 
Association rep Debra 
Logan. 
Clark's call for a frec vote 
in the legislature follows a 
Schools limited 
in charging fees 
THE EDUCATION ministry has given school boards clear 
directions on when they can and cannot charge fees. 
Confusion over' what fees schools could charge came up 
when the BC Supreme Court ruled last April that the Vic- 
toria school board could not charge fees for materials used 
ia educational programs. The ruling created confusion 
about board's abilities to provide activities requiring extra 
fees. 
The School Act has now been changed. Boards may not 
charge fees for required course materials. And school 
boards must also limit fees for field trips and special 
events to actual expenses, uch as transportation, accom- 
modation and meals. 
Boards can charge fees for: materials which students take 
home for personal use or as a gift; purchase of paper, writ- 
ing tools, calculators, computer disks and other supplies 
for a student's personal use; and, the rental of music equip- 
ment for a student's personal use. 
Parents are also still respons~le for providing ym strip, 
school supplies and band instruments. 
Under the revised School Act boards must also have a 
policy to deal with students who can't take part in school 
activities because of financial hardship. 
BC ~/omen's is the only health care 
facility in British Columbia devoted to 
women and newborns,  
Bdt~ Columbia's ~/oale~l's HOStel and Health Centre 
$ 
0 
o 
r-~ 
0 
r'~ 
0 
0 
sumkalum band and the Salvation Army. 
Hard to find o 
code violators 
I~C WOMEN~ 
FINDING OUT exactly who's been naughty and nice in 
the forestry industry will have to wait a year. 
Although the second annual report outlining how com- 
panies are complying with the Forest Practices Code has 
been released, it's difficult to compare the performances of 
different companies. 
"Right now you can compare companies in a broad 
sense," says Roberts Reader, director of compliance and 
enforcement of the Forest Practices Code. "Bnt what it 
doesn't show is who are bad performers and who are good 
performers." 
The problem is that the report does not differentiate be- 
tween minor and serious violations of the code. 
"You can't get at if they are impacting a stream, as op- 
posed to just bumping a tree with a skidder," Reader 
notes. 
With that in mind, Skeena Cellulose was cited for two 
code violationss in 1996-97, based on 810 inspections of 
some 1.6 million cubic metres of wood cuL 
Meanwhile, West Fraser picked up four contraventions 
from 2,019 inspections of logging practices and 4.6 million 
cubic metres cut. 
Orenda Logging was cited for one contravention from 56 
inspections and 213,000 cubic metres cuL Bell Pole also 
had one contravention. 
Neither Buffalo Head, nor Sire Gan were cited with any 
contraventions. And only two of the violations occurred in 
the Kalum Forest District. 
Provinoe-wide, there were more than 34,000 inspections, 
resulting in 385 confirmed contraventions. That works out 
to a compliance rate of 97 per cent ~ the same as last 
year. However, more than 600 eases are still under investi- 
gation. 
Most of the confirmed contraventions resulted from 
harvesting-related activities like toad constructing, 
maintenance, deactivation and unauthorized harvesting. 
Those contraventions have resulted in $1.7 million in 
lines being levied since 1995. Those ranged from $65 to 
$263,795. 
• Next year, the report will be changed to more accurately 
compare companies. "We should be able to provide a list 
of  the top 10 performers and alternately the 10 worst," 
Reader ~yt .  
c:3 
.o  
o 
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O 
recently toured the province 
seeking opinions about the 
proposed Nisga'a deal. 
Liberal and Reform MLAs 
did go one step further in a 
minority report by calling 
for" a province-wide 
eferendum. 
Aboriginal affairs minister 
John Cashore says his min- 
istry is reviewing the report 
submitted by the majority of 
MI..As and will respond this 
fail. 
"The report cantina 
there is strong public sup- 
port to proceed with treat~ 
negotiations and settle- 
aunts," said Cashore. 
Meet,A~ldanne. She was 
h6rn with @sthma ~ a 
chronic disease *ff¢¢tln8 
more than 100,000 
British Columbians. But 
t~an~ to the B.C. Luns 
Association's work in 
research and eduction, 
more younssters like 
A,:lrianne live hll, active, 
healthy lives. And 
10..come what they were 
always meant to he. A 
r, I  handful. 
~ BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
~: (604) "/3t.~$64 t*|.SOO,661.Sli~ 
Lonely? 
Forever Frien¢l 
mee Ling Sundays 6:00 p.m. 
liF' 4647 Lazelle Ave. 
~V~ EDITERAN E 
DANTE 'S  
RESTAURANTE 
Desser ts  on  us  
Now uJbe~ you join us for lunch 
any day of the week, simply order 
any entre and dessert's on us. 
A simply delicious idea. 
4"606 Lazel le  Ave.  Ph: 635-7229 
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i JUST  A THouGN' I  
KATHY FLORITTO 
The politics 
of tolerance 
V ICTORLA'S ANNOUNCEMEIN'T 
that discussion of homosexuality s 
necessary to our children's class- 
room education, saw most Bdtish 
Columbians quickly aligning with whichever 
point of view they espoused. 
On the "no" side, there is legitimate concern 
that government is attempting to usurp parental 
rights and responsibilities as well as children's 
right to be raised in an environment of applied 
principles consistent with their family's reli- 
gious tenets. 
Then, too, it's impossible to bring about an 
understanding of another's ituation without 
delving into the details, and many people feel 
that such instruction more properly rests with 
the parents. 
Of those who believe it is instruction our chil- 
dren must have, some bundle themselves in a 
lovely, if overused, coat of self-righteous in- 
dignation, accusing the naysayers of being 
"intolerant," homophobic bigots. 
Rather than address the very justifiable con-* 
cerns of those against the plan, particularly the 
parents whose children will be the recipients of 
the new course material, the tactic of disparage- 
ment is used m a ploy often taken by the 
dosed-minded. 
In the traditional sense of the word, tolerance 
demands regard for the views, beliefs and prsc- 
rices of others that differ from Our owu. It ex: 
acts respect for the dignity of hutnan beings. 
The new definition of tolerance, however, is 
an appalling distortion of that uaditional mean- 
ing. It doesn't merely ask for a respect of dif- 
ferences, but often demands acceptame of the 
beliefs and practices of othem. Any person or 
idea that opposes this new definition is, of 
course, viewed as intolerant. 
What these folks nearly always mean when 
they speak of tolerance is that we should be 
tolerant of all views except hose with which 
they disagree. Not "tolerance" at all ~ it's a 
tactic with which to attempt intellectual dic- 
tatorship, censoring all opposing views. 
4 , . , '  .: 
If, under this 'new" tolerance, tlzose 
who prefer to "agree to disagree" are 
labeled bigots, our society is not just 
inching down a very slippery slope, 
we're in a race for the bottom and 
we're winning. 
While complaining bitterly about censorship 
(eg, the three books banned by the Surrey 
School District), they are eager to ban the ex- 
pression of ideas they dislike from the public 
domain. Hypocrites all, they apparently view 
the fundamental freedoms enshrined in Cana-i 
da's Constitution as having been written only 
for those who think as they do. 
And they are single-minded in their aim for 
control. The school system has our children for 
the best of their waking hours for 5 days out of 
7. What better arena to instill in young minds, 
active acceptance of a most peculiar definition 
of tolerance and of a lifestyle which 99 per cent 
of them will never know. 
There are ethnic and religious minorities in 
Canada that number far more than one per cent 
of our population, but few are afforded the 
classroom attention proposed for this one. 
If, under this 'new' tolerance, those who pre- 
fer to "agree to disagree" are labeled bigots, 
our society is not just inching down a very slip. 
pery slope, we're in a race for the bottom and 
we're winning. 
Confusing enuine disagreentent with hatred, 
the tolerance revisionists assume that hose who 
are opposed to classroom insttucti0n on 
homosexuality hate homosexuals. 
Such woolly-headed thinking usually comes 
f am gay-rights advocates. 
Their goal is universal endorsement of the 
homosexual lifestyle - -  not mdy that 
homosexuals must be respected as human 
beings, but that everyone must accept the 
legitimacy of gay behavior. 
Author Dale Berryhiil remarks, "Tolerance as 
a virtue within a moral framework works time, 
but tolerance as an underlying principle - -  as 
• the foundation for a moral framework - -does 
noL!' 
In my view, Mr.Berryhill has it rig]ht and our 
Minister of Education et al have it very, very 
wrong, 
And that's my $.02 Camdlan! 
Devoted to dance 
By CRIS LEYKAUF 
EVEN SLOUCHING in a 
chair Ange!a Beaupre looks 
graceful. The lithe 16-year- 
old, iS dressed in a black 
body suit and she idly 
swivels her legs as she talks, 
punctuating her remarks 
with pointed taps of her bal- 
let slippers. 
These days her toes are 
punctuating her sentences 
with exclamation marks. 
Beaupre was recently ac- 
cepted into one of the top 
three ballet schools in the 
country. 
She'll be doing her grade 
11 and 12 at the L'Ecole 
Supieure de Dame du 
Quebec. It's aff'diated with 
Lea Grands Ballets 
Canadiens. Mornings will 
be spent in academic classes 
while afternoons are 
devoted to dance. 
When she graduates 
Beaupre hopes to be ac- 
cepted into a professional 
ballet company. 
"I can't see myself doing 
anything else," she says. "I  
love it so much." 
Beaupre is the lust student 
flom the Flynn School of 
Ballet to be accepted into a 
professional ballet school. 
"It's a pretty stressful pro- 
cess, trying to get in," says 
Laura Flynn, owner of the 
"You have to be 
strong and dedicated. 
And you always have 
to push yourself ~ no 
matter how much it 
hurts." 
ballet school. She opened 
the school two years ago 
when she moved back to 
Terrace after completing her 
academy of dance training. 
Beaupre auditioned for the 
country's number-one 
ranked Royal Winnipeg bal- 
let school last January, but 
didn't nake it in. At the be- 
ginning of this summer she 
auditioned for Royal Win- 
nipeg again, and for the 
Montreal dance school. 
However, she couldn't af- 
ford to travel to Vancouver 
for the audition, so had to 
do it by video tape. 
' 'It's even harder to get in 
by video, at least hat's what 
Laura tells me," says 
Eeaupre. She never heard 
back from Royal Winnipeg, 
and wonders if her tape was 
lost in the mail', but did get 
accepted by L'Ecole 
Supieure de Danse. 
Even then, she wasn't 
guaranteed a spot in the 
school. First Beaupre had to 
make it through a four-week 
grueling audition at the 
school. Six others from 
across the country had also 
been accepted, m two from 
Calgary, two from Rich- 
mond, two from Ontario and 
herself. 
Just living in a small town 
puts Beaupre at a dis- 
advantage. 
"It's hard because she 
can't get the performance 
experience up here," says 
Hynn. Even when Beaupre- 
travelled to Prince George 
for competitions, there 
weren't many others at her 
level. 
In comparison, ballet stu- 
dents in the Vancouver area 
can watch students at higher 
levels than them, and see 
what they have to work on, 
says Fiynn. 
Although the audition was 
difficult Beaupre was ac- 
cepted and is esgerly look- 
ing forward to taking her, it takes. You have to be 
dance training to a new strong and dedicated. And 
level, you always have to push 
"My friends are pretty ex- yourself a no matter how 
cited about his. They're all much it hurts." 
proud of me," she says. Performing is what 
I-Iowever, some of the other Beaupre enjoys the most 
kids at school think ballet is about ballet and that's why 
"stupid and wimpy," she her goal is to join a profes- 
PROUFIC  READERS - -  I~rsten and Dana Bloomqu,sz reau oo~, uuur,= u=,~, . . . .  
them in 42 days this summer. They shared the prize for top reader in the public li- 
brary's summer reading club for children. 
Reading away the summer 
HOW MANY books can you read in six another 40 pre-schoolers. 
BALLET STUDENT Angela Beaupre was accepted Into one or me top Daqet 
schools in the country - -  L'Ecole Supieure de Danse in Montreal. She'll finish 
grade 11 and 12 there and hopes to be accepted into a professional dance com- 
~when she graduates. 
there's ,nothing like it. I '  ballet school in the country 
think if I couldn't dance I'd won't guarantee Beaupre a 
just wither up and die." spot with a dance company. 
Beaupre has taken dance Once she graduates she 
classes ince she was seven, plans to "audition every- 
and in addition toballet also where." 
• takes jazz. She thinks taking "It's just something I
jazz helped her to get ac- have to do - -  a way of ex- 
cepted in the Montreal pressing myself." , 
says. smnal'company, school. 
'~They have no idea what "Being : on stage a Being in the third ranked 
Fall Fair needs 
judges and 
more volunteers 
CAN YOU tell the difference between a so-so apple 
pie and one that makes your taste buds tingle? That's 
all that's required if you want to judge baked goods 
at the Skeena Valley fall fair this year. 
Oh yeah, you also have to judge texture and ap- 
pearance, but you could probably have a pretty good 
time of it while eating yourway through the entries. 
Judges are needed for more than the baking categor- 
ies though. Fair treasurer Martina Koch is looking for 
people who have some know how about many of the 
'categories, uch as cut flowers, textiles and arts and 
crafts. 
Volunteers are also needed to help set up and~ 
organize the fair, which takes place Aug. 30-31. 
If you'd rather enter the fair than be a judge or 
volunteer, Koch says you'd better start cooking, pick- 
ling, baking and making jam. 
You can enter Aug. 22-23 from noon till 6 p.m. at 
the fall fairgrounds, and again on Aug. 25 from noon 
till 8 p.m. Go to the office near the main entrance. 
Unfortunately the auction from the exhibit hall has 
been canceled this year because there's no one to do 
it. That means any food which isn't picked up by ex- 
hibitors will be sold at a set price instead. 
If you're interested in volunteering, call Koch at 
635-2287 or fair president Russell' Seltenrich at 635- 
3374. 
The lack of an auctioneer is a symptom of the more 
serious problems which plague the fair. 
" I f  we don,t get some more volunteers there isn't 
going to be a fair next year," warns Ko~.  
"Everybody is just bunled out." 
weeks? How about 171? 
That's how many books grade four stu- 
dent Kirsten Bloomquist devouted this 
summer. Her younger sister Dana wasn't 
far behind at 168. 
Kirsten and Dana were the most prolific 
readers in this year's Summer Reading 
Club, organized by the library. 
The purpose of the club was to encourage 
students to read over the summer, That way 
reading skills are kept up over the summer, 
and even improved upon. 
The club has been very populsi, with 294 
children aged six and older e~olled, and 
Kirsten and Dana aren't usually quite 
such avid readers, their mother confesses, , 
but the family just moved to town in June 
from White Rock. 
Kirsten's favoudte books are from the 
Sweet Valley Kids series - -  they're adven- 
ture books for young people. Dana's 
favourite book was Mustard, about a gold- 
en retriever dog who saved a cat's life. 
The reading club wrapped up last week 
with a party and prizes were handed out. 
Throughout the summer children enjoyed 
events such as a puppet show, mystery 
games and a scavenger hunt. 
A whole new executive is needed for next year's 
~ fair. And the board hasto be in place by the end of 
., this year in order to apply for the $3,300 grant the 
fair gets from the government, 
"We need people willing to dedicate their tinie to 
this fair," she says. Most of the work takes place in 
the month before the fair, but same arrangements 
have to be made in advance, such as printing the 
schedule and ordering ribbons. 
If people don't come forward for the executive, 
Koch says there won't be a fair next year. And if Ter- 
race goes without a fair for two years it will be very 
difficult o get the grant back. 
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MUSIC 
A THERE'S AN OPEN STAGE this 
Sunday, Aug. 24 at the Shames 
Mountain Tea Bar cafe. Care is open 
from 1-5 p.m. 
GEORGE'S PUB features karaoke 
every other Wednesday. Karaoke also 
takes place every second Sunday, 
alternating with jam sessions. 
• THE THORNHILL PUB brings 
back karaoke every Friday. 
• AUGIES LOUNGE in the Terrace 
Inn features Roy Sluyter on Wednesday 
night with a jazz trio. Human Nature 
plays Thursday to Saturday, from 9 p.m. 
till midnight. Esensual plays in GiOi's 
Pub nightly. 
ARTIST THORA ARNOLD-SMITH contributed this painting of Fogner Bay to the summer ETCETERA member's show at the Terrace Art Gallery. She's one of 24 artists featured at the gallery right 
nov#. The show lasts till the end of August. 
• THE TERRACE ART GALLERY and pottery. Gallery hours are noon to 3 Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 orJax 
displays a members how until Aug. 30, p.m. from Wed. to Fri., Fri. nights from to 638-8432 to add your event to the 
featuring the work of 24 artists, includ- 6:30-8:30 p.m, Sat. from noon to 4 p.m. Standard's free entertainment listb=gs. 
ing paintings, drawings, photographs and Sun, from 1-4 p.m. The deadline is 5p.m. Thursday for the 
following week's paper. 
,It 
CORRECTION 
In this week's Kmart flyer effective Saturday, August 16, the following error 
has occurred: 
PAGE B8 The Student Desk featured et $35.99 on this page Is not aa 
Illustrated. 
WE APOLOGIZE FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS MAY HAVE CAUSED. 
r - - - - -  - - - - - -  - n 
I A scentc helicopter trup and : ,,r 
[' dinner for , two from I 
I George s Publ 
I I.IL' W99 t 
I , . v , ,  • • I 
I Name George's revamped house I:i 
I band! Playing favourites from I: 
I the 50's & 60's and the best I,i 
I country rock in Terrace! I' 
', WHEN?-NOW I 
! Thru to Saturday, August  30 !i 
i I! 
I 
i I 
I:, 
I 3086 Highway 16 I' 
Terrace,  B C ' , _ , ,  / *==.-~= -'o 635-6375 I' 
WHAT'S UP suitable for kids aged 6 and up. ZAZEN MEDITATION takes place 1863. 
Register at the library by calling at 7 p.m, every Wednesday evening at 
636-8177. the Terrace Buddhist Center. Everyone 
is welcome. For more info. call 638- 
,8396 or 635-9242. 
Wednesday, Aug. 20 
DINE AGAINST RACISM - -Your  
favourlte dish is admission to this 
90s kind of potluck from 6-9 p.m. at 
the Kin Hut at 4119 N. Sparks. 
Seating is limited, pre-registration 
required. Call Sonya at 638-0228. 
FAMILY PLACE WORKSHOP - -  
Ti~,gpe Flying Thingsl This fun time 
fo~;,.par=nts.and children is to expe- 
rience the wonder of things that fly. 
F r~ 10 a.m. till noon at 4553 Park 
Ave. Appropriate for toddlers to kin- 
dergarten age. For more info call 
638-1863. 
Friday, Aug. 22 
BULKLEY VALLEW' EXHIBITION 
- -  This annual fair takes place in 
Smithers Aug. 22-24. Friday's 
events include horse show and 
Monster truck show. Saturday 
watch horse jumping, loggers' 
sports and take in the dance. Sun- 
day be sure to watch the dog show 
and tour the exhibit halls. One day 
pass is $6 for adults and $2 for 
seniors and kids. 
Saturday, Aug. 30 
THE SKEENA VALLEY FALL 
FAIR takes place Saturday and 
Sunday, Aug. 30-31. Plenty of 
events including heavy horse pull, 
loggers sports, horse show, exhibit 
hall, 4-H exhibitions, entertainment 
and business booths. 
Wednesday~ Sept. 3 
ONE DAY REFRESHER diabetic 
clinic will be held at the hospital. 
Phone 635-2211. 
Monday, Sept. 8 
NW REGIONAL FAS committee 
holds a fall planning meeting from. 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Kermode 
Friendship Centre. This is for any-;~ 
one interested in or affected by Fe- 
tal Alcohol Syndrome. For more 
Info call Maggie at 635-9330. 
Tuesday, Sept. 9 
TWO DAY BASIC diabetic clinic 
will be held at the hospital. Phone 
635-2211. 
Saturday, SepL 13 
SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE 
ANACHRONISM is holding a pot- 
luck dinner and toumament at Wil- 
4Jams Creek Ave. in Jackpine Flats 
from 10 a.m. till midnight. Call 635- 
4538 and ask for Morrlgain or 
Roudrlck. 
Tuesday, SepL 16 
TERRACE WOMEN'S CENTRE 
holds its annual general meeting at 
7 p.m. at the centre at 4542 Park. 
Guest speaker is Caroline Daniels 
on the matdlineal kinship system. 
All members and new members 
welcome, Call 638-0228 for more 
Info, 
Tuesday, SepL 16 
TERRACE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
celebrates the moon festival this 
afternoon with stodes, crafts and 
festival treats. Program Is free and 
I I  I 
W'ednesday~ Sept. 17 
TERRACE PUBUC UBRARY 
starts registration for fall programs 
at 10 a.m. by phone or in person. 
Programs include Baby,'me, Tales 
for Two's, and Pre-school 
storytime. Register at the library by 
calling 638-8177. For more info 
look a.t]hei~.,we,bsite rat., ' 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
WEDNESDAYS 
TERRACE COMMUNITY LEARN- 
ING council meets the first Wednes- 
day of every month at the boardroom 
of the Ministry of Education at the BC 
Access Centre at 3 p.m. New members 
are welcome. For more info call Mary 
An~e at 635-5449. 
TWIN'S CLUB meets the third Wed- 
nesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Family Place. Call 635-9669. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS meets 
Wednesdays at7 p.m. and Saturdays at 
7:30 p.m. at 4542 Park. For more info 
call 638-6114. 
KINETI'E CLUB OF TERRACE" 
meets every second Wednesday. New 
members are welcome. For more, call 
Fiona at 635-1854 or Jennifer at 635- 
3175. 
747 ROYAL CANADIAN AIR 
CADETS Unicorn Squadron holds air 
cadet raining sessions every Wednes- 
'day at 6:15 p.m. at the air cadet hall at 
the airport. For more info. call Linda at 
635.5567. 
TERRACE CENTENNIAL LIONS 
meet every second Wednesday at lunch 
at the Coast Inn of the West. For more 
info call Robert Oliver at 638-0913. 
THE ~T I 'E  CLUB OF TER- 
RACE, a service club for young 
women, meets every second Wednes- 
day of every month from Sept. to June. 
New members are needed. Call Fiona 
at 635-1854 or Debra at 635-3262. 
SCOTTISH COUNTRY dancing 
happens every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the ]Gnox United Church Hall at 
4907 Lazelle Ave. For more info call 
635-5163. 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Coffee 
Group meets every second Wednesday 
at ~e White Spot at 10 a.m. Call Judy 
at 635-3258 for info. 
LESBIAN DROP-IN happens noon 
hour on e~ery third Wednesday of the 
month at the Terrace Women's Centre. 
Ask for Elizabeth or Maria. 
TERRACE PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION holds 
its monthly meeting the third Wednes- 
day of every month. Meet for lunch at 
the Terrace Inn from noon to 1 p.m. 
Contact Joyce at 635-9660. 
THURSDAYS 
ALANON offers a program of 
recovery for those whose lives have 
been adversely affected by the problem 
of alcoholism in a relative, partner or 
TI lE TERRACE BRIDGE CLUB 
meets the second and fourth Thursday 
of every month. They get started Oct. 
10 at 7:30 p.m. at the Legion. Call Sue 
at 635-2345 or A.nae at 798-2250 for 
more info. Newcomers are welcome. 
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP meets 
every second Thursday at 7:30 p.m. a~ 
build and maintain a "first class com- - 
• munity. For more info call Brace at 
' 635-6316. 
LIVING WIT'I] CANCER Support' 
Group meets the second and fourth 
Thursday of every month from 7:30-' 
9:00 p.m. in the Stepping Stone Club-; 
house at 3302 Sparks St. For more in- 
formation call Diane at 638-0296. 
friend. Meetings are Thursdays from 7- 3302 Sparks . . . . .  
8 .p.m. at the .Terrace Women's ,  .~ ........... . ................ 
"Resource Center 4542 Park Ave. Call,~ 'SKEENA VALLgY  
638-0263; . . . . . .  ' :: '~meets ,~ the fourth* Thursday of the 
month at 7:30 p.m. at A&W on Keith. 
BIG BROTIEERS & Big Sisters hold 
a board meeting the third Thursday of 
every month at 3237 Kalum St. at 7:30 
p.m. They're looking for volunteers 
and board members. Contact Lois at 
635-4232 for more info. 
SINGLE PARENTS support group 
meets every Thursday from 9:30-10:30 
a.m. at the Family Place at 4553 Park 
Ave. to discuss parenting topics. Su- 
pervised children's activities available. 
Another group is being planned, so if 
this time isn't suitable, phone 638- 
• , TOPS (Tak e Off Pounds Se~l.y~ 
~: :: . . . . . . .  :, meets,every Thursday arT:30 ,p.m. at 
CAR CLUE"  . - 
Call Bob at 635-9214 for info. 
i CHRONIC PAIN SUPPORX 
GROUP meets the third Thursday of 
every month at 2 p.m. in the Skeena 
Health Unit Auditorium. The group 
fights pain with education, laughter, 
sharing and caring. For more informa- 
tion, call Pat at 635-5078 or Diane at 
638-8587. 
KINSMEN CLUB of Terrace meets 
the f'~t and third Thursday of each 
mnnth until June. 'The Kinsmen seek to 
i The Terrace Standard •offers the" 
conumm#y calodar ~.. a public ser:" 
wee to its readers and community or- 
gauizations. 
This colud~n is intended for non- 
profit organizations and. those e~nts 
for which there is no ~lmission 
charge. Items ~l l  run two weeks be- 
fore each event. 
We ask that items be 'submitted by 5 
p.ra. on the Thursday before the issue 
in which it is to a.apear. 
Submissions should be typed or 
printed neatly. 
WHEN WE BUILT 
THE 1998 FORE$1ER, 
WE OUT DID OURSELVES. 
AND THE COMPETITION. 
If)'ou're looking for a ,chicle thai sets a new standard 
in the sp.ort-utility category, we'd like t(, introduce you t() 
the all-new 1998 Suharu Forester. 
It's Sport-Lhility Tough - Car Easy! 
The Subaru Forester beats the 
competition hailds down, with its 
tough, 165 hp engine (Honda's CR-V 
only has 126 hp, the Toyota RAY4, 
RAV4 Not  to nllention a C6MPIilETHESUBARUFIORESTE__~R'] 
superior full-timeAlI-Wheel ,,m, ='  I 1t$~ 126hp [ Dril 'e SVSLCI,1. t~m f iil.lu A~ mild ~ ¢~flJ 
So if you've just bought c~s , ,~. ,  ~ , , ,  u,u,. 
a sport-utility, we send our 
regrets. And if you haven't, get to your nearest Subaru 
c~0a~or ,o ,es, dr.'e TEST DRIVE lhe bleslet 
the 1998 Forester, today! I¢~i -~L IBARU,  
t (= 
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Market adds Wednesday opening 
* :1  I l l - "  I :ll~'j f : l . ' i ' !  ~ ~ 
LYNNE CHRISTIANSEN 
I GUESS WE must face 
the fact that we are 
moving into the end of 
summer. It is a terrible 
thought - -  however on 
the bright side with late 
summer comes an 
abundance of produce at 
the Skeena Valley Farm- 
ers Market. 
Stalls are brimming 
over with fresh local pro- 
dace. It has been a much 
better growing year this 
year in comparison with 
last year. And gardeners 
are finding they have a lot 
of produce ready for 
market in the middle of 
the week. 
As of tonight, August 
20, the market will be 
open from 4-8 p.m. every 
Wednesday evening. We 
will continue opening on 
Wednesdays until the end 
of the market season ill 
October. 
;Our farmer's market 
VENDORS AT the Farmer's Market have so much produce that they're holding a mid-week nnarket on Wed- 
nesday evenings. That's good news for shoppers, who will be able to buy fresh local produce twice a week, 
will be the only one north ; you will find at the beans lima beans, carrots, 
of Kamioops to open in ' market right hOVe: beats, potatoes, turnips, 
mid-veeek.That's because.~ Lettuce, cucumber.s, cabbage, cauliflower, 
it's one of the few north-' ~dill, basil, pickling broccoli, raspberries, 
ern markets which can .cucumbers, garlic, blackberries, blueberries, 
supply a large variety of i tomatoes, leeks, peppers, saskatoon berries, plums, 
produce.. : parsley, zucehini, swiss apples, currants. 
Here is a general run 'chard, celery, onions, The squashes and more 
down on what produce endive, snow peas, peas, root vegetables will be 
i • ~!~ • ~ .~o 
Welcomes Rissy! 
l 
Back from maternity ieaee 
m September. 
Her hours of work are Tuesday, 
Wednesday, & Friday 11:00 to 7:00 
Phone to book your Esthetic 
appointment  now. Ph: 635-4997 
, fbe  C~. °
Wee-k-end 
J FRIDAY, AUG. 22 & 
SATURDAY~ AUG. 23 J 
Catch the wave and come on in to I-lanky's 
for a wet and wild weekend. 
We will be giving away a Kayak/ 
Don't miss the fun! 
I 
N [  ~ q t f ~ D 
coming on soon. With a check out the local pro- 
little more hot weather in duce at the Skeena Valley 
August we can expect o Farmers Market. 
see some corn too. And remember, even 
Now is the time to real- when the weather tams 
ly enjoy fresfi garden cold and rainy, there will 
vegetables and stock up be good produce avail- 
the deep freeze for able at the market 
winter. So come and through October. 
Stanfield's Ribbed 
BOXER SHORTS 
SALE 
Levi's 501,516,550 
RED TAB JEANS 
'~'~ 9~ SAL 349"  
Around Town 
Young Rotarians wanted 
A 17-YEAR-OLD girl wants to start a club for young 
Rotarians to help build bridges between youth and the 
business community. 
The club, called Roteract, would take people aged 
18-25. Just like Rotary, it mould be a non-profit service 
club. 
Carlene Erickson became interested informing aclub 
after she travelled to India as part of a Rotary ex- 
change. Roteract clubs are active there, helping distn'b- 
ute polio vaccines and bringing fresh water to poor 
communities. 
In B.C. Roteract clubs tend to be located in the bigger 
centres, with the closest one in Prince George. 
"I want to build bridges between teens and business 
people, so that there isn't such a communications gap 
there," said Erickson. 
She thinks there are plenty of projects for the club, 
such as raising money for hospital beds, putting 
skylights in the mall or raising money for a youth 
centre. 
The two Terrace and one Kititnat Rotary clubs are to- 
tally behind her efforts, she said. Roteract would be a 
smaller branch of the three clubs and would give 
youths good contacts in the business community. 
Erickson figures she needs about 12 people to make 
the club work. "My friends are pretty gang-ho for it 
too. They don't have anything better to do with their 
time." . 
If you're interested in joining, give Carlene Edckson, 
a call at 635-5616. 
Kodiak 
OUTDOORS/dAN SOCKS 
98 
SALE 
Universal Wcrkwear Stonewash 
BOOT CUT JEANS 
,oo-,o,2/$A.a981 
SALE "T7  J 
Volunteers needed 
THE TERRACE HOSPICE Society is looking for 
volunteers. It's offering a training session Oct. 3-5 and 
coordinator Diane MacCormac ishoping to have 10-15 
people sign up. 
Hospice volunteers provide caring and support o the 
terminally ill and their families. Sometimes just being 
there for someone is enough. At other limes volunteem 
listen and talk with clients, play games, go for walks, 
write letters or do small favours. 
Potential volunteers hould be mature, stable, have 
good listening skills, be dependable and have the. 
ability to work as part of a team. They also must be  
willing to go through a criminal records cheek, and 
take an oath of confidentiality. 
If you're interested phone Diane MacCormac at 635- 
4811. 
Stanfield's 
......, ~" k l  
L[ llW'L'''"'''"''*'l 
.o,,o. $ ~99 -o--3/$1 a)O0 .oo,-- $AA99 i  
SALE l J~  SALE g Am SALE --11" "-11" ] 
Long Sleeve Levi's Red Tab 
WHITE DENIM SHIRT 
" 'SAL, °°  
Ladies Belted Twill 
PLEATED PANTS 
.og.=3,oaSALE $29 99 
Levi's Orange Tab Stonewash 
STRAIGHT LEG JEANS 
.oQ.s.o,oaSALE $39" 
IHOPSACK JEAN BY"DAYS" "TRACKER" BOOT cxsL 
I Sd. 1 99 .oo,,.. $ I Ad,  99 
I SALE - -T r  I SALE I I  ~"T  
"CATERPILLAR", Black or Brown, Vail 
6"  SOFT TOE BOOT 
.e~ s,3OoaSALE $99 99 
"CATERPILLAR" Raymond 
8" STEEL TOE BOOT 
139"  
RED STRAP JEAHS 
""'" $34"  SALE 
I Mu,tan  LL "''"S'','''' Mus*ar, o 
JEAN JACKET W/POCKETS S-XL Pants w/pockets S-XL Kangaroo Top I STORM RIDER JACKET 
J.°o,.o, $d~99 ..,,.-$J~099 
Entire " A 
8electl°n ~ j j  O0?R/egOr Jce  
WORK GLOVES 
rvlens 
98 
SALE DATES 
AUG.  18 to 
k SEPT. 6 J 
REGULAR BRIEFS 
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Edith re-united with husband 
FRIENDS AND FAMILY 
of Edith Dorothy Melvin 
paid their last r~pects to her 
when they committed her 
ashes to the ground at the 
old Kitsumgallum cemetery 
on Tuesday, Aug. 5. 
Scottish bagpipe music, 
played by Jim Allen of Ter- 
race, provided a lovely ac- 
companiment to the service. 
Edith Melvht wa~ the wife 
of the late William G. Mel- 
vin. They were both former- 
ly of Terrace. Edith passed 
away in Laduer, B.C. on 
Oct. 4, 1996 at the age of 
93. 
Edith and Bill Melvin 
lived in Terrace from 1947 
to 1971. Bill passed away 
Dec. 31, 1971 and is also 
buried at the old Kitsumgal- 
lum cemetery. 
After his death Edith 
moved to Tsawassen, B.C. 
to be with her ehildrea. 
Edith and Bill boLh moved 
to Canada from Scotland 
and settled first in Win- 
nipeg, Manitoba. That was 
where they met aud they 
were married in January, 
1931. 
Bill was a Canadian Na- 
tional telegraph lineman for 
the CNP, and Edith worked 
for the Canadian Film Board 
while they lived in Win- 
nipeg. 
Fro]n the years 1932-39 
their three children were 
hem. 
After Wimdpeg the family 
moved to Biggar, Sas- 
katchewan. 
Then in 1946 Bill came to 
Terrace to work as a 
telegraph lineman for the 
CNR. In Avg., 1947, his 
family joined him. 
The Melvins first lived on 
Kalum St. at the old Vital 
Soucie fama. They lived 
there for a year until they 
bought place on the comer 
of Sparks attd Walsh from 
the Honke family. Appar- 
EDITH DOROTHY MELVIN, pictured front center, lived in Terrace from 1947-71 
with her husband Bill. She's pictured here during her 93rd birthday celebrations 
on Aug, 23 last year. Her three children Lorna, Robert and Flora are pictured in 
the back row with grand children Jamie and Edith on either side of her, Edith 
passed away just weeks after ~ is  picture was taken, Her ashes were interred at 
the Kitsumgallum cemetery during a ceremony earlier this I month, 
ent.!ly they inherited a dog 
named Bingo along with the 
house. 
Robert went to school at 
the old Riverside school. 
Both flora and Loma gradu- 
ated from Terrace High 
school on Kenny St. 
The whole family was 
• very involved in the tom- 
YVONNE MOEN 
Calling all crafters 
THE CRAFTS Association of B.C. is calling for 
• entries to the 25th anniversary exhibition, to be 
held June 12-Sept. 10, 1998 at the Canadian Craft 
Museum im Vancouver . . . . .  , ..,, 
The 'iherne "is "Made by. 'Hand- '  Sliver Edi- 
tion." The exhibition is juried and submitted work 
• must have been created in the last two years.¢ 
Submission deadline is 4 p.m. August 22, 1997. 
For more information or an entry form call Lynne 
Hill at 627-8647 or e-mail her at 
rlahill@citytel.net 
munity and each contributed 
in his or her own ways. 
Edith and Bill are survived 
by  their three children - -  
Flora Melvin Matthewson 
Bruinink and her husband 
Albert Bminink of Tsawas- 
sen, Loma Melvin Looker 
and her husband Derek 
Looker of Washington, and 
son Robert Melvin of Wash- 
ington. They also leaye 
eight grandchildren attd six' 
great-grandchildren. 
Ia the eulogy given by 
daughter Loma, she spoke 
of the lives of her parents 
and how they had provided 
a strong family for their 
children. She noted those 
family bands were being 
passed aloug to the grand- 
children and great- 
grandchildren. 
Loam also spoke about 
how the years spent in Ter- 
race had been good for all 
the Melvin family and this 
was due largely to the 
friendly helpful people of 
Terrace. 
And finally Loma spoke 
about how her morn always 
served everyone tea from a 
tea pot that never seemed to 
mn dry. 
After the service Carlo 
and Lucia Stella of Munroe 
Ave. offered xefreshments at 
their home. 
Flora, Loma, Robert and 
their families expressed ap- 
preciation to all and said 
their hearts are still in Ter- 
race. 
So we say goodbye again 
to the Melvin family and 
thank them for their contri- 
butions and for their good- 
will towards 'Terrace. 
Thank You 
Dear Sir: 
The Big Brothers and Sisters Society would like to 
thank everyone who purchased food and helped them 
..... ~"bU[ dui:ing ~ flie R]verboatD~iys Weekendl . . . . . . . . . .  i 
n~,W6 p~ti~iJMly want to thank the Do~rhtownEi~ns, 
Cenlennial Lions and the Drag Race Association, as 
'well as local grocers. 
And we offer an apology to anyone who received 
hard hamburger buns. Next time we'll emsure they're 
soft. 
Big Brothers and 
Big Sisters 
Leek Twice. 
It's Motorcycle 
Season. 
THANK YOU 
The Terrace Public Library would like to thank the following 
businesses for their generous donations of gift certificates 
and prizes to our 1997 Summer Reading Club: 
A&W Dairy Queen 
McDonald's Video Stop 
Robin's Donuts P&l's 
Pizza Hut Delaney's (Skeena Mall) 
Kentucky Fried Chicken Video Update 
~m Hortons 
o ° j .  d 
Building S}'steml 
Concrete is the best construction material for durability, security and strength. 
NOW with Quad-Lock forms you can make the most of concrete construction. 
, , , , , o . ,  
Combines Framing, Insulation, Sheathing T~ 
and vapour/air barrier into one easy step. ]-tl- 
: Saves time, ! ~ . 
Requires no special skilled labor force. 
AFFOIRDABL ,~ 
Concrete homes are competitively priced. 
• Concrete homes are built to last. 
Guaranteed sm, lngs on ~z~ 
• heating/cooling bills. 
Superior FI.values. z~,.. ,~ :J( I1  ` rA 
• Saves OUR Natural ~ ! !  I IE I  t' SIMPLE 
Resouroe . 11111' ACCURATE 
uMM'Auu  s r r # s 
Available at 
Terrace Ready Mix 
4424 BirchHill 
Terrace 635-4343 
I 
'L, 
#= 
la 
Certain resU'icfiom apply. 
No purchase nccct.m~y. 
Sponsored with 
BQ4Un BiB I I  
/ome in to Grill during August and enter 
for your chance to win the party that everyone/s 
d u, ill be talking about. Mr.Mtkes Grill will come to 
; ]  your house and set up your own BBQ party. 
II We'll supply the food and the cook while you and 
your guests it back and enjoy. 
LEAVE IEVERYTHING TO US,  
THE Iq  WE'LL  LEAVE EVERY1111NG VVITH ~OI J . . .  
INCLUDING THE BAIRBEGUE! 
4736 Lakelse Avenue (across from the Sl~eena Mall) Tel: 6'J~ '3077 
Come in on Wednesdays for Wade Days! 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
. ,= , , . ,  PALACE ,..st,., 
I .SUNDAY tJOi:lDA¥: TUESDA:i :: i'JELHqESDAy. ]?HUR~D~Y ": FRiBAY; ; : :SATURDAY i 
31Skeena '1  c~i=~ 2 Paraplegic Totem 
Junior Ass~on Saddl0 Club 
Secondary Nisga'a Tribal Kinsmen Club 
School Council Ter. Skating Club 
3 Skeena 
Junior 
Second~ 
School 
4 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
5 
Kerm0de 
Friendship 
Society 
6 Terrace 7 v Brothers 
Community Terrace & Bin Sisters 
Volunteer Urde Theatre Nisga'a Trim 
Bureau Ten Anti-Pover~ Council 
Terrace 
Youth Soccer 
Kinetb Club 
Ter. SkalJng Club 
10Thomhill 
Junior 
Secondary 
School 
1 7Caledonia 
Senior 
Seconder/ 
School 
11 
Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
12 
Kerm0de 
Friendship 
Society 
13 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
140•er 'of Royal 
Purple "~ 
Terr. Peaks 
Gymnastics C!ub 
1L,= 
Par~/L~s~ 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Coundl 
16~o= 
OOr~o*n 
Ten Youth Soeo~ 
R0yal Canadtan 
Legk~ #t a 
18 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
19 
Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Association 
20 
Terrace/~mat 
Shrine CluM18 
Ringette 
Assoda~on 
Ten'. Anti-Poverty 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Coundl 
pJt.C,E.S. 
T~. H0sp~ce So~et~ 
2Zlcal~onia 25 
Senior Terrace 
' Secdhdan i  . . . .  Minor " 
~ ' ~': School ~ Hockey 
26, 
Ke~0de 
Friendship 
' Society 
7Terrace 
"Peaks 
G~(~oClub 
If~las Voluriteer 
Fire Oeparlment 
ATerrace 
"" Minor 
• Teirace 
AnlJ.Poveay 
' .,emoda~ 
Tewace Y0~ 
~bassador Societ~ 
TBVd~ 
Ter~ IK~of Hod~ 
T~ 
Sea~h & Rescue 
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Thurs., Fri:, Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
Family Bingo E,)ery Saturday Afternoon Lest Wednesdayofthe month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635.2411 
THE ":/7 MAZDA CLEAgOUT 15" ON... 
,14 9 .°o 
Per Month/24 Months 
0 
or Leare From 
,259 .°o  l qg. °o 
Per Month/24 Monlhs Per Month/24 Months 
PROTEGI ~ ;E 6Z6 IX D, r41LY SEPAN 
• e • mostinteriorroomtnitsclass AM/FM automatictransmission p werwindows 
stereo cassette • intermittent wipers and door locks, AM/Fry1 stereo 
• t power steering with tilt cassette cruise control, tilt steering 
and air conditioning 
SS ION FOR T i l l ;  ROAD"  
B1300 eXZ I)X TRI/(K 
• #1 selling compact import ruck 
• rear wheel anti-lock brakes (ABS) 
• power assisted steering, 60/40 cloth split 
bench seat ~vith armrest storage 
MAZDA _f J  
Purchase nmncing offers avallabTe on retail purchases only slarllng Augusl 5, 1997 fore limited time OAC, Oilers may not be combined with any other elfer. Lease OAG, Dealer may lease 
Ior less. 20,000K per year mileage restrictions apply. 8¢ per kllometre applies tf exceeded. Lease rate includes frei0ht and PDI. See parecipatlng dealer for details. Supply an d stock may 
vary by dealership. Vehicles may not be exactly as shown.' Mazda PenonalLeaze rates: Protegd SE model D4XJh?AA10, Total ease obligation $6326. Down payment of $2500 or equivalent 
Irade-in, first month payment and security deposit el $250 applicable at lime of purchase. Lease for 24 months at 4.25% lease rate APR. 626 LX model F4LSTiAA0O. Total ease 
cbli0atlon $9065, Oown payment of $2500 or equivalent trade-in first month payment and secudly deposit of $350 applicable at time of purchase, Lease Ior 24 monlhs at 3,75% lease 
rate ^ PD, e2300 Truck model XBDA57AD00. Total ease obligation $6566, Down payment 0l $2500 or equivalent Irade-in, first month payment and security deposit of $250 applicable 
at time el purchase, Lease Ior 24 monlhs at 5% lease rate APR. Ltcence, nsurance, taxes and other dealer charges exlra, 07041 
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DAVE TAYLOR  PORTS 638-7283 
S i~EE N;A! A NG L'E.R 
ROB BROWN 
Fishin' pup 
T 
o our new pup everything is a treat 
and a distraction. This creates 
plenty of problems ince everything 
from plastic pop bottles to buzzing 
~es must be mouth-tested. Still, this is the way 
dogs learn, so I watch patiently as she gnaws 
the tops of flowers hoping that she will have 
learned that not everything needs to be mouthed 
by the time she meets her first porcupine. 
For her first walk I thought I 'd take our pooch 
for an orderly stroll around the neighbourhood 
at the end of a leash, like so many of my neigh- 
hours do with their pets. Surely the benign, sub- 
divided, highly cultivated surroundings of the 
bench would be a good place for doggie's f'wst 
outing. I was wrong. First, Pawsome headed in 
every direction at once. She cowered at the fh'st 
oncoming car then decided the only direction 
was cast, the way home. I tugged at the lead but 
my efforts were futile. What started as a walk 
around the block was becoming a drag. I gave 
up. I took her home. 
The woods spill over into my back yard. 
Despite all its shades and green mystery, maybe 
Paws the Wonderdog would find it less 
threatening; maybe she'd prefer the natural 
noises to the mechanized whir of the suburb. 
The close brush and many branches made the 
use of the leash impossible. Now the worry was 
whether my doglet would be overwhelmed and 
confused then turn and boll I saw myself comb- 
ing Terrace Mountain in the dark calling pitiful- 
ly, wondering if my pup had run afoul of some 
creature much greater than itself ~ 'which,  ~
when I thought about it, could bh' ~i~ lot Of creaJ 
As domesticated as they are, their keen in- 
stincts show that dogs are not all that far 
removed from the wild and should, therefore, 
easily adjust to it. Besides, since this mutt will 
be hanging around with me, it will be spending 
considerable time in the woods. The sooner it 
gets acclimatized the better. 
Off we went, through the wild roses, through 
the alder and up the mountain. Pawsome stayed 
close. The steep slope gave her no choice. I had 
to lift her over outcrops knee high or higher. As 
soon as we reached the first ridge things 
changed. The dog raced ahead. I whistled. She 
stopped, sat, cocked her head then gave me a 
"well-are-you-comhlg-or-not" l ok. The first 
moment of tension, and the first test, was suc- 
cessfully completed. We continued on for what 
seemed like half a mile. She stayed a conserva- 
tive distance ahead, dividing her attention 
equally between me and the dark distance. 
When I stopped to pick a huckleberry or exam- 
ine a mushroom, she waited expressing her dis- 
pleasure with a soft whining. 
When we turned back I learned how good a 
dog's nose can be. Paws put her snout to the 
path then .qhifted into high gear. I strode behind 
at a brisk pace, following the white tip of her : 
tail in the distance. It disappeared. I loped down 
the path looking for my dog and the spot where 
we'd met the trail on our way in. I 'found it 
whcn I found her sitting there with as much 
patience as she could muster. When I arrived 
she took off again rolling and tumbling over the 
moss and through the scrub, stopping just when 
I was wondering if I 'd lost her. Nose close to 
the ground she retraced our path until we were 
in the yard again, l was pleased. To reward her I 
took my pooch out every morning until we left 
for Vancouver and she had to be boarded with 
Grandma. 
When we returned our puppy had doubled in '  
size. The lifts over minibluffs, once a feature of, 
our morning walks, were no longer necessary. 
We took steeper, longer paths. It was time for 
the next field trial: the river. This was a serious 
test so I took an assistant, my daughter CaiL 
We drove to Shames. Pawsome looked per- 
plexed at her first sight of a rushing river. She 
tried to eat some of iL She also tried to eat the 
sand on the beach, but soon decided that this 
new granular stuff was made for cavorting. 
CaR, who is now well trained, hopped on my 
back to be taken across the river. I expected I 
would have to return for the dog, but before I
could look back she was swimming beside us 
with the agility of a beaver. "Gooood dog," we 
chorused. Once across there were more adven- 
tures for dog and spectatom, including the dis- 
covery of mud, eagles, moose droppings and 
bear spoor, 
"What will she do when we catch a fish?" I 
asked rhetorically; after all she'd attenipted to 
devour every thing else n~ew to her. 
We found a pod of dog salmon in a side chan- 
nel, I hooked then beached one. Paws licked it 
as I stsngghd to remove the h~bok. It was ap- 
propriate. CaR and I decided' our pooch was, 
working out well, We said good bye to oar 
chums the dog salmon, and left for home happy. 
Youths gear up for playoff.s 
THE UNDER-14 Girls division of Terrace Youth Soccer is one of the .closest. This game 
had Rossco Ventures battle Cramp.ton Brown and Arndt. 
Post-season play 
extended to make 
room for lengthy 
teams list 
THE ACTION is heating up in Terrace Youth 
Soccer as the season winds down and playoffs 
begin. 
It's been a big year for the soccer league 
the biggest ever, in fact, and organizer Bey 
Bujtas says she'll likely have to extend the 
playoffs by. a week to accommodate all the 
playe~ and teams. 
"Normally playoffs take two weeks," she 
says. "But we're going to have to go a bit 
longer this year because there are so many 
teams." 
The playoffs are set to start on the first day of 
school and run until SepL 23. 
It should be a good race too, with many age- 
groups sporting some tight competitions and 
strong rivalries. 
The U-9 group has Westel and Surveyors run- 
ning neck and neck. The U-10 Boys also have 
some close battles between Shoppers, Co-Op 
and Carlyle Shepherd. 
The U-12 Boys, meanwhile, are looking at 
some serious competition between Sockeye FC 
and Cedarland Tire, with Overwaitea and A&W 
not far behind. 
Lazelle Mini-Storage is dominating the U-12 
Girls group, while Elan Travel, Dairy Queen 
and Rotary battle it out for second. 
Northern Drugs is way out ahead in the 12-14 
Boys division, but Bandstra and Terrace 
Builders aren't out of the picture yet. 
The U-14 Girls have the tightest race around, 
with three teams battling it out for top spot. 
Ilion Office Supplies, Rossco Ventures and 
Crampton, Brown and Arndt are all contenders 
for division champs. 
And the U-16 Boys have a strong rivalry be- 
tween McEwan GM and the Coxford Con- 
stzictors. 
The U-19 Girls playdowns are also bound to 
be exciting, with All West and Richard's teams 
vying for top spot. 
Newpar 3 golf club in the works 
TERRACE IS one step closer to having a par 3 
golf course. 
The potential new course is located along 
Highway 16 in New Remo. Ed Dobler bought 
the 128 acre parcel three years ago. He wants to 
use about 30 acres of it currently in the Agricul- 
tural Land Reserve (ALR) for the project. 
But to do that he needed permission of the 
regional districL 
And on Saturday the RE) agreed to forward an 
application to the Agricultural Land Comtnis- 
sion, reconunending the golf course be allowed 
to proceed. 
Jake De Joag of the Skeena Valley Golf Club 
appeared with Dobler at last Friday night's 
meeting of the planning committee. 
He said the club fully supported Dobler's 
endeavour, and didn't see it .as competition to 
the existing club. 
"A par 3 golf course is like a breeding round' 
for golfers," he said. "Sometimes people are 
"A par 3 golf course is like a breed- 
ing ground for golfers," 
-Jake De Jong- 
. .  
intimidated by an 18-hole course. This will give 
them a place to start." 
The district agrologist had recommended the 
project not proceed because the proposed course 
was on some of the best agricultural land in the 
Skeena Valley. 
But De Jong pointed out that the land was not 
being removed from the ALR, just used for a 
non-agriculture purpose. 
"The land will still be there, he's not buildhtg 
houses on it," he said. "Two years ago it was 
all treed. If anything it's been improved for ag- 
riculture." 
The proposed project will have a nine-hole, 
par 3 golf course, complete with a covered, driv- 
ing range and a club-house with club rentals. 
If the Agricultural Land Commission agrees 
to let the golf course proceed, Dobler will still 
have to go back to the regional district o get the 
property re-zoned. 
Nass athletesrock Victoria 
Greenville scores two team slivers at Indigenous Games 
THE TINY community of Greenville in the 
Nass Valley is beaming with pride these days, 
after their athletes returned home from the 
North American Indigenous Games draped in 
medals. 
More than 6,000 athletes from all over the 
continent converged in Victoria for the bi- 
annual event wo weeks ago. 
The Nass sent a seven-member track-and-field 
team and three basketball teams, whose athletes 
were largely from Greenville, along with a 
sprinkling of other communities. 
Two of those teams, representing the pro- 
vince, came home with silver medals earned by 
defeating teams loaded with taller, mo~ experi- 
enced athletes. 
The Bantam Boys team, cruised through most 
of their games leading up to the finals. 
In fact, they won all but one of their matches 
'qt was quite emotional for the boys 
being that close to coming out with 
gold and falling short." 
.coach Don Leeson. 
in the round robin-portion of the tourney, out- 
scoring the competition by a margin of more 
than 2-1 over eight games. 
A win over Wisconsin in the semi-finals ent 
Greenville to the fnals against he only tean~ to 
have defeated them - -  Oregon. 
A~d that game proved to be a heartbreaker. 
Greenville came from behmd to get wathm 
three points in the last minute. But two attempts 
at three-polnters in the last 10 seconds failed, 
, Oregon took gold, 71-69. 
"It was quite emotional for the boys being 
thtt close to coming out with gold and falling 
short," says coach Don Loosen. 
The Bantam Girls also had an emotional finish 
to thcir run at a medal. 
The girls finished the first round of the 
tourney comfortably in third place. Maybe too 
comfortably. 
"I think we sat back and thought we had the 
bronze," says coach Alison]VIoore. 
The team was also handicapped by having just 
seven members, o they tired quickly. Especial- 
ly when their first games were against he top 
two teams. 
The Greenville squad ended up in fourth 
place, losing the bronze medal game to Alberta 
by seven points. 
ldeanwhile, the Juvenile Boys tem, t were 
fighting battles of their own as the group 
returned home with a silver. 
The boys were practically invincible in the 
round robin, cruising past Ontario, Wisconsin, 
Iowa, Colorado and Mississippi before fillaily 
losing a game to Montana. 
That put them in a three-way tie for first 
place. To decide the structure of the playoffs the 
three teams had their points for and agshnst 
worked out, and Greenville ended up second 
overall, narrow!y missing the top spot. 
"We could have easily defeated Ontario by 
another 50 points," notes coach Mitch Stevens. 
"But we thought it was unsportsmanlike to to- 
tally annihilate and humiliate another team." 
A 70-43 wiii over New York in the playoffs 
sent Greenville into the medal round where they 
met Minnesota ~ the favounte to win gold. 
'tOur guys dug real deep," says Stevens. 
"They went out and gave it everything they had 
and we won 69-59." 
That win sent the squad into the gpld-medal 
round where Montana.beat Greenvlll~ for the 
second time at thc tourney, this time 94-78. 
Still, Stevens ays he was really imprcsscd 
with the way his team played. 
"We held B.C.'s colours high," he says. 
"States like Minnesota had some 3,000 players 
to pick from. They had try-outs and evcrything. 
Many of their players wcr~: 6'7" or 6'8'L My 
tallest player was 6 '3" ."  
Greenville's advantage, Stevens says, was" 
their teamwork. While the American teams 
were hand-picked all-stars, Greenville xcelled 
in team work. 
"They had excellent individual athletes," 
Stevens notes. "But this is a team sport." 
The seven track-and-field athletes also 
returned home conquering heroes aRer snagging 
11 medals. 
Walter Innes picked up four of them m gold 
in the shotput and bronze in the 1O0 metre, 200 
metre and the 4x100 metre relay. 
"We held B.C.'s colours high. States 
like Minnesota had some 3,000 players 
to pick from. They had try.outs and 
everything. Many of their players were 
6'7" or 6'8". My tallest player was 
6'3"." .coach Mitch Stevens. 
Alvin Clayton also won bronze in the relay, 
whiic Nicole Cross won bronze in the discus 
and silver in the 4x100 metre relay. 
Marietta McKay also took silver in discus and 
javelin and Gary Stevens won bronze in bOJh 
the high jump and 100 metre. 
The rethming athletes received a hem's w[I- 
come in Greenville as they were paraded around 
town in a fire truck with police escort. 
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10i REAL •ESTATE 
2 ACRES in Gossen subdivi- 
sion. CNV large shop, trailer 
with addition, no well. $45,000. 
Call 635-7657. 
2 BEDROOM modular home on 
80' x 120' partially fenced lot. 
Recently renovated. New w/d, 
n/g hot water tank, flooring. 
$75,000. For more information 
call 635-6429. 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE on 
bench, 1290 eq ft. finished 
basement, garage, nicely land- 
scaped on good size lot in quiet 
area. Many features, $165,900 
to view call 635-2742. 
5 ACRES with 14 ft. wide trailer 
on Land Road. Call 695-6969 
for an appointment to view. 
For sale by owner; beautiful park like 
setting, 3x10 acre lots and 2 approx. 
33/44 acre lots. Must be seen. Just 10 
km north of town. 
635-5868 
NO COMMISSION FEES!I! 
• : : ~:::v::~;~! :: /: :~ ! , ,' 
~ . . ~ ~  2 bathreoms, full 
b;L';ement, large lot, 
cathedral ceilings, 
central vac, fireplace 
~ ~ : ~  ..... ' & security system, 
• ~ ~ ~ . ~ % ~ J M B  Appointment to~ew.:~ 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
63%1120 
JACKPINE ACREAGE 
2.076 acres, nicely treed and cleared for building site. :- 
Ideal for house or mobile. =- 
$44,500 MLS No G.S.T. payable. I 
=,., 
LAKEL.SE LAKE LOT 
90' x 183' on Beam station Road. Suitable for ~ 
recreational cabin or RV. i $28,800 MILS 
CEDARVALE ACREAGE i 
1,133' Highway frontage, 52 km east of Terrace, 
• and lightly treed. 
S24,900 MLS 
SheilaLove 
635-3004 
d ~ RF//H~( of Terrace i 
tE,'MAX RE/MAX RE/MAX RE/~AX:I RE/MAX ,RE/MAX 
RE / MEAX O]F TERRACE 
638-1400 
638-8198 Res idence  
Cal l  SUZANNE for  
re l iab le  serv ice  today I  
LOG HOME LIVING AT 
315 Lodge Pole Street 
Custom built log home offers vaulted ceilings, lots of 
windows and lots of natural light. Located on private 
treed acreage with a detached shop. Three bedrooms, 
two baths, and lots of potential in tile full basement. A 
great opportunity at a great price. 
$245,000 MLS 
~,~ ~.% ~i  ~ l l l i ~  
3910 Westview Drive 
h great family hor~e located in 6 great neighbourhood. 
Tastefully decorated and remodeled with a country 
theme, this home has a lot to offer. Three bedrooms, 
two baths, formal livingrcom, and family room with a 
fireplace . Enjoy family gatherings on the multi-level 
decks that overlook a great back yard. 
Attractively Priced at $156,900 MLS 
5 ACRE lots, beautiful view, 
water, hydro, phone. Located 
13 km Buck Flats Rd. Call 
Houston 845-7728 from 9 am to 
5:30 pro. 
2400 SQ It, 3 bedrooms and in- 
law suite. Hospital area, 2 pa- 
tios and sunro0m, n/g heat, 
large carport, concrete drive- 
way. Lots of storage, beautiful 
landscape. No through road. 
Must see, Call 635-9058. 
3 BEDROOM home with at- 
tached garage on landscaped 
1/3 acre. Close to golf course 
and public transportation. Ask- 
ing $125,000. Call 635-7157 
eveninqs,, 
3 BEDROOM HOME, full base- 
ment. t152 sq ft shop, 
outbuildings, 5 lots, garden 
spot, drilled well, good water, 
finished rec room, fireplace. 1- 
250-696-3382. 
3 BEDROOM house for sale, 
full finished basement, newly 
renovated, with hardwood and 
ceramic floor, plus 600 sq ft 
shop on one acre lot. Must be 
seen. Asking $150,000. Phone 
635-3476. 
HOUSE FOR sale Horseshoe 
area, 1300 square feet, asking, 
$140,000. Phone 635-4760. 
HOMES FOR 
EVERYOHE! 
3533 Cory Drive 
NEW! 
$198,000 EXC 
4826 Soucie Ave. 
LARGE HOME! 
$249,900 tilLS 
2369 Hemlock St. 
GREAT STARTER! 
$119,900 MLS 
4712 McConnell A¢'e. 
GREAT LOCATION! 
$199,500 tilLS 
3664 Balsam Ave. 
TOP CONDITION! 
$149,900 MLS 
3803 RoMand St. 
PERFECT CONDITION! 
$159,900 ML$ 
22] 0 Evergreen St. 
QUIET STREET! 
$159,900 MLS 
6154 Kilby Road 
SHOP ONLY! 
$72,090 MLS 
5121 Keith Ave. 
1/2 ACRE- 
(Light Industrial)! 
$89,9~0 MLS 
1662 Pond Road 
KITWANGA 
$49,0~0 MLS 
N 638-1400 
RE/MAX of Terrace 
3 BEDROOM house in'Horse- 
shoe. New flooring/ carpeting, 
ng and ng fireplace, $125,000. 
Call 635*6352 for more informa- 
tion. 
3800 SQ ft 2 storey highly func- 
tional 4 yr old home on a no 
through street, Near a park 
close to schools, 2 rain from 
town, fenced and fully land- 
scaped, has a full basement, 5 
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, master 
bedroom features 6 piece ensu- 
its with walk-in closet. Extras in- 
clude: 12'6" x 32' duradeck, cen 
vac intercom sys, security sys, 
electronic air filter sys, cent a.c., 
triple paved driveway, huge 
laundr, sew. craft room, built-in 
office, 18' x 9' fully ser. heated 
shop attached playhouse, zon- 
ing R2. More extras must be 
seen, asking $250,000. Call 
635-5868 for more info. 
LARGE FAMILY home close to 
schools. 6 bedrooms, 3 bath- 
rooms, large family room, sepa- 
rate dining room, private back 
yard, double carport. Lots of 
character asking $175,000. 
View by appointment only. Call 
after 6 pm, 635-5027 or leave a 
messa.qe. 
LARGE SPLIT )evel home, 
1946 square feet, 4 appliadces, 
fireplace, central vac, deck, fin- 
ished basement, double paved 
drive, double garage/openers, 4
bathrooms, den, fenced beck- 
yard, 5 bedrooms. Many other 
NEW 3 bedroom, 2 bat'h, ranch- 
er on city lot, $125,000. Rentto 
own, may apply. Phone 1-604- 
534-2571. 
TAKYSIE LAKE lot 300 ft of 
lake front, ideal for RV or small 
cabin. Contact Jerry at 694- 
3403 $17,900. 
Your We~come 
Wagon 
Hostesses for 
Terrace, B.C. 
are: 
E la ine  635-3018 
Terry  635-6348 
Crys ta l  635-3531 
Gi l l i an  635-3044 
:~l f  you have: 
~.~.oved to Terra(~e 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting married, or 
1996 DOUBLE wide SRI manu- 
factured home. 6 year warranty, 
2 bedrooms, 2 full baths incl. 
ensuite with jacuzzi tub. 5 ap- 
pliances, full drape and blind, 
free standing Regency n/g fire- 
place. Newly landscaped in 
adult section at Timberland 
Park. $95,000. firm. 635-1821. 
LARGE SELECTION of reno- 
vated andas is 14' wide homes. 
Low prices. Will deliver and 
block. Jandel Homes, Edmon- 
ton, Alberta, 1-403-478-1404. 
MOBILE HOME approx 10 x56 
c/w 10 x 4 expando living room, 
10 x 4 storage, 2 bedrooms, 3 
app, ng heat, good condition, 
some upgrading, close to all 
amenities. $13,500 could be 
open to offers. Call 638-0632.h 
PAD AVAILABLE for new 
home Boulderwood MHP. To 
order your new home call Gor- 
don 638-1182. 
BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath with 
basement townhouse on Molitor 
street in Terrace. Great loca- 
tion. $850 per month, no pets, 
security deposit required. 
Phone 632-2261. 
*AVAILABLE* on Medeek in 
Terrace, upper 4 bedroom du- 
plex $850 per month, includes 
stove/fridge and n/g heat. Ref- 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available immediately. Clean, 
and quiet, close to downtown, 
$575 per month. Call 635-7058. 
2 DOUBLE wide mobile in adult 
park, 4 appliances, ng heat, no 
pets, no children. Referenc- 
es/damage deposit required. 
$550/650 per month, Call 635- 
7411. 
3 BEDROOM basement suite: 
Close to hospital and school. 
Utilities incl., shared laundry, 
No smoking, no pets. Available 
August 1, $900 per month plus 
security deposit. Phone 638- 
0315. 
3 BEDROOM executive home 
has NG heat, built in vacuum, 5 
appliances, available August 
1/97. $1200 per month and 
damage deposit. Call 635-6453 
or 635-2109 leave a messa qe. 
3 BEDROOM, 14 x 70 mobile 
home, located on Queensway, 
n/g heat, private yard, available 
immediately. $850 per month. 
Call 638-8084. 
3 NEW one bedroom suite;s for 
rent with f/s, ideal location in 
Terrace across from Co-op, 
Available Oct 1/97. References 
required. Call 632-7502. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: 
One bedroom bachelor suite; 
$600 per month, utilities includ- 
ed. Ref's and deposit required, 
Walking distance to downtown, 
Phone after 6 pro, 638-8010. 
extras, asking $184,500. Call starting a new erences and security depositre- 
638-8089. business, just give quirE/. Phone 798-9554. I I 
LOCATED AT3332 Gillespie in ' - -e  of us a call. 1 AND 2 bedroom apartment, Summit  Square 
Mountainview subdivision in ~ j available Sept 1, 635-5136 or ' 
Houston. 3 bedroom home, ga- 635-6428. ~pa= =mencs 
rage, deck, fenced yard, new 1997 ANSER Puppy Dog. Rub- 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
carpets throughout, 2 baths, bar is 50%. Uke new. Run one 
master ensuite with hardwood month. Call Houston. 1-250- Quiet & Clean 
floors and jetted jacuzzi tub, 845-2671. • No Pets • 
New switches and fixtures 2 AND 3 bedroom trailer for | | i  
throughout. Comes with fridge, 12 X 60 mobile home. Fully ran- rent. References required. Ca  635-44?8  
stove, washer and dryer. Call ovated and decorated. Fridge Please leave message at 635- 
Ryan to view. 1-250-845-7755. and stove. $12,000 obo. Must 4315. 
AWESOME VIEWI Just under be moved from Wasa, B.C. 
11 acres. Home with 5 Lakeview Mobile Homes. 
bedrooms, 3 baths, cool room, Moose Jaw, Sask. Call to- 
sauna, barn, sheds, just 7 day...1-306-694-545511 
minutes to Houston, Call 1-250- 1974 12 x 68, in Woodland 
845-0002John Fennema. Park, 3 bedroom 8 x 10 addS- 
FULLY FURNISHED 3 bed- tion, chv newer f/s, recent up- 
room 12' x 68' mobile home sat- dates, $27,000. For more info 
ellite system, shop, outbuild- ca11635-7657. 
ings. Deeded Lakeshore on Be- 1980 MOBILE home, 14 x 70 
bine Lake. Valued at $85,000, appliances included. Excellent 
2 BEDROOM, available 
September, 4820 Lazelle, no HUNTINGTON 
pets/smoking, fridge/stove, 
washer/dryer, blinds, storage, 
security entrance. $750 per APARTMB~TS 
month. Phone 638-0046, Taking Applications Now 
2 BEDROOM basement suite, for 1 & 2 Bedroom Suites 
Walking distance to town, no 
pets, damage/lst month rent. 
Call 635-9691 or 635-2292. Ask 
for AnNie between 1-5 prn. 
Clean, quiet renovated suites ' i~i 
Ample parking ~1~ 
Laundry facilities on each ~]~ 
floor III 
Close to schools & III 
downtown Ill 
On bus route ' Ill 
Security entrance Ill 
On site management JJJ 
No pets i l l 
References required Ill 
Toview call Ill 
638-1748 jjj 
sell for $60,000 firm. 2 fully fur- 
nished small cabins, out build- 
ings and more on deeded 
Lakeshore on Babine Lake. 
Valued at $65,000. Sell for 
$45,000. Fax Marvin at 1-250- 
692-3666. 
PRIVATE LOT about 1/3 acre 
with plum and cherry trees. 2 
bedroom house, solidly built, fuji 
basement, natural gas furnace, 
fireplace. 32' x 25' attached 
heated 2 bay garage, wired, 
and fully insulated, 12' x 16' 
shed, wired, zoned 
residential/industrial, great for 
home based business. 
$143,500, Call 638-1389 
evenin.qs.h 
THREE BEDROOM home on 
private deeded one acre near 
Babine Lake. (Granisle area.) 
Priced to sell. $59,900. Includes 
satellite dish wood working 
shop plus many other extras. 
Call 1-250-697-2582. 
UGLY TUB? I can reglaze your 
tub so that it shines like the day 
it was installed, Your choice d 
180 colours, Call Altima Refin- 
tshinq, 1-250-638-638~ 
PRICED TO selll Well main- 
tained 3 bedroom home on 
quiet, dead end street in Thorn- 
hill. Large insulated porch, 
Large lot with creek running 
through property, $106,000, For 
appointment to view please call 
635-5295. 
REVENUE PROPERTY! Loca. 
tlon - location, location, Duplex 
for sale, 4 bedroom, 2 baths 
each side. Prime location In 
Horseshoe area. Phone 638. 
0940. 
WELL MAINTAINED home on 
large one third acre lot, At- 
tached single garage, finished 
basement, 'w baths, green, 
house, shed, heated pool, Must 
be seen, Call HoUston 1,250, 
845-2377. . . . .  
condition. $24,500 delivered. 
Other's available. 1-800-809- 
8041 or 1-403-458-6398 Jeny 
or Jeanne. 
1980 MOBILE home. 14 x 70 
appliances included. Excellent 
condition. $24,500 delivered. 
Other's available 1-800-809- 
8041 or 1-403-458-6398 Jeny 
or Jeanne. 
1981 VANCe 14 x 70, 4 ap- 
pliances, natural gas heat, set 
up at #42 Timberland. Priced i 
belowassessed value for quick ' 
sale at $32,000, Call Ann at 
638-7814. 
1991 16 x 70 mobile home. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, central air, 
mint condition, $43,000. 1985 2 
bedroom, gyproc walls, 
$31,900. 14 x 70 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, $21,000. 14 x 64, 
$19,000. Free Deliverylll 
Blocked and leveled. Lakeview 
Mobile Homes. Moose Jaw, 
Sask. Call today..,1-306-694- 
5455f, 
26 X 56 mobile home, 1994, 3 
bedrooms and den, deck, shed, 
in mobile home park. Lots of ex- 
tras, $115,000. Phone after 6 
pm. Call 638-1181. 
FOR SALE: 12 x 70 Glenbrook 
mobile home. comes with 7 x 
16 foot expando and joey 
shack, Must be moved. 3 ap- 
pliances, woodstove, natural 
gas, furnace. Call 1-250-845- 
2586. 
H & S Modular Homes offers 
customized mobile and modular 
homes tailored to your need if 
you can dream tt we can butld 
it. Offices, dayceres, gas bars, 
and much much more. 100% 
aboriginally owned and operat- 
ed, 1-250-563-1882. 
KERMODE PARK Home Sales 
located accross from weigh 
scales, featuring SRI modular 
home and 14 x 70 mobi le  
homes. Call 635-5350, _ 
2 BEDROOM house. Close to 
downtown area, newly renovat- 
El, $750 per month. No 
smokers, no pets, looking for 
couples, references required. 
Phone 635-6824, 
2 BEDROOM in town. $600 per 
month and damage deposit, 
References required, No 
smokers. Call 635-2963, 
2 BEDROOM mobile with ga- 
rage on fenced lot. No smokers, 
no parties, available Sept. 1st 
$800 per month, Call 635-4801. 
2 BEDROOM no pets, referenc- 
ss required, includes all utili- 
ties/cable $575 per month. 
Available Sept. 1/97. Phone 
635-2932. 
2 BEDROOM suite in well 
maintained adult orientated 4 
plex. Quiet dead end street 
close to downtown. F/S includ- 
ed. Non smokers. No pets. 
Refs recluired 635-7391, 
2 bedroom unit in 4 plex, 5 ap- 
pliances, n/g fireplace and mini 
storage. No pets. References 
required, Please call 638-2071 
or 635-4954 eveninqs, 
2 BEDROOM, 4 appliances, 
mobile home on fenced yard in 
Pine Park. New siding, new 
windows, updated. Available 
Sept. 1. $675 per month. Call 
m m 
* "WE PAY F0r Y0ur Heat & 
Hot Water' 
, "WE PROVIDE Mini Blinds" 
, "WE PR0VIDE Laund~' 
Room Futilities' 
• "WEARE PROFESSIONAL 
AND LIVE ON SITE" 
VIEWPOINT APTS. 
632,4899 
KULDO COURTS. 
632-2450 
KJtimat, BC 
250-635 0039 
Now under New Ownership and New 
Management. 1,2, and 3 Bedroom 
Apartments are immediately available. 
Contact Richard Stanton 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
635-2128. • . . r -  
70.  FOR SALE 
' (M ISC. )  
:70. FOR SALE 
, , : - (MISC.)  
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Z0,/ FOR SALE 
(M~SC.) AVAILABLE SEPT 1st, 3 bed- 
room house with garage, close 
to school and hospital, no 
smokers, no pets, no parties. 
$750 per month and deposit. 
Call 638-8436. 
CLEAN 3 bedroom house with 
basement suite, $850 top, $500 
for suite. Quiet atmosphere, no 
pets no smokinq 635-5081. 
CLEAN, QUIET 2 bedrobm du- 
plex in Thornhill for 1 or 2 non, 
smok~s..$550. Call 635-4200. 
CLINTON MANOR: We are 
taking applications for a 
bachelor suite; $420 per month. 
No pets. References required. 
Park Manor: We are taking ap- 
plications for a 2 bedroom 
apartment. Rent $560 incl, heat. 
No pets. Adult oriented. Refer- 
ences ~ required. Phone 635- 
3475. 
FEMALE HAS 4 bedroom 
house to share with another fe- 
male, Close to town, $500 per 
month, includes utilities. Call 
635-3873. Available Sept. 1. 
FOR RENT Sept. 1st. 2 bed- 
room lakeshore house, East 
side of Lakelse Lake. RePs re- 
quired. Phone 798-2430. $750 
per month. 50. ~>~ ---~WANTEDTO_ ~ 
" RENT 
" ' i : "  • 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom trailer, 
completely renovated, immacu- 
late. 4 bedroom executive 
home. On the bench, immacu- 
late. 3 bedroom suite, 5 ap- 
pliances, family location. 3 bed- 
room duplex unit. excellent con- 
dition, To inquire about all or 
any of these rentals, call B and 
D Property Management Serv- 
ices. 638-0797. 
FOR RENT: small private 
house with one loft bedroom for 
one person in Thornhill. Non- 
smoking, available immediately, 
$450. Phone 638-8656. 
NEW 3 bedroom condo's 1320 
sq it; c/w 5 appliances, blinds, 
on site mini storage, non 
smokers, no pets. References 
required. $875 per month. 
#2609 Braun St. Terrace. Call 
1-250-632-6636. 
NEW HOUSE, 3 bedroom, 
s/r/dw, available Oct 1. $900 
per month and damage deposit 
and references required. Call 
635-5321. 
NEWLY REBUILT 3 BED- 
ROOM trailer for rent, referenc- 
es required, please leave mes- 
saqe at 635-4315. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment on 
site management, no pets, rers 
required. $500 per month. Call 
638-7725. 
ONE BEDROOM basement su- 
its non smoker, single person. 
All utilities included. $500 per 
'month and deposit. 639-8436 
available Auqust 1/97 
ONE BEDROOM basement su- 
ite. Available Aug. 15/97. Phone 
638-0259. 
ONE BEDROOM duplex, f/s, 
close to downtown, no pets. 
Phone 635-5464 o(635-3796. 
Referent;es re q'uired, ~ '
ONE BEDROOM SUITE for 
rent for Sept 1st, $400 per 
month, all utilities included, se- 
curity deposit required, no 
smoking, no pets, no parties. 
Phone 635-6730. 
ONE LARGE bedroom suite, 
renting out on Sept 1st, Close 
to schools and park, In the 
downtown area. Call anytime 
635-3284. 
PLANNING ON attending 
NWCC? Room for rent for fe- 
male "~.Audent, N/S, $350 per 
TWO BEDROOM apartment for 
rent• Summit Square Apart- 
ments. $600 per month, avail- 
able Sept, 1st, no pets, call 
635-7607 after 5 pm. 
VERY BRIGHT clean 3 bed- 
room trailer on two acres, Jack 
Pine Flats, horse corral with 
shelter. All appliances, $750 per 
month. Available Sept 15th, 
635-3940, 
WANTED: HOUSEMATE to 
share large house. $400 per 
month, non smoker with no pets 
please. Phone 638-7770. Avail- 
able immediately. 
40.: COMMERCIAL  
SPACE FOR RENT 
WAREHOUSING 50 x 80. 
Downtown. Call 635-1166. 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
450 square feet, $595/month 
all inclusive in the 
ALMARLiN BUILDING, 
3215 Eby St, Terrace, BC 
635-7191 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
without kids looking for 2 or 3 
bedroom house, either in or out 
of Terrace. Require house by 
October. Please phone 635- 
8147.h 
ANTIQUE PLAYER piano m" 
excellent condition. Includes ap- 
proximately $500 worth of rolls. 
Miscellaneous items, $3500. 
1987 Honda Accord, 5 speed, 4 
door excellent condition. Re- 
duced to $5000, 1-250-695- 
6334. 
AUGUST SPEClAU Franwood 
solid wood flooring completely 
installed and finishedl Birch as 
low as $6,10/sq ft. Pine as low 
as $4.95/ sq ft. All workman- 
ship, materials, finish and sup- 
plies included. Flooring materi- 
al, finish, applicators and 
mouldings are always available 
for the Oo-lt-Your-Selfed Offer 
expires August 31/97. Francols 
Lake Woodworking, phone 695- 
6405 fax: 695-6550. 
CANADIAN STAMP collection. 
From 1962 - 1993. Not fully 
completed, Write to Box 419. 
Burns Lake BC, VOJ 1 EO. 
CLARION AUTOMOTIVE 
sound system; 18 pack CO 
player, 300 watt amp. deck with 
remote control. Rockford foe- 
gate, speaker box, all equip- 
ment never been used, sacrifice 
sale $1000 firm. Serious inqui- 
ries only. Call 635-1714. 
EXCELLENT HOT tub, almost 
new, powerful 33 lets, 2 -4  1/2 
hp motors, easy lift lid, plus all 
supplies. Asking $6300. Oriel- 
nai price $7500. Phone 635- 
9544• 
F-35 Acoustic Fender guitar, 
excellent condition, $495. 
Comes with case, Moose an- 
tlers, $195. Call 635-5996, 
FIREWOOD CURED Alder with 
some Cedar, $80 p/u load un- 
split. $100 p/u load slit and 
stacked. 635-5321. 
HAY FOR sale. Round bales, 
Al-cl-lim mix, no rain, $35. Call 
845-2569. 
HEINTZMAN PIANO, studio 
size, newer style, oak finish, 
one owner, top quality, very 
good shape, $3600, Call 635- 
8266. 
IT PAYS to lose welghtl You 
look good, feel great and are 
healthier• With the Herbalife cal- 
orie-controlled plan. ;Call Mary 
in Burns Lake 1-250-698-7319, 
6 • 9 pm. Free Delivery Any- 
where. 
LAWNMOWER, USED only 6 
times. $150. Call 635-1611. 
NEW SHIPMENT inl Deep cast 
iron enamel sink, doors, sinks, 
bathtubs, 1917 Fairbanks - Mar- 
ns pump, piston type water 
Dump, holding tanks for water 
and diesel, dryers, freezers, 
couch and chairs, wheel bar- 
rels, BBQ pit rims and grills, 
desks dressers, computer desk, 
inner tubes and much more, 
Norma May's Collactibles, To- 
pley 696-3675 10 - 6 7 days a 
week. 
PLANER/JOINTER, 12", radial 
arm saw, table saw, approx. 3 fl 
bed, shallow water pump, dehu- 
midifier, Kenmore, sewing ma- 
chine. Call 635-6090. 
PRE.FABBED WOOD constr. 
backyard sheds and utility 
bldgs. Do it yourself kits from 
$500. Phone Dirk Bakker 638- 
1768 after 5 pm. 
COIN OPERATED heavy duty 
Inglis washing machine. $250. 
Also, an apartment sized port- 
able Kenrnore washing ma- 
chine. Uke new. Features in- 
clude 4 water levels and 4 wash 
and rinse temperatures, Uke 
new condition. Call 845-2890 
(days) or call 845-3260 before 9 
pm. 
RENOVATORS DREAM: New 
pre-hung "classic style" doors, 
never used, 2(L) 32", 2(R) 32" 
$80 each. Just Doors, 2(R)32" 
$50 each. 1 door frame (L) $20. 
All are high quality doors. Call 
635-4233 for more information. 
RIDE'M LAWN mower/snow 
blower, excellent condition, 
$2400. Phone 635-9544. 
UTILITY TRAILER. Heavy duty: 
size is8 fl xg f t  and two foot 
high sides. Boat rack. ramp in- 
cluded. Handy for ATV's etc. 
Brand new tires. $2000, Also an 
aluminum snowmobile deck to 
fit standard size pickups with a 
ramp. $650. Call Houston 1- 
250-845-2890 (days) or 845- 
3260 before 9 pm. 
T 
BUY OR SELL 
Tupperware 
KAREN MATTEIS 
635-78  I0  Pacific 
WANTED: GOOD quality VHF 
radio. Phone 638-1011. 
WANTED: SCRAP batteries, 
highest prices paid. Will pickup. 
1-250-562-2171. 
WANTED: SKI cabin ~ buy or 
lease on Hudsons Bay Moun- 
tain. Phone 1-250-632-2227 or 
632-2033. 
1980 STOCK Camaro Berlinet- 
ta. Well maintained, $3,000 
OBO, 635-8200. 
1986 FORD Escort GT. Alpine 
stereo & speakers, sun mot 
new front tires, grey & black, 
Motor in excellent condition. 
$3500.00 obo. Phone 635- 
8200. 
1987 TOYOTA SUPRA. Excel- 
lent condition, $8500. Phone 
638-1156. 
1989 FORD Aerostar Van, run- 
ning condition, $3500 or best 
offer• Call 845-7537; 
1989 FORD Topaz 4 door 5 
speed, stereo, new muffler, ex- 
cellent mechanical condition, 
190,000 kms. $2900. 849-5489. 
3 bedroom family townhouse 
$720/month, Please call (250) 
635-1996 between 10 a.m, - 4 
p.m. Monday- Friday. 
month, phone635-1774. 
ROOM FOR rent, shared ac- 
comodation, includes kitchen, 
laundry, fridge freezer, basic 
phone, full cable. Available im- 
mediately, for more informatidn 
call 635-6321 ask for Jim or 
Paul. 
ROOMATE WANTED to share 
a new 2 bedroom mobile home. 
Have own bathroom, non- 
smoker, references required. 
Phone 635-7125 and leave 
message. 
Call635-3763. 
4 YEAR old Inglis w/d, excellent 
condition, $750. Call 635-3559. 
Also: moving sale Aug, 23rd, 8 
am to 12 pm. 3808 Spring 
Creek Dnve. 
Class i f ied  
Your ad will appear in 
Terrace Standard 
• Smithers Interior News 
• Prince George Free 
Press 
• Houston Today 
• Burns Lake Lakes District 
News 
• Vqnderhoof Express 
• Ft. St. James Caledonia 
Ceurier 
• Kitimat Sentinel 
C~e issue in seven communities 
[or bur weeks. 
C..on. urnaoean, Ouo.C.e+.ng 
~ ' _ "  '- /~'~"7" ' ' .f~,~ ~'~ Cleaning of air ducts reduces maintenance problems, 
"' ~ ~ ~  ~ improves air quality, and furnace efficiency and reduces 
n l ~ J ~  "~ ~ @  allergies. 
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   House Pia-ms A ailabl: Th-- oug h Toor 
Enterpr i ses  
Ltd. 
Commercial &
Residential Ik celd o 
3207 Munroe, Terrace I~1111 
General Contracting 
NEW r~ HOME 
W A .I~ R A "N "'I Y 
Fitters 
~ Air Conditioning 
Fireplaces 
BFR!GIDAIRE 
Panason ic  
~o 
~1~AG @ 
~JENM-A IR  
"The Appliance Experts" 
Totem Countrywide Furniture 
1 LakelseAve, 638-1158 1-800-813-1158 
ROOMMATE WANTED for a 2 
bedroom accommodation. For 
more information, 635-4679 for 
Sept, 1/97. 
ROOMMATE WAHTED quiet, 
clean, n/s, $250 per month. 
Phone 635-5592 leave mes- 
saqe, Available Sept 1st. 
ROOMMATE WANTED 
0 $5990'T I$ BRICKWAY DESIGNS 
FULL INSTALLATION OF BRICK DRIVEWAYS, 
# WALKWA¥S & PATIOS 
IHome iluNm' I 
LAssoc ia t lon  J 
Prit Paul Tear 
Ph.  (9.50) 504.4830 
3702 Goheen P1. 
Prince George, B.C. 
I For a££~/our decorating ne 
I" Carpet ~~,~'~'~'~'~'~'~'~ • Ligh!ing 
I" Linoleum ~ ~ , , ,  Hardwm 
I" Ceramic Tiles ~f~'* '~  • Window 
I. A,-e+ Coverir 
I YOUR DECOR 
eds 
ard ood 
tgs 
sharehouse,3 $450bedroOmper fullYmonthfurnishedinclud. I ~ Also speci~zing in' modular retaining walls. 
ing utilities, cable end w/d. N/S, , j I"--1 tlENRY &J~ICE CP~VFJR0 
close to town. Phons 635-3845. ~ '~ ~ r - ~  
~ , ~ ~ i ~  V2N4Z4 
WI 4u¢11TNI ~m~OF ¥OUil ~ '~ I 
'1 t=,.,BCVmlt9 Ui Free E= 
Ph:(604) 635-2801 _J 
Fo,:t60+)+3S.3+,,~ . [Quick, Clean, Prof( 
• ~ ' ~  For all your drywalling needs call: 
k '~ ~ 'lt°r 'meA'i'ces;°';i'es~nd ""lnt;'r'i'°'rDec°ruling Set vic-e'sr+ '~ '=" - "  - 638-7934 b.v~.=.a,.=.,...,.._.,~.ze=,==,.,...=.,..i...,..,.--._ KITCHENS 
~ ,.,fil.'~mr~,~l~.;..,o= 635-7466 CfLLIEIBI6NA1gRE'O~EAC0~BIItB3 Askfor Lee 
 ARKENTIN CONSTRUCTIOn[  t Hi -Q  
~ R~bWarkenti.~~ ]l Exteriors 
Specializing in 011 aspects of . ~, I [ . stuns& 
" I 5' Continuous Gutters 
Roofing, Framing., Siding, Renovations ~. ] 
and Finish Carpentry ~.L  [ I  P~E ~St,mtFS 
I~' , HomeerBus. Page#361 ~ [ 1 ServtngTerrace&l~timat 
kY" 2m.+32..s?89 250.+38.+177 
. . . . . . . . .  I / 635-1898 
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CHRYSLER 
'95 Dodge Avenger 
2 Door Coupe, 5 Speed, 
Cassette/Stereo, 25,000 krns 
was $18,995 sale $15,895 
'96 Chrysler Intrepid 
6 Cylinder, Auto., Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo & more 
was $18,995 sale $17,895 
'95 Dodge Laramie SLT 
Cummins 4x4, Auto, A]C, 
Cruise, Tilt, Power Windows 
& Locks 
was $29,995 sale ~7,895 
'95 Dodge Ram 1500 
4x4 Pick up Laramie SLT 
V-8, Automatic, NC, Cruise, 
Tilt, Power Windows & Looks 
was $23,995 sale $21,895 
'93 Jeep Cherokee 
Country 
4dr, 4 Wheel Drive, 6 CyI., 
Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise 
was $14,995 sale $13 ,~ 
'91 Jeep YJ 4x4 
6 Cylinder, 5 Speed, Tilt 
was $15,995 sale $14 ,~ 
'90 Gr~¢~+!~i{~l~]er 
V .~.., :i+ .::* :~, O. :~<::: - ~ r e l  
FORD: 
'95 Ford Escort Wagon 
Auto, A/C, Power Windows & 
Locks, Tilt, Cruise - $1B,~B5 
'95 Ford F-150 4x4 
Extra Cab, NC, Tilt, Cruise 
was $22,588 sale $19,r~8 
'95 Ford Mustang 
Auto., NC, Cruise, Tilt, Power 
Windows & Locks, 28,000 km 
was $17,588 sale $16,r~8 
'92 Ford Explorer 
6 CyI., Auto, NO, Cruise, 
Tilt, Cassette 
was $14,995 sale $13,895 
1990 LUMINA Euro, air, cruise, 
tilt, excellent condition, $6600. 
Call 638-1292. 
1992 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 
Supreme SL - 4 doors. Sporty 
luxury features with 3.4L - V6 - 
DOHC -24 valve engine. Auto 
with overdrive. Fully loaded plus 
power sunroof, seat, leather in- 
terior, remote keyless entry and 
trunk release and much more. 
Too many options to put ]n ad. 
i Hard to find this model. No ac- 
cidents. Mint Conditionl Only 
70,000 kms. Asking $15,900. 
No GST. Serious inquiries only. 
Phone 638-0050. 
1994 FORD Aspire Sport EDT. 
AC/EC, under warranty. Asking 
$9500. Call 635-1162. 
HEAW DUTY car dolly for 
sale. Phone 635-3697. 
MAZDA RX7 Exceptional 
1963 model no dents, no rust. 
Rare 3 speed auto. Has over 
$4,500 in upgrades including 
now factory engine, rear wing, 
pirelli's on sags, etc. All prof. 
done. Try to find another RX7 of 
this quality, than try to beat 
$4,900. Call Mike, 632-6487. 
'84 HONDA Civic hatchback 
condition. Blue, Ideal for stud- 
ent. To view 5243 Soucie on 
bench $1500 obo. Call 635- 
0360. 
'85 MAZDA RX7, GSL auto. 
Sunroof, new Sony deck, a/c, 
cruise, p~, excellent condition, 
160,000 km, $430D obo. Phone 
635-7566. 
1980 35 passenger school "bus, 
1977 one ton crew cab with 12. 
ft camper, 1979 three quarter 
ton 4x4 service truck with 300 
welder and air compressor. 
already to go. Call Houston. 1- 
250-845-2289, 
1981 DODGE pick up, 318 cu 
in, V8, standard with OD, new 
batter/, exhaust, HD trailer 
hitch, wired for trailer, lights end 
brakes, 72,000 miles $2500. 
Call 635-7483. 
1983 OHEV 8-15 FWD, box/lin- 
er, $2800 obo. 635-3176/635-' 
2104. 
1992 RANGER canopy; new 
tires, 2 wheel drive, am/frn cas. 
sette, $6000. Call 638-0394. 
1994 FORD F150, 4x4 with off 
road package, automatic, a/c 
cruise, tilt, cassette, low miles, 
excellent condition. Why buy 
new for $29,000 plus tax's or 
with no options at $25,000 plus 
tax's? SAVE the DEPRECIA- 
TION and get the extras 
$15,900 obo. Call RICK 846- 
5965 or 846-5060. 
1994 FORD Sport 78 passang. 
er automatic, c/w a/c, power 
windows, power doorlocks, 
$15,000. Call 635-6768. 
1997 F150, 4x4, short box, run- 
ning boards, visor 10,000 kms, 
847-3012 leave messaqe. 
FOR SALE, 1995 GMC Jimmy 
SLT fully loaded, low kms, 
serious inquiries only. Asking 
$28,000. Call 635-6824. 
11 1/2 foot Vanguard camper, 
fiberglass roof, shower, furnace, 
hot water, newer fridge/stove, 
sleeps 5, good condition. 
$3900. Call 638-1353. 
1979 CAMPER, 9 ft6 inch, fully 
loaded, bathroom, hot running 
water. Redecorated. $3500 
obo, excellent condition. Call 1- 
250-845-2069. 
1979 NOMAD, 17ft, sleeps 
fridge, stove, over, bathroom, 
hot water tank, needs minor 
part. Towing package included. 
$3000 obo. Call 635.7721 or 
964-7101. 
1989 SOUTHWIND by Root- 
wood, 27' class A motor home, 
half basement model, 454 
Chev, 37,000 miles, dual air, 
cruise, Onan sen., C.B., T.V., "' 
Micro., new brakes, six new 
Mich, fire, queen rear bed, new 
16' add a room, $39,900 846- 
5541. 
1992, 34 1/2 foot 5th wheel, c/w 
washer/dryer. Double expand0. 
Deluxe model, td axle, hard- 
wood floors, rubberized proof. 
Only 1200 kin. Asking $2800 
obo. 1-250-635-7424 "or 1-250- 
MUST SELL: Excellent condi- 
tion. 1989 Ford Elite 27 ft, mo- 
torhome, dual air, 4000 Onan 
generator, 3 way fridge, 4 bum- 
er stove. Microwave, full bath. 
Sleeps 8. $24,900 (obo). 
Call/evenings 1-250-845-3338. 
1984 SHADOW 750, needs 
speedo, tire, muffler, $1500. 
1986 Savage 650, $2500. t981 
Maxima 400, needs carb work 
$400. Call 635-1674. 
14 FOOT Glastrong boat and 
trailer, 50 hp with full canopy 
and seasons moorage, $2900 
obo. 635-3176/635-2104. 
17 Fr 1984 K & C Thermal 
glass. 80 hp Mariner, excellent 
condition. On a Roadrunner 
trailer. Call Houston. 1-250-845- 
2298 or 845-2248. 
1994 STARCRAFT 1810 Bo- 
wrider 4.3 Iitre, V6, Marc cruiser 
comes with EZ loader trailer, 
$14,000. Phone 632-7736 ask 
.m/..~a.nd~. 
19" REINELL 305 inboard with 
new leg. Onboard head, depth 
sounder and VHF radio, as is, 
where is. $5000 firm. 635-1543. 
24' WELDED aluminum jet boat 
sounder, 460 Ford inboard 3 
stage Hamilton jet, sliding cano- 
py, tandem trailer, with brakes 
and electric winch. $23,000 firm 
1-250-635-6203 days, 635- 
3303 after 6 pm. 
25' CARVER Command bridge, 
290 hp, Volvo Leg, galley, 
head, good electronics, 8 
dinghy, 93 ezee loader trailer. 
$29,400 obo. Phone 1-250-692- 
3357. 
40 FOOT houseboat. Com- 
pletely rebuilt. 70 hp Mere, 10 
ton trailer. Fully equipped. 
$18,000. Call Tony 1-250-721- 
2123. 
CANAVENTURE 18', hard top 
cuddy. 40 hours on rebuilt 305. 
New stand up fishing top. 
'92 Ford F-250 4x4 
Extra Cab 
V-8, Auto, A/C, Cruise, 
lilt, Cassette 
was $16,995 sale $15,895 
'92 Ford F-t 50 4x4 
8 Cylinder, Auto, Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo, NC, Tilt 
was $15,995 now $14,095 
'89 Ford F-150 4x4 
Extra Cab, V -8 , ,~pt ,  AJC, 
Pow~!!~c~s, 
~ ~ t  
was '~ ,995  now $8,801i 
'95 Pontiac Sunrunner 
Convertible 
only 8,700 kms, 5 Spd.- 
' $12,588 
'95 Chew Tahoe 2dr 
4x4 Sport, NC, Tilt, Cassette, 
Power Windows & Locks, 
plus more 
was $31,995 now $29,995 
'92 Chev Xtra Cab 
Silverado 4x4 
Auto., Stereo/Cass., NC, Powei 
Windows & Locks, Cruise 
was $2t ,995 sale $20,095 
'90 Pontiac Sunbird 6T 
Convertible, 4 Cyl Turbo, A/C, 
Automatic, Cruise, Tilt, Power 
Windows & Locks 
was $9,995 sale $8,888 
'90 Chev Suburban 
Silverado 4x4 
V-8, Automatic, NC, Cruise, 
Power Windows & Locks 
tt10,885 
'90 Chew Extra Cab 
V-8, Auto., NC, Cruise, Tilt 
was $15,995 sale 814,895 
'89 Chev Celebrity 
6 Cyl., Auto., NC, Cruise, 
Tilt, Stereo- $4,995 
P ILEPSY  " EP(LEPSY  • EP ILEP i  
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'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, Cruise,Tilt, Cassette 
was $32,995 sale ~| ,895  
'95 Toyota Tacoma 4x4 
Extra Cab, 5 Speed 
was $21,995 sale $20,8~ 
'95 Nissan Ext. Cab 4x4 
6 CyI., 5 Sp., Tilt, Cruise, 
Cass./Stere0, Canopy 
was $21,995 sale 820,8116 
'94 Nlssan Pathfinder 
5 Speed, Stereo/Cassette, 
Power Wind. & Locks, Cruise 
was $24,995 now ~ 
'93 Toyota 4 Runner 
4 dr.,V-6, Auto, 50,000 km 
was $26,995 sale $2§ ,~ 
'92 Toyota 4 Runner 
V-6, SR5, 4x4 - $22,58~ 
'91 Toyp~E!~, i~ner 
Auto. ~ ~ o w s  
Check out our Renovation 
Sale Ad~ 
TERR2 C'E 
1 ;711Ry.'r';I.IZI I 
1985 DIESEL three quarter ton 
GMC 4x4 pickup, winch on 
heavy duty bumper, 4 studded 
winter tires on rims. Insulated 
canopy. $6000. Call Houston, 
1-250.845-2890 (days) or 845- 
3260 before 9 IOta. 
1987 OHEV.Blazer $10 Tahoe 
4x4, excellent condition, lady 
driven, Asking $6100 .- obo. 
Phone 635-2519. 
1991 EXPLORER XLT, fully 
loaded, sun roof, tow package, 
excellent condition. $15,000. 
Call 638-1505. 
1991 EXPLORER, 4wd, V6, 
128,000 kms, p/s, p/b, a/c, CD 
player, excellent condition, 
$13,000 obo. Ca~ 847-4777 
847-1978 (eves). 
638-8377. Sleeps 4, fresh water coating. 
CAMPERIZED VAN.~a~.~ ~ $8500 obo. 1-250-698-7627. 
, ;~ .=~,#~:~IP~gi%~! ;~~ONE' - -  " - '  JET for 93to 115 Marc, 7 
751- -7~ O. ~'  ":~'~';:"~" 3/8 impeller, size spare Impeller 
DISCOUNT RV'S over 200 new and liner, $1200. Call 635-2478. 
& used motorhomes, diesel 
pushers, slide outs, trailars, van 
conversions, campers, trades 
are welcome, we deliver. Only 
at Voyager RV Centre I-Iwy 97 
Winfield BC. Call us free 1-800- 
668-1447 or Internet WWN.voya- 
fler-RV.com. 
FOR SALE: 1978 26 tt Em- 
press A class motorhome, gee 
air awning, new interior captain 
chairs, carpet, new beds, near 
new tires, new exhuast, battery, 
must be seen, low mileage, Che 
U sys, Non Rufiell $14,200obo. 
Call 692-3683. 
EVENT 
'93 CALAIS 19' Cuddy Cabin 
w. Mercruiser 3.0 litre on '93 
Highliner trailer. Comes with 
depth sounder, VHF and more. 
Asking $13,500. Phone 692-. 
3192 after 6 pro. 
'93 CALAIS 19' cuddy cabin 
with Mercruiser 30 litre on '93 
Highliner trailer comes with 
depth sounder. VHF and more. 
Asking $13,500. Phone 692- 
7671 after 6 iom. 
1979 BRIGADIER 318 Detroit, 
16' gravel box, 2 air slide 5th 
wheels. 5 truck sleepers. Port- 
able underground iamond drill, 
2 bullboards. 846-5659. 
1980 HIAB model 650 A.W. re- 
cently certified $3500. 8 x 15 
gravel box, c/w hoist cylinder 
and tailgate $600. Phone 1- 
250-845-7799. 
1994 HITACHI 200-3, 3600 
hours, guarded thumb, QC and 
2 buckets, riper and rake. 88 
Western star 4 1/4 Cat, 15 
speed, 48 rears with locker and 
30 ton low bed. All for 
$200,000. Phone 790-2424. 
IDEAL FOR LANDSCAPING or 
odd jobs. A international TD-5 
front end loader cat. $4000. 
Phone 638-8723. 
JD 350 cat c/w bucket/blade, 
$9500. OC 3 c/w buck- 
et/blade/parts, $4500. 12' FG 
Travel trailer, $2250.Marine n- 
gines with volvo legs, $4000 
each. Aluminum boats/trailers. 
1-250-697-2474. 
ALICE CHALMRS model B 
tractor. CNV FpH and Cultivator, 
847-4038. 
NEAR NEW Kingsman 6 round 
bale mower, very heavy duty 
c/w automatic quarter turn pick- 
up arms, a steal at $7850. Ford 
Dexta 3 cylinder Diesel tractor 
with 7" blade and chains $4000. 
Farmal International tractor c/w 
trail behind sickle mower and 
front 5' blade $1750. Phone 
weekdays 1-250-847-24519 or 
see us at Stoelwinder's Inland 
Trading, Viewmount road, 
Smithers, B.C. 
Coast Mountain Trail Bike 
Adg, enture Tours 
[ \  ~ Motorcycles &
• ~.~ ~,.,.:~ ~ ~+~.+ 
.~*'~i,+ ~ E w ment Su hed ~++~{  ~+ q P PP 
,.o.~ ~ ,~+, . . . . .  " L ~"  ~'~ ~ " 
~,v,w,, <~" 
I Phone: (250) 635-6429 Fax: (250) 635-6345 
Emaih yleblanc@kermode.net 
.O  -u  
FACTORY FINANCING UP TO 60 MONTHS 
ON ALL NEW '97 ACCORDS. I 
For those who like to tnL,~ impressive power with impeccable style, we're featur~g our complete line of Honda Accords 
at the same low rate. Choose from our sporty coupes and elegant sedans, including EX-Rs with VTEC engines, V6 Sedans 
and Special Editions. And find out how innovative ngineering and refinement can set the heart racing, 
*Rnance offers are from Honda Canada Rnance Inc., and are available for a limited time, O.A.C. 3.8% financing Is available on all 1997 Civic 
Sedans, Accords and Odysseya for 24, 36, 48 or 60 month terms. Rnance example: $20.000 at 3.8% per annum equals $449.79 per month 
for 48 months. C.O.B. is $1,589.92 for a total of 21,589.92. Down payment may be required. See Dealer for details. 
4838 HWY 16 W, TERRAGE maw~2 638-8171 
i = i i  i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =;~i~.  ~ ~,=,_ . , ,~  . .  ~ e20 000 The cost of borrowing using Honda's financing at 3.8% p. r  
• wnenco~pareotoaver  esan~re~ennanct~mo. ,Nml~r  . ~ ~ = ' " = "  ' ' basedon48 annum over 48 months I ~ 1.589.92 vemus the track's t0t~ eo~ ~'~.~, .44. Avere~a bemk rate was deters ned by survey on July :1.4. t997 . 
month fixed rate r~uest. On approwd credit. For a Ilnllted tJ~.(mly. 
4916 HW, 16 West 
635-7187 
INJL 
mml imm 
' = f | l  i ' i l  ' 
BUILT WITHOUT COMPROMISE. 
2 MALE Toy poodle puppies, 
cream, 12 weeks, $350. Shots 
and dewormed. Registered ex-, 
fra. VandePhoof 1-250-567- 
2378. 
2 SMALL KITTENS GOOD with 
children and dogs. Please call 
635-4315. 
BASSET HOUNDS, 5 adorable 
puppies. Excellent family pets, 
first shots. $350, parents can be 
viewed. Phone 1-250-963-9736. 
CKC REGISTERED Golden re- 
triever pups out of champion 
stock. First shots and vet 
checked. To approved homes. 
1-250-847-4635. 
REGISTERED LAB pups. 6 
black, 1 yellow, tattooed and 
shots, Field Trial Stock. $400 - 
$500. 842-6447. 
10 YEAR old Quarter horse 
gelding. Excellent western 
pleasure or trail horse for ex- 
perienced rider, 15.2 hh. Asking 
$2800. 5 year old registered 
Anglo-Arab out of Amazing Sul- 
tan, 15.2 hh, 3 months training 
with Jill O'Neill. Asking $4900. 
Both horses trailer, clip, bathe, 
good in traffic. Phone 1-250- 
632-2033 or 1-250-847-5781. 
16' 2" 4 year old T.B. mare 
CWB, approved by Amazing 
Sulton, well started fiat, fences. 
Reserve champion hack, Prince 
George Sunland Show. Elegant 
free movement. Talented over 
fences $5500. 847-3439. 
2 EACH - YEARLINGS & 2 
year old homes, very quiet, ex- 
tensive handling and ground 
work training. Prices starting at 
$500. Phone 847-5101 ask for 
Angelika. 
2 EACH-yearling & 2 year old 
horses, very quiet, extensive 
handling & ground work train- 
ing. Prices starting at $500. 
Phone 847-5101 ask for Angeli- 
ka. 
FIELD AND barn for 1 - 4 
horses. Available immediately. 
Call 635-5765. 
HORSE AND TACK auction 
Sunday Sept. 7/97 11:30 am. 
Consign your horses and tack 
early. Phone B.C. Auctions 1. 
250-992-9325 (Quesnel). 
HORSES, USED for lessons 
and trails, quiet and reliable. 
Prices starting at $600. Phone 
847-5101 ask for Angelika. 
PUREBRED ARABIAN horses 
for sale. Good breeding and 
conformation, plus action and 
stamina. $2500 and up. 1-250- 
846-5052 for information. 
SADDLE FOR sale, original 
#75 Earners, 14" seat, excellent 
condition, $1000 847-0277. 
SHEEP AND goat sale. Satur- 
day, Sept. 13./97 11:30 am. 1- 
250-992-9325 (Quesnel). 
TB BROODMARE by Canadian 
horse of the year. Traveling 
Victor, 8 years old, 15' 3" 
sound, backed, trailers. Top 
performance bloodlines, off 
spring available to view $1800. 
847-3439. 
THE TACK Store. Start thinking 
about Spring ordain nowl Open 
from Thumday - Saturday 10-4. 
Open by appointment after 
bourn. Please call 847-9863. 
WEANER PIGS for sale, $55 to 
$65. Call 633-2434. 
WELL BROKE horses, used for 
lessons and trails, quiet and re- 
liable. Prices starting at $600. 
Phone 647-5101 ask for Angeli- 
ka. 
"BOLD CHANCE" double reg. 
half Arab gelding, chestnut, 3 
yrs, trailem, baths, clips, 15.2 
hands, greenbroke, very sensi- 
hie. Asking $2000. Call Houston 
1-250-845-7483 and leave a 
message. =Shasta" bay 3 year 
old mare, 1 month prof. training. 
Trailers, baths, 15 hands. Very 
sensible, asking $2500. Call 1- 
250-845-7483 Houston. 
FOUND: 1 set of keys Aug 4th 
in front of Northern Savings 
Credit Union. To claim call 635- 
1195 and ask for Pete. 
LOST: 1 1/2 inch wide gold 
hoop earring on Tuesday July 
29, in downtown terrace. If 
found mail to: PO Box 43057 
Moscrop P.O. Burnaby B.C. 
V5G 432. Phone 604-224- 
7640. 
FOR FREE information on the 
Watchtower Society of Jeho- 
vah's Witnesses or the Church 
of Jesus Christ Latter Day 
Saints, the Mormons, call 1- 
250-847-5758 for recorded 
message. 
GUIDANCE ON Love, Money 
and Success. Let a gifted Psy- 
chic helpl Please call 24 hours 
1-900-451-3555 ext 8845. i
$3.99 per minute. 18+ Procall 
Co. 1-602-954-7420. 
DID YOU know that.....? By ten 
weeks after conception, the pre. 
born child's fingerprints are al- 
ready permanently engraved on 
his or her skin. Forever after 
these may be used to identify 
this unique individual. Terrace 
Pro-Life, Box 852, Terrace 635. 
9552. 
FINANCIALLY SECURE, sin- 
gle white female, 5 feet tall, 
brown hair, brown eyes, enjoys 
the outdoors, life and traveling, 
dancing, camping, is looking for 
single white male between 43 - 
55 for lasting relationship. 
Please send photo and phone 
number to File 64, c/o Terrace 
Standard, 3210 Clinton St. Tar- 
race, B.C. V8G 5R2. 
FOR FREE information on the 
Watchtower society of Jeho- 
vah's Witnesses or the church 
of Jesus Christ Latter Day 
Saints, The Mormons, call 1- 
250-847-5758 for recorded 
messaqe. 
WOULD THE lady please write 
who helped me with the food- 
tray in Tim HQrtens on  the 
morning of July 24. I was on 
crutches and you commented 
on the floor being slick. Reply 
top file 66 at The Terrace Stan- 
dard 3210 Clinton St., Terrace 
V8G 5R2. 
Heplpy 
40th 
Love your 
Family 
Seizure 
first 
aid/ 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 1-888-223-33q 
EP LEPSY SOC ETY t 'orMore lnfonnat ion 
IN DEAREST MEMORY OF 
BERNARD~ 
August 12, I i~ i i~  
1997 
Loving Father; faithful husband; 
beloved brother; evedasting friend. 
A light is from our household gone, 
A voice we loved is still; 
A place is vacant in our homo, 
Which never can be fill~. 
Dear to us than words can tell, 
Our Elza we lost and loved so well; 
The sorrow we feel no words can 
explain, 
The ache in our hearts will always 
remain. 
We hide our sorrow; we'll always try, 
We smile with others; alone we cry 
A million tomorrows; We could give 
His memoP/and spirit will always live. 
Elza is survived by his loving wife 
Vicky; sisters Gall Sears, Bobble 
Karman (Alec); brother J.P. Dodd 
(Annie); children John Paul and 
Deborah Ann Dodd, Wally, Jerry, 
Ricky Lozioskl, Oebble Nigh, Brenda 
Keeler, Angola Marshall. 
EI~ has twenty grandchildren, four 
n~ews and three nieces. 
Predeceased by his parents Mary 
and Bernie Dodd and son R0nnie 
LozthskL 
In lieu of flowers end donation to 
Palitivo Care Mills Memcdal Hospital 
or the Canadian Cancer Society. 
"Suite Yourself" 
is a new, quality consignment clothing 
facility located in the old Sessions 
Tanning Salon location. 3992 A Old 
Lakelse Lk. Rd. Suite yourself special- 
izes in quality clothing and accessories 
for all members of the family. 
For appointment call: 
635-7850 
Opening August 25, 1997 
i!+ 
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OPPORTUNITIES 
The D0dd, Sears, Karman 
families would like to thank the 
people who have helped Elza in 
his lime of need. To the many 
friends of Elza who sat with him, 
to the nursing and regular staff 
of Mills Memorial Hospital and 
the Cancer Clinic in Vancouver, 
to the Ministry of Human 
Resources, long term care, 
Skeena Health Unit, Dr.'s Brown, 
Kenyon, Warbeck and staff, 
Terrace Hospice Society and to 
the Catholic Church. 
We would like to thank all 
involved in the loving care every- 
one gave Elza. That care will be 
forever remembered by our 
~amilies. . j  
280, BusINESS. 
SERVICES : 
• . • ] ,  " ) , 
DON'T REPLACE that old tub 
or sink - reglaze itt Colour 
changes and chip repairs 
available. 562-8766 or 567- 
4171. 
DON'T REPLACE that old tub 
or sink-reglaze itl Color chang- 
as and chip repairs available. 
Call 562-8766 or 567-4171. 
HAVE YOU got projects to 
complete that you just can't 
seem to find time for? Call San 
Del Construction for a free es- 
timate. Construction, home ren- 
ovations, cabinets, landscaping, 
fencing, sidewalks, siding, roof-' 
ing, drainage.phone 635-2828 
or Phone/fax 635-2297 or Email 
cdelwo@kermode.net 
KICK BOXING! Best workout in'" 
terracel Get in shapel Classes 
for kids and adults. Total fitness 
and self defense. First workout 
free. Phone Tonv at 636.5670. 
MOVING?? COMPETITIVE 
rates to move you across town 
or across the country, fully en- 
closed trailer protects your 
goods or vehicle. Call 635- 
2126. 
PORTABLE BANDSAW mill for 
hire, wood cut to order, timbers, 
cedar fencing for sale. Reason- 
able rates, phone 635-2349. 
UGLY TUB? I can reglaze your 
tub so that it shines like the day 
it was installed. Your choice of 
180 colours. 1-R50-638-6388. 
HOME AND Pet care. Going 
out of town? Call "Keep Them 
Alive." Ona visit/day $7.00, Two 
visit/day $10.00. Lawns and 
gardens $10/watering day. Ref- 
eren~s availa.ble, 638-6069. 
BUSINESS FOR sale: Very ac- 
tive and profitable home based 
business. High profit, service 
related business. Walk into an 
instant cash flow. Sold as rum 
key operation for only $34,000. 
Phone 1-250-639-9806. 
FOR SALE in Stewart. Fully op- 
erational bakery and deft, must 
sell. No reasonable offers re- 
fused. Must be prepared to 
work hard, 7 months of the 
year. Phone 1-250-636.2435 for 
more information. 
FOR SALE: Tanning salon. Call 
635-3071. Serious inquiries 
only. 
g l l  
~ NogrHWE, ST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Applied Computer Technology 
Certificate Program 
Full and part ime seats are available for the Fall semester 
Accounting 150 Thurs. 1900-2200 
Applied Computers 100 Mon., Fr i .  1300-1500 
Applied Computers 186 Mon., Fr l .  1030-1200 
Computer Science 111 Tues. 0900-1200 
Computer Science 111LAB3 Tues. 1300-1600 
Computer Science 121 Tues., Thurs. 1600-1730 
Eng!Ish 151 Fri. 1600-1900 
Math 150 Wed.  1900-2200 
Trades Computing 101 Mon., Wed. 1600-1800 
Courses tart he week of September 2. Contact NWCC 
Admissions for more information. Enrollment limited. 
Northwest Community College 
You Know? 
There are still in some of our  university courses at the Terrace Campus of 
Northwest Community  Col lege including: 
Anthropo logy  101 - In t roduct ion  to  Phys ica l  Anthropo logy  
Thurs., 7 - 10 p.rn. 
Ar t  151 - In t roduct ion  to Art  H is to ry  
Men., 7 - 10 p.m. 
Computer  Sc ience 121 - P rogramming in Pasca l  
Tues./Thurs., 4 - 5:30 p.m. 
Labs: Wed/Thurs 9 a.m. - noon 
Economics  201 - P r inc ip les  o f  M ic ro -Economics  
Wed., 7 - 10 p.m. 
B io logy  211 - P r inc ip les  o f  Eco logy  
Thurs., 9 a.m. - noon 
Eng l i sh  201 - Eng l i sh  L i te ra ture  1300 - 1650 
Friday 9 a.m. - noon 
Eng l i sh  209 - Creat ive  Wr i t ing  
Men., 7 -10 p.m. 
Geography203-Geomorpho logy  , .~ ~,. ~ :.~. 
Thurs. 9 a.m. - noon 
Labs: Men. 1 -4 p. ' "  = . :; ..,,.,,;. ~, 
Geography  207 - Hydro logy /So i l s  
Thurs. 9 a.m. - noon 
Labs: Men., 9 a.m. - noon 
H is to ry  210 - H is tory  o f  Western  Canada  and B.C. 
Thurs. 1-4 p.m. 
Soc io logy  205 - Soc io logy  of  the  Fami ly  
Fri. 9 a.m. - noon 
Course  Cost :  $134.70  p lus  text  
For more  in format ion  cal l  635-6511 
NWCC is pleased to offer these scheduled courses te help you prepare for:. 
• A new job or career 
• College or University Programs such as 
• Natural Resources and Applied Compuler Technology 
• Cooking, Millwright, Welding, Carpentry, and Mechanics 
• Integrated Human Services: Addidio, Worker, Mental Health Worker, Spedal 
Educalion Assistant, Social Service Worker, Youlh Worker and Early Childhood 
Education. 
= University Credit 
• Oiher programs at NWCC or other colleges and universities 
: ; , . x . , - . . . , . : , : . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : :.:...`.:..`:`::::.:~:.:..:~.:.;~x`..~:..~..~.:::`:.:::.:::~::::::.>::~.::x:::.....~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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Introduction to Chemistry. Properties of atomic theory, chemical reactions, the perle- • 
dic table, solutions, acids and bases, introduction to organic chemistry, as well as lab 
skills, problem solving and critical thinking skills. 
Men,, Tues.. Thurs.. Fri. 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 ~.m. 
L~lb: Wednesday 9 a.m. - 12 o.m. 
:::::::::::::::::::::: i ::': :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::V I ' :  ;!i' ":':~ ............. ~!i: ~i: !: ~i~if:i~i:;~/ii~j~.~;~i!~i~:.'..'~j! ~:@iii~ ~!~ i!i::~ 
i~ ~ :~!~ :~ irlii::.iii~:;::::i~::::~/~i~i~i::~  u ~ ~:   ~  ...................................... .::::, :~:::::: ~ , :::::::~:::,  :~o::::: ~~::~:,:~::..~::: a::~:::::::~:~::: , :4~::~:;,.:~!i~ ~@ ,~:~:~g~:~.~ ;~. ;~:  
An Introduction to the study of physics. Topics include kinematics, dynamics, momen- 
turn, energy and electricity, as well as lab skills. 
Mon.. Tues,. Thurs.. Frl. 1 o.m. - 2:30 o.m. 
Lab: Wednesday I o.m. - 4 o.m. 
......................... :: ,: u:~: :~ ~:~ ':::~ :~  ~ .~:~ ~ ~:~ :~W@~'~: ; ~!~:~?~:~i~i~i~iF~ ~ i~,!~i~.~i.'.'~:~;i~l~:'~,~i~i ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ : : : . : . ' " , . ' r - : - : . : , . , , : .  ! • . . . . .  :~: : :  . . . . . . .  : : :  : . :?~'::;!:~:::~:...:~]:~:~:~,.!~;~.::?,~,~;~;~:~¢.$?!:!:~:~:~!~:~; 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::  :: : :! :: :i i~:.:!:~.~.?:::~::~:@: ~N:~I:~:~' ' :~:::.,'.~ff:i~'~': 
I An Introduction to algebraic expressions, equations, inequalities, functions, graphing. 
and trigonometry. 
Men. - Fri. 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 o.m. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~: ~: :~  . . . .  ,~  .. ~ " ~ ~:~< ~ ...~-'~?¢ ~.; ~. ' -< ..... 
::~:::: .................................... • . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  , • • . . . . . . . . . . .  jr..,:.....~,:: ~ !~:~:.. ,?....:~,,.:~:~.~ .s,.:~:.~s,.¢~,a:~...~.,., .~.:: ~::..L~:~:::~: i:~:~:u:i:i::: !~:: ~!~: , :  :; :~ ::::~:;:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ....... . . . . .  ,: : , .  • ,~ ¢ :! ~: ,~, , . .~.~; . , .~ . i : :~ . .~!~:~:@.~i . . :~  .................................................................................... Nv ¢ed E Ii 015. ........... ........ ......... 
Development of critical reading skills, clear writing skills and oral/aural communication 
skills to prepare for employment or for career, technical, and trades programs. This 
course is a pre-requisite for entry to many NWCC programs 
Men. - Frl 2:30 o.m. - 4:30 o.m. 
Also Offered: 
Intermediate English 030 
Intermediate Math 030 
...,...... , . . , . . . . . , . . .  ...................................................... 
A self-paced program held in downtown Terrace for students who cannot attend dur- 
ing the day. Most regular CCP courses are available. 
Men. .  Tues., & Wed. 7:00 e.m. - 10:00o.n~, 
Location: InterConnect. #205 - 4650 Lazelle Ave. 
" i 
P~ our Educational Mutsor at 535.6511, I, ocN 5202, for assistance 
Great business opportunity. 
1996 skid steer loader with 
many attachments, trailer and 
truck, 2 year warranty, will train. 
Call 635-2957. 
LAW PRACTICE for sale: sole 
practitioner wishing to retire has 
thriving law practice for sale in 
South Central Interior of B.C. 
(south Cariboo). Reply in con- 
fidence evenings only to 1-250- 
396-7235. 
$570 WEEKLY making jewelry, 
(bracelets, earrings, necklaces) 
year round at home, no experi- 
ence. Send self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: Bolan 
Jewelry, 15 - 4025 Dorchester 
Rd. Suite 126, ext: 906 Niagara 
Falls, Ontario. L2E 6N1. 
WANTED: CARING depend- 
able persons who enjoy working 
with people and who have the 
Home Support Worker certifi- 
cate or 1st year nurse's training. 
Apply at Terrace Home Sup- 
port, #1 - 3215 Eby Street, 635- 
5135. 
WANTED: LIVE in house keep- 
er/care giver for an elderly gen- 
tleman. NS/ND for interview call 
1-250-842-5316. 
BABYSrn'ER WANTED. Your 
home, preferably close to Kiti-K- 
Shan. Must be non smoker, no 
cats (allergies), provide 
nutritious meals, must provide 
receipts. Part time, no earlier 
than 8:30 am and no later than 
7 pro. Call 635-4828. 
CONTRACTORS WANTED: 
Skldder operator, buncher op- 
erator, process operator, need- 
ed. Fax resume or into to 1- 
250-774-6167. 
DOES THE tourism industry 
excite you? The North by North- 
west Tourism Association is 
looking for a highly motivated, 
people oriented individual to fill 
a marketing and sales vacancy. 
Applicants should possess ex- 
cellent communication, busi- 
ness and computer skills. A 
marketing or business degree 
an asset. Previous public rela- 
tions or sales experience also 
helpful This is a full time post- 
: tion requiring frequent travel. 
Salary to be negotiated. 
resumes should be forwarded 
to M. Quilley at P.O. Box 1030, 
Smithers, B.C., V0J 2N0. Dead- 
line for application is August 29, 
1997. 
EflUMERATORS WALK for 
$$$ nowll Update your ter- 
race/Kitimat City directory in 
your home area. No selling, no 
experience necessary. Paid 
weekly approx. 3 weeks work 
starting approx. Sept 08/97 pre- 
pare to work minimum 32 hrs 
per week. Apply in handwriting: 
giving street address, phone 
' numbei;; .etc, tOB.C. Directories~ 
file#67"c/w"Terrace "standard: 
3210 Clinton St.. Terrace B.C. 
VSG 5R2. 
,•td Hygienist 
on quor~=li~ 1 eq~kr~e. Fall- 
time pod~ ovoilobh f= ~ 18, 
1997, 
~=~=: ~ ~ 
~0-~!9 hrkl.m 
T~m, B.C VSG IV5 
Pno~: 25(~635-7611 
;g:x:xzxxXx:xxxxx:gl 
Looking for 
Child Care? 
~4 1,4 
H 8keena child care support H 
t~  program can help you mak.e the ~ 
~,~rlght choice for your child, For H 
H information on choosing care and 1'4 
4 1'4 
~4 available options, call . b4 
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TERRACE HOSPICE SOCIEI'Y 
requires a 
Coordinator 
This program provides services to terminally ill 
patients and their families. 
The requirements for this position are: highly motivat- 
ed, caring person, capable of being a team player, 
with, communication and program development 
skills, and some knowledge of computers. 
The position is for approximately 20 hours per week 
commencing September 15, 1997. 
Qualifications: Social Work. Degree or Registered 
Nurse background. Related work experience 
preferred. 
Requirements: A vehicle with business class 
insurance. Able to work requested flexible hours. 
Criminal record check. 
~ t l  Closing Date: August 29, 1997 
. Coco at 638-1113 - Apply to: Terrace Hospice Society 1,4 " M 
~4 Afros servico provided by the 1'4 #2/-4506 Lakelse Ave. 
1.4 Terrace Women's Resource Centre 1,4 
~xlfundedbytheMinlstryot ~44 Terrace, BC V8G 1P4 
j~ Women's Equality. 1,4 ~ For more information call 635-2635 
Leaving town Care and utilize ~ 0 
anos~uckfor ~ ~ ' 1  • lOyears "% ~'~ RZ, a~ c~, t ,  I 
a petsltter? \ ~  L_/ experience In • A ~.- ""7' . . . . . . . . . .  I 
nn lmnln=r~ Recycle P ~ ~  Reg!ster Ribbons, J 
- '~"  .............. ~ .h .k i "~r  B"b~!" ~e!" .... I 
Reasonable Rates Fax 635-0130 ! 
" ' " "  " - " ' ' ' - "  . . . . . . .  'B I l l  
~" ~, .!~ 
,.; ~. John  & Heather  Austin 
Distributor 
J TOPPERS, RENTALS & SALESI 
Tents for banquets, weddings or outdoor I J_ ~~:~i :~1]~.  ~ ~ : 0 ~  
activities..Rent by the day, week or month. I .............................................................. :":' :" ' 
Phone 635-3367 ' J 481SSco.A,.. I 
Terrace B.C. VgG 2B5 (250) 635-2365 J 
Pacific Cotton Candy , 
~'~!~: l :~ i~ • Back Yald Birthday Parties 
• beds )::~:'~ NOW OFFERED~ ~:ii ~:: :¥' ::~ :'::".::.i:'~ 
• hlr~ 
John Ars~nault, B.Mus. (voi¢, ~diflui~) ~: ~ ~ .  S~Inotv,n,, 
....... Kellyi:Slade, B.Mus., B.Ed. (clarifi~et) .~;;~: " .... . . . . . .  ~:~ • (0mmunilyEventslp,ivnte/pubik) 
NOW ,ACCEPT ING STUDENTS Contact: Jeff Town 
for the 1997-1998 school year 3675 Walnut Dr. Terrace 
Ph 638-8387 in the evening forinfo Ph:(250)635-3259 Fax: [250) 635-0186 
!i~!:::i::~i~:: " 
(~,~,~ Desktop Publishingphone 6380877bY Lee Burki t t  
i / "% '~ Business Image Design • Small Volume Publishing 
/ / )  Computer Tutoring 
, ,  
cO.L ° 
~ii!i ~9~::;r::~::~:"~:':<:::';::hh:~i~/:i;!:::. u :: ' : ...... 
ii, ...........  [BmF',,aa 
www. kerrnode,net 
' ~  • small • internet access 
• web pages • training 
Terrace's only locally owned full service 
internet provider. 
RGS Internet Services 
4722 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph.: 635-3444 
Fax: 635-g727 emai l :  sa les@kermode.net  
VIe TaR P. HA WE$ 
OPTOMETRIST 
638-8055 
#1 - 4748 LAKELSE, TERRACE 
(Also with locations in Smithers and Houston) 
SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD 
Passenger & Express Service 
Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart to Terrace 
return, and all points in between, Pick up and delivery of 
goods in'Terrace, C,O.D. and courier service, 
P.O. Box 217 Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 635-2622 Fax: 636-2633 
Terrace Depot: 635-7676 
P IONEER UPHOLSTERY 
s ince  1973 
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NE i 
i 
3901 Dobbie St. 
¢ laude l te  $andeck i  63 .~-9434 
P#q 
r l  
[ ]  , ,A  
/ L '  
N 
. emmoomr • _o.o~a~oo, ~ .  M~o~ 
. ~o~ ~.~y r=~r~ ~ ~ oonm~oo 
. ~un~ & BotJnical for appointrnenta, call: 847-0144 
,f~vplennm~Hoo ~ 11.1188 Nlain SL Smither=, a~ 
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UCENSED OPTICIAN - Dyna- 
mic, energetic, licensed Opti- 
dan required for full time posi- 
tion in Smithers with a growing, 
fast paced Optical company. 
Must possess a positive, pro- 
fessional attitude and enjoy 
working with the public. Wage 
negotiable depending upon ex- 
perience. Please forward re- 
sume with references to: 2280 
A Leckie Road, Kelowna, BC 
V1X 666 or fax to: 1-250-861- 
3166. 
EXPERIENCED FLAGGERS 
PREFERABLE with vehicles to 
work for growing flagging com- 
pany. Call 638-8888 for inter- 
views• 
EXPERIENCED PICKER truck 
operator. Salary negotiable, 
working in Prince George and 
Kamloops area. Call 1-204-725- 
6585. 
F/T, P/l" support and proprietary 
care workers to work with M/C 
adults in Smithers and Houston. 
Send resume with references 
to: P.O. Box 354, Houston, b.C. 
VOJ 1ZO. 
HAZELTON FIGURE Skating 
club is requesting resumes for 
certified Level 1 or higher 
coach. Please send resume to 
box 336, New Hazelton, B.C., 
V0J 2J0, fax to 1-250-842-6361 
or phone 1-250-842-6122. 
STORE MANAGER 
We are looking for an experienced individual to 
manage our expanding operations. As a manager, you 
have several years experience in a retail operation and 
your professional background will enable you to suc- 
cessfully assist in coordinating supervisory personnel 
and an employee base of 70 employees. You have 
strong leadership skills and a management style neces- 
sary to ensure high productivity, professionalism, and 
efficiency in a fast paced and demanding work setting. 
If you are an individual who believes in rewards for 
success, forward your resume with cover letter and sal- 
ary expectations in confidence to: 
Senior Staf f ing Coordinator ,  1105-4700 
Kingsway, Burnaby, Be,  V5H 4M1 Fax (604) 
439-4465 
I,~ lll Human Resources D6veloppement dos Vl  Development Canada ressources humalnes Canada 
• 
..:they otso type, serve, fix, operate, and much mere. 
This summer, hire o sludenfl Conlad the Human 
Resource Cenlre for Studenls at 635-7134 local 303 
a s tudent  -~=' ' -  . Canadff. 
n i lu  m m m m nm~u I lun  l i ra  = n m m 
N ra  NY ,~NSH/~ ~RK~ON BOIt,~NQ 
tl~'rEliN AVeNU~ NEW Af f /~  B.C* ~ I/~ 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
INTERIM 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER/ 
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATOR 
GITLAKDAMIX Council 
Under the direction ofthe Gitl~kdamlx Chief Executive Office of the Gitlakdamix 
Council Mrnlnistration. 
t 
Ensure that maintenance of all financial nd budgetary procedures, policies and 
regul~ons. 
Update and keep current the financial regulations and policies of the Band. 
Produce regular and timely financial statements, variance r ports, program budget 
statements, and other accounting documentation. 
Ensure the maintenance tithe code accounts. 
Administer the accounts payable and accounts receivable of the Band In an orclerly, 
timely and eSdeat manner. 
Mmintster and Interpret the Sand's benefit plan. 
Ensure the orderly and timely admlntstraUon of the Band's payroll. 
Manage Band bank accounts and ensure that regular bank ~onclllatlons are 
prepamL 
Exercise xpenditure @pmval anthoflt 7 as dlRctad. 
Supervise the preparation' a d publication f the Band's annual udlL 
Ensure that all policies, procedures and regulations are In force at all llmes. 
Ensure the maintenance of all Council administration financial and aceountlng 
regulations md pro¢~uras 
Ensure the maintenance of the Council operating and project budgets and the 
prep;u'ation of monthly financial statements. 
Supervise Ihe recrul~ent, hldng and odentation f all full, part ime and casual 
personnel, as directed byCoundl 
Ensure the maintenance of all Pmonnel Policies and RegulaUons of the Council and 
ohppllcable Federal nd Peovinclal Lay& 
Periodically monitors staffing levels and workloads, and conducts annual wdtten 
p~rformance ~ ws of all permanent full time and regular part ime staff of Coundl, 
Undertake special projects ofa~slgnroents from time to time as directed by Council, 
QUALIFICATIONS 
~inimum education requirements I cludes successful completion f 3' year Certlflal 
General Accountant or 3" level Certified Management Accounting, ora Bachelor f
Commerce or Bmln~ Mmlnlstration degree from a r~o~lz~l university. 
Preferenc~ may be ~lven to candidates who meet university graduation requirements, 
Computer literacy would be required. Moderate ravel out of the community and some 
weekend and evenlngwod~would be required. Must possess a~ld B.C. Drivers Ucmse, 
SALARY: Commensurate on ducation a d expedmee, 
Applications and resumes to be forwarded to: 
GITLAKDAMIX Council 
PO BOX 253 
NEW AIYANSH, B.C. VOJ 1AO 
(PROOF OF SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF COLL£t;E AND UNIVERSITY GRADUATION MUST BE 
INCLUDED ~ YOUR APPLICATION.) 
DEADLll~ FOR APPUCATION: SEPTEMBER 12, 1997 
5:00 PM 
~ARY RANGE: ~55,000.00- ~0,000.00 ANNUALLY 
AMBITIOUS, CARING, young- 
at-heart individual for part- 
time/full-time work in the hospi- 
tality industry. Duties include 
chamber maiding, desk work, 
infant care and various errands. 
Please drop resumes at the 
Costa-Lessa Motel between 
4:3ODm and 7:00pro. 
WANTED: NURSE to carry a 
pager on weekends and re- 
spond on call to provide in 
house care to convalescing eli- 
ents. Phone Terrace Home 
Su0port Services 635-5135; 
WELL ESTABLISHED retail 
business looking for full time 
manager customer orientated 
ambitious, hard working with a 
solid track record. Wages nego- 
tiable with full benefits and 
RRSP packagel Apply to Box 
485 c/o Northern Sentinel 
Press, 626 Enterprise Avenue, 
Kitimat, BC V8C 2E4. 
WORK FROM home. EXPLO- 
SIVE mail order business• Need 
help immediately• $500 plus 
Art-time per week. 1-604-878- 
'896. 
TEMPORARY POSITIONS in 
landscaping. $10 per hour, in 
Terrace. Phone 1-250-212- 
4700 or 1-250-860-5633. 
TREE PLANTERS wanted for 
Terrace and Queen Charlottes. 
Must have 2 years minimum 
coastal experience. Contact 
Arbol Industries 638.8831. 
TREE SPACERS for local work, 
3 years experience. Phone 635- 
1987 or resume c/o P.O. Box 
1078. Terrace B.C., V8G 4V1. 
I -  
FULL  MENU 
COOK 
REQUIRED 
in Williams Lake 
Wages negotiable. 
Experience essential 
Fax resume 
250-392-6628; 
Tel 250-398-8312 
Optometric Assistant 
• Part time position (3-4 days/week) 
• Position available immediately 
• All areas of optometric office will be included 
in training and job description 
• The successful applicant will have strong 
interpersonal skills and enjoy working with the 
public 
• Prior experience in similar type of work would 
be an asset. 
• Starting wage - min. $9.00/hr 
• Send resume with hand written cover letter to: 
Dr. H. Murphy 
4609 Park Ave 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1V5 
To complement our progressive t am we 
are looking for some outstanding people: 
Biport Forest Products Ltd invites 
application for experienced 
Camp Cook 
with an industrial first aid ticket preferably. Must be capable 
of preparing food for upto 15 people, keeping camp clean 
and preparting grocery list etc. Wages negotiable apply with 
resume at 161 Metlakatla Rd., Prince Rupert, B.C. 
For appointment call 250-1627 
Employment Opportunity 
If you are a hard working, results oriented couple, we have 
employment opportunities for you. We are a Western based 
motel chain with properties throughout B,C. and are looking 
for the right couple to run our motels. Successful candidates 
should have previous motel or apartment management 
background. Interested couples should send their resumes 
to: 
Director of Human Resources 
550 Columbia St, 
Kamloops, B,C. V2C 2V1 
H.D. TECHNICIANS 
Required Immediately 
Calgary Freightliner Ltd, requires licensed H.D. 
Technicians to staff our shop operation of 7 
days/24 hrs, Shift rotation is 
4 on/4 off. Competitive benefit program offered. 
Please fax resumes to 403-248-1894. 
Attn: Service Manager 
LOCAL COMPANY RE- 
QUIRES an experienced cham- 
bermaid for steady work. 
Please reply with references in 
confidence to Box //69 at the 
Terrace Standard, 3210 Clinton 
St., Terrace B.C. VSG 5R2. AI 
rel~lies answered. 
MT LAYI"ON Hot Spdngs has 
an immediate opening for bar- 
tender/waitress tn splashdown 
lounge; Ideal candidate must 
have reliable transport and be 
comfortable with winter driving. 
Please apply in person with cur- 
rent resume to Jackie In lounge. 
798-2518. 
NEW TO B.C. Artfully Yours 
Home Decor beautiful pdnts, 
plants, crafts, candles and dec- 
orating accessories. Call Sandy 
1-463-963-1346 for InformaUon. 
PART TIME employment, for 
mature serf motivated per- 
son(s). Weekend work included, 
bring resume to Delaney's, 
Skeena Mail Terrace. 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
TECHNICIAN: Our Terrace 
branch office has an immediate 
opening for a full time telecom- 
munications technician. Job re- 
sponsibilities will include all as- 
pects of telephone system h- 
stallation and service, data and 
networking services, including 
work on industrial projects. 
Previous related experience 
and/or computer technical train- 
ing would be an asset, howeVer 
we are willing to provide training 
for the right person. Please ap- 
ply by resume to: Tolsec Tele- 
communications & Data Group, 
966 - 5th avenue, Pdnce 
George, B.C. V2L 3K8 Fax: 1- 
250-563-3189 Attn: Mr. Jay 
Holdner. 
EARN 5 - 10 K/monthl Begin- 
ning in 4 - 6 weeks. Learn to 
legally reduce taxes and protect 
all assets. Not MLM Fantastic 
support. 1-800-322-6169. 
BARB'S CLEANING has open- 
ings! Get your cleaning caught 
up for summer! Occasional 
• Seruice Consultant cleaning welcome. Phone 635- 
6197. 
• GM Technician L=~~~"~e~"~7~. 
J o in  us for the hunt ing ,  f i sh ing  and  We will watch your pets, water 
your plants, make your house 
camping-:" i n  the Cariboo look lived in when your not able 
to do so yourself. Reasonable 
Fax: (250) 392-4703 CAMPBELL RIVER MILLS LTD. rates, references available, bondable. Call now to book for 
Attention: Rick Giesbrecht, Service Manager . . . .  your holidays 632-6421 ask for 
Unda. 
ASSISTANT CONTROLLER 
Applicants must have one of the three major For professional work, low rates, interior/exterior. Special 
Williams Lake, BC accounting designations, and be comfortable in a rates for seniors and free 
computerized environment. Strong spreadsheet abili- estimates. Call 635-3763. 
ties are vital. Industry experience and knowledge of 
HIRE g LOGGER CONSULTING the $awmJHing business would be definite assets. ' teenS,learning.Children:self.pacedHaVemethodfun whiein. 
l i ~ ~  6 T~'B IB~ f l~ENf f  Finance.Mail or fax your resumes to the attention of the V.P. ~pclating theory. Call .635- 
• ~ A PRIVATE POST SECONDARY TRAINING INSTITUTION Campbell River Mills Ltd. ] Richard Thornton J 
P.O. Box 249 I Construction I 
CHECK OUT our ¢..omplete line of Quality First ~d Campbell River, B,C. V9W 5B2 I Fu,yexporlencedcarpenteraval~le I 
& Emergency Kits. We have all the. su~prm to Fax: (250)287-8093 I forconstruc~on, renovationsorrepalrs. I 
restock your Ist Aid Kit to WeB staraards. J Ca l l  638-8526 I 
LEVEL ! FIRST AiD (WCB) ........................................... $78 
Saturday, Sept. 6 8:00am.,4:OOpm 
Thursday_, Sept. 11 (Aiyansh) 8:00am. 4:00pro 
Friday, Sept. 12 8:00am- 4:00pm 
TRflHSPORTtTTIOIt EltDOI~EHEHT (wa]) ............... $75 
Saturday, Sept, 13 8:00am- 4:00pro 
LEVEL 31 FIRST fllD (WCB) .. ................................... $$95 
Sept. 9. Oct. ! 1 in Kihvanga only 
Tuesday.Thursday 7:00pro- 10:~pm 
Saturday 9:00am. 5:00pro 
Sept. 15-26 [Terrace) 8:00am- 4:00pro 
WHHI$ (Anytime via computer.) ....................................... $40 
Friday, Sept. 12 
11~ANSP0RTRTION of DAtlGERO{I$ GOODS .............. $80 
Thursday, Sept. 11 8:OOam - 4:00pro 
TRAFFIC: ¢offrROL .................................... $150 
Fri., Sept. 26 & Sat., Sept. 27 8:00am- 4:00pro 
A LITTLE LOW..ON CASH? Human Resources Development Canada 
may assist with the cost of all the courses listed below. 
Gateway Society 
Behavioral Support - Nor thern  B.C. 
TEMPORARY 
BEHAVIORAL 
SUPPORT THERAPIST 
Three-quarter time (28 hrs. per week), 
temporary (7.5 months) Behavioral Support 
Therapist required during maternity leave 
commencing in November. Position is home 
based in the North West (Houston, Smithers, 
Terrace or Kitimat preferred). In a consultative 
capacity you will work on an outreach basis 
providing support to families with children with 
autism. Duties include monitoring of behavioral 
strategies currently in place and ongoing 
support. 
This position is interesting and challenging. It 
requires independence, flex hours & travel (with 
own vehicle). Knowledge of autism & behavioral 
therapy a must. Experience with families 
preferred. Salary $15.70 p/h to $17.72 p/h + 
travel expenses, 
To obtain a job description and travel profile, call 
Louise at (250) 561-1194. Applications to Andrea 
Emmons, Support Services Coordinator (250) 
561-1195 (fax) or mail to Gateway Behavioral 
Support Services, 3661 - 1A Gpie Crescent, 
Prince George, B.C., V2N 1B9. Please note - 
only successful applicants will be contacted. 
CANADA'S  largest inventory service is seeking PART 
Inventory Clerks to work up to 20 hours per month. 
WE REQUIRE  clerks to physically count retail invento- 
ries. You must be able to work long hours, have accurate 
counting skills, have a flexible eehedule, be reliable and be 
willing to travel throughout Terrace, Prince Rupert and 
surrounding areas. 
WE OFFER: 
* $7.00 per hour to start 
* Travel wage 
* Paid Training 
* Varied hours, including weekends 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
PLEASE drop in at the Sandman Inn in Terrace (4828 
Highway 16 West) during the following hours ONLY: 
Thursday, August 21, 1997 10:00am to 2:00pm 
DIVER TRAIN ING - 
NECHAKO RESERVOIR  AQUA LOGGING 
The College rof New Caledonia, in conjundion with the 
Cheslatta Carder. NaUon Resource Corporation, wig be 
offering a 35 day course which will provide local redde~ts 
with the skills and certification eeded to be occupational 
divers on the Nechak 0 Reservoir. This WCB certified 
program is mandatory for employment in OccupaUoml 
,D~/il~, , ~ . " ~. ' . ' 
There are presently five seats available in this progrmt; ' 
Course Fee: ' -'5,;100 
• Course Equipment: %O00-q,SO0 
CoumeDates: ,. " Au 8.18 ;' ~ 6/¢2/I. . 
Candidates who am cun~tly.'~unemployed or~'have 
, t~memployment in the. 'pest ' few yea~ may be eligible for 
spomonddp flvough Human Resources Development Canada. 
Interested candidates should .contact:. . . . .  . 
Terry Casey at CNC.  O.S0} 692-I/33 ....  " 
, ,, ,.OR' 
• Albert Gexow at HRDC - (2.q0) 692-1738 
OR 
, "  MJke McK in l~-  (250) 69S-T/~ 
PIANO LESSONSI Taking reg- 
istration for Septemb~ semes- 
ter piano lessons, beginner to 
Royal Conservatory Grade 6, 
tdults or children. Call 638- 
512. 
~ NIRVANA METAPHYSIC  & HEAL ING CENTRE 
"GENTLE LIFE AFFIRMING 
GUIDANCE" 
OPEN CHANNELL READING 
- 0uest~o~s Amw~ed 
Taped and Conl]~ By Appointment 
METAPHYSICAL COUNSELLING 
. Spiritual Crlsis-Trauma 
Undermndng Expedences 
. Ministe~l Services 
LaLfel G'egg - Iv~O. Phd. 
TRANSFORMATIONAL COUNSELLING 
- RelaOonships - Family 
Perconal.Career.~eving. SeenGregg CC 
3611~ ifl'lhm¢~ • 63~.Tn8, 
NOTICE 
To all employees and 
customers of Sureway 
Transport/Mike Ford 
Trucking Ltd. 
Regarding the recent decision 
to close Sureway Transport 
/Mike Ford Trucking Ltd., I 
wish to offer my personal 
regrets for any inconve- 
nience that this has caused. 
Mike Ford 
Where doyou turn 
with a complaint 
against the press? 
To us... 
The British Columbia Press 
Council is an independent 
review board which considers 
unresolved complaints about 
newspapers. To lodge a 
complaint, all it takes'is the 
cost of a letter. 
B.C Press Council 
900 - 1281 W. Georgia St. 
Vancouver B,C. V6E 3J7 
Tel/Fax: (604) 683-2571 
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RECENTLY THE MlnisW for 
children and Families declined 
my offer to continue my psychi- 
atric services in the Northwest. 
Therefore, I will not be returning 
to the region as I had hoped, ff 
you have ongoing or future 
mental health concerns for 
yourself or a family member, 
please contact your referring 
physician, your mental health 
worker, or Ms Y. Reid, a/region- 
al Manager, Mental Health, 
MCF, for assessment and/or 
treatment. My forwarding ad- 
dress will be: Box 2192, Van- 
cower, BC, V6B 3V7. Sincere- 
ly, WG Warrian III, MD, 
FRCPC. Child and Adolescent 
Psychiatry. 
' NOTICES ' 330: 
SHAMES MTN TEA BAR wi l l ;  
be opening July 6th through 
September 1st on Sundays & 
holidays. 1 pm to 5 pro, Check 
paper for up comin cl events. 
[ e3STmPSl .';IYHqNU:IIS .o.c, TO creditors'. Meziadin 
NORTHERN ' 
LABS I LTD,  
WATER & 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
TESTING 
1-800-990-9522 
Prince Rupert 
Skeena Valley Farmers Market 
The Skeena Valley Farmers 
Market is now open 
Wednesday from 4 - 8 p.m. 
This will be for the duration of the season. 
Becker 's  Alpine Cedar Products Ltd., with the 
assistance of  Forest Renewal B.C., is workinE 
on having Fir (Ba lsam)  qua l i f ied  as an 
alternative wood roof ing material .  We are 
request ing the public's ass istance in locating 
exist ing structures that  may have used Fir 
roofing materials in their construction. If you 
have a wood roof  on your  home or 
outbui ldings or know of  someone who does 
and are uncerta in  of the spec ies  used or 
think that it might be Fir, p lease contact us at 
(250) 847-5551 
, l 
~ COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
A S S O C I A T I O N  
British ColnmHa nd Yukon 
AUTO 
TRUCKS- 4X4'S - CARS, 
Lease or Purchase All 
makes and models, .new, 
0r.used, F, ree, deliverY in 
B.C. Access Leasing 
Corp. D#10387. 1-800- 
330-0299, (604)821-1118. 
LEASE REPOS. Returns 
4X4's, Trucks, Vans, 
Luxury Cars, Gas Savers, 
Caravans, Jimmys. Take 
over lease. G.M., Dodge 
Club-Cab, 4X4's, Gas, 
Diesel. Marty Kozak (604) 
464-3941, (604) 525- 
0408. 
NEW & USED car/truck fi- 
nancing. No turn downs! 
Good credit, bad credit. 
no credit, even bankrupt. 
No one walks away, 
everyone drives awayl 
Minimum $1 500. down. 
Laura 1-888-51 ~-1293, 
TRUCKS, TRUCKS. 
$3,000,000 truck invento- 
ry on 2 acres, Will beat 
any G.M. light duty truck 
deal. Call collect Klassen 
Auto Lease. D#5370. Ask 
for Brad/Rob/Jim 
(604)501-7125. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
HARDWOOD FLOOR 
Specials in Augustl Bruce 
Prefinished Select Red 
Oak $4.69 sq.ft. Bruce 
Prefinished Gunstock 
Tavern Grade $3.99 sq.ft. 
Tarkett Red Oak & Maple 
Floating Floors Reg. 
$8,75 sq.ft., now $5.99 
sq.ft. Purchase 200 sq.ft. 
or more on the above 
items & receive a free 
maintenance kit. 2'/4 solid 
unfinished T&G from 
$2.19 sq.ft. Do-it-yourself 
finishes from $29.99 gal- 
lon. Bonus - Free nails on 
all purchases. Call 
Woodpecker, (604)270- 
0314 or check out our 
store 11511 Bridgeport 
Road. Richmond. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS. 
Government assistance 
programs information 
available, For your new or 
existing business. Take 
advantage of the govern- 
ment grants and loans. 
Call 1-800-505-8866. 
$150.000 PER YEAR po- 
tential as information bro- 
ker. No Inventory, low 
overhead, Cash business. 
Canada's fastest growing 
franchise. Join others 
earning up to $1,000 per 
day, Home-based option 
available 1-888-889-1010. 
Junction Enterprise will no long- 
er be responsible for any debt 
incurred by Gary Lloyd Payee 
.. as of June 25, 1997. 
i 
Knox United =, 
Church ' 
, 4907 Lazelle Ave. ~ CAKING FOR TENDERS 
635-6014 Scaled Tenders for the ~o~lowlng ay .Spring Planting 1,998 .aen h~l) will 10:30 a.rn. Sund be received by the uislrlct 
' Manage[, Minlslry of Foresls, 
School ,- Kolum Forest District, 200-5220 
Keilh Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia on the dates shown and Worship ., be~,: 
Minister , Conlroct: PL99DKM4~O01 t~col~: 
Brown Bear/SBF North oren,with- 
The  Rev .  Michael in the Kolum Forest Olstrict, tar 
1998. S~_ring Planting opprox. Hare smoky 27o~,,,. 
, Vi~n 9 &=to: Mid Seolember. 
• .Al~nd,ng the K:h~u _~pd vlewi~.of 
. . . . .  Ibis silo prior to submilfing a b,d is 
; i THO~HI3L ,L  ma ..nq~gkkZ. ' 3OM~r~NIT~. Deadline for re¢elpt of ton&re is 
1-~0pm O~r  ?e ~W~,,ot 
C~. .T ]~CI - I  wh ch tree all tenders wu de 
Su lay=~r~i¢~45 opened. 
At1 s~M t~1~/d l  Eleglbilily to bld: I. Conlmdor n'sud have held o 
! T( planting contract wilhin the 
Kolum Forest D~drid. 
;Sun( ,C001a~F~rl~,l~. ]2 9',30 2. Controdor mud hove succms- 
i l  fully completed nolanling 
Colleg~ &~,3e:eers conbad consistin~ Of at least 
'eeal Y~ut~s Groups 250K of ~ wll~'tm ~ pad 2 
Ct .S for fne vlev~r~: 
"n~ ~ g~,o-~l~O Oct.May a) to ~rm~ viewing dale 
and time and 
To m'~-n~hlm', canlad Mike Watts 
at ~,  Kol~m Forest Distid, M~=W), 
. . . . . . . . . .  '. • Friday, O8:OO-16:00 prior to 
September 8 1997. Contractors 
! TERRACE ~SmON HOUSE an be'firm "eligibilitx PL99DIC%0002 Elgibleeligible l i i yc°ntradgrs to bi . ~ lld FallI~e will ~r dale Pl nl b conlroct wil  htpt 1998, nol on
offers 24 hour safe shelter tel within the Small Business Zone. 
women with or without children, i Viewingdales will be ~st..in. the Sarlng of 1998 [or the Fall PlanL 
YOU can sail. Even Just to talk. ! On~'~ose who are regislered as 
Battering is not o.kl ! elimble PLg'gDKM-O001 contractorswill be for digible Contract to
It is not o.k. for someone i' view can~=d RWOK~-0002. 
to hit you [ Tenders must be submllted on the 
and in ~ envek)pes upplipd 
or push you I ~ich, v~.'th ~e per~cu.~,re n~ be 
or yell at you i o lain  at tim. =,  , , .  , ewing 
• from the Forest Otficar conducting 
Dr scar(} you the viewing kip. 
You can be safe. Tender= will not I~ co~sichred Ixw- 
There are safe places., . ing anyquoli~ng chutes ~-  
ev~, and'the ~av~sl or any lender 
TE-RA - - H  t;IP.. TRANSIT ION will not ,nec~?~rily,ba .=.'cep,~l. lhe wo~ Will De aarninisrereo % 
the British Columbia Ministry at 
HOUSE: Forests. 
. , . , . . . , - .1-  n~ ama7,  A, ~n.u,rie, shoo,d be d...c,ed to 
Mike Walls Forest Technician- 
DAY Contract Co-ordinolor, at the 24 HOURS A abow~ address. Phone 638-5100. 
! in 5 CANADIANS 
CAN'T BREATHE PROPERLY 
But you. can beat the odds on lung disease. 
Arm yourse l f  w i lh  the latest lung 
' facts from the B.C. Lung Associalion. 
Reduce a i r  pol lut ion from residential 
wood smoke and auto emissions with 
lips from Ihe Association. 
Support  advanced research and 
province.wide community education 
programs sponsored by your Lung 
Association. 
~ BRrHSH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCLATION 
Box 34009, Station D 
Vancouver, B.C, V6J 4M2 
(Advt r t l s ing  space  donated  by  th i s  pub l i ca t ion)  
=--" . . . . . . . .  Centred award is subiect o fund- m 
ing i:~ng available at iho time. 
II 
Network  C lass i f ieds  
a~ 
FJL~K ]ET IM~ 
TROS~ I~JNO 
~m,-~ e t 
foy I)OH.~ C~.  
I~UND/LTION 
6r,~ of 
These ads appear in approximately 100 $ 2 9 0  'or26w°rds To place an ad call 
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon $ 6.00 each this paper or the BCY- 
and reach more than 3 million readers, additional word iCNA at (604) 669-9222 
BUSINESS EDUCATION EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES COUNSELLOR TRAIN- OPPORTUNITIES OPPORTUNITIES 
DOYOU have a comput- ING Institute of Canada INTERNATIONAL AGRI- EARN EXTRA Money 
er? We Id ou be 'nter- qfferson-ca pusa C~ or- 
estealnr~aK~ngan sane respondencqcqurs~sto- Ages ~,18-30, with agricul- selling C & M Gifts' 
amouni of mbne~ on your ward 'a  D'iploma n tural experience to Unique Line el}eye and 
computer? Call Cathy: Counselling Practice, to live/work with family in gifts. Call 1-51 9-258- 
(250)286-1400 Mon.-Fri. begin this month. Free Australia New Zealand, 7905, Fax: 1-519-258- 
12-4pm or7-9pm, catalogue, call 24hrs 1- Europe, Japan. Costs/de- 
EARN MONEY up to 24 800-665-7044. tails: 1-800-263-1827. 0707 to receive free Cata- 
hrs a day, 7 days a week. A NEW Career? Trained Calgary, AB. Iogues and information 
Invest in a Prime Location apartment/condominium FOR SALE MISC. about this wonderful op- 
Eagle Vending Machine. managers needed - all 
Min. 20% return. Full or part-time. Financing avail- areas. We can train you SAWMILL $4895 SAW portunity. 
able, Eagle Profit right now! Free job place- logs into boards, planks, REAL ESTATE 
Systems 597-3532, meet assistance. For in- beams, large capacity, 
Ext.66or 1-800-387-2274. formation/brochure call Best sawmill value any- BC'S CENTRAL 
681-5456, 1-800-665- where. Free information Vancouver Island. Sandy 
EASIEST WORK, 8339, 1-800-566-6899, Norwood beaches, fishing, 6 golf 
Awesone Income, Free Sawmills, R.R.2, 
report, free details. Don't CAREER TRAINING Kilworthy, Ontario, POE courses mild climate at 
miss this one, starttodayl WANTED: WILDLIFE 1GO. Parksv i l l e /Qua l i cum 
Call toll-free 1-800-588- Enthusiasts. Learn to EMPLOYMENT Beach, Free area & mar- 
9786, Code 26565. mount wildlife trophies for 
GREAT CANADIAN yourself and friends. For OPPORTUNITIES ket information. Todd 
Dollar Store franchise op- free information package ADVERTISING SER- Starkey, Nanaimo Realty 
portunity now available, call toll-free 1-800-661- V ICES/Recept ion is t :  1-800-224-5838. 
$55,000-$60,000. invest- 9544. Penn School of BCYCNA has a full-time 
RECREATIONAL lent  (including stock). Taxidermy, Calgary. position available. This ~s 
P.O. Box 825, Duncan, B.C. V9L 3Y2. Fax: COMING EVENTS an entry level position that VEHICLES 
(250)748-5096. ARE NIGHTMARES requires good keyboard- FOR SALE Cinnabar RV 
CONCRETE FORM Memories of a past life? ing, organizational and 
Rental Business. Take the time to listen to computer skills as well as Resorts "Fee Simple" 
Complete inventory and your child with an open a friendly demeanor for strata titled lots. 
equipment strip easy sys- mind and heart. Eckankar telephone and in-person Okanagan Lakes pro- 
tern, Can be moved any- offers ancient wisdom for contact. Familiarity with micra waterfront commu- 
wherewith or without tale- today's family. For a Free the newspaper industry 
phone number. $150,000. Book call 1-800-LOVE- an asset. Apply in writing nity Kelowna 8.C. Call 
(604)535-8118. GOD{568-3463), Ask for to: BCYCNA, Attn: Verne Graham Lilburn, Royal 
book #398. Lindquist, Suite 230-1380 LePage 1-888-232-4961 
DISSATISFIED? EARN Burrard St. Vancouver or(250)769-7828. 
good part-time income EMPLOYMENT B.C. V6Z 2B7, Fax: 
from home without risking OPPORTUNITIES (604)684-4713. Only SALES HELP WANTED 
your full-time occupation. JOB VACANCY: Lakes those candidates who are COMMISS ON SALES- 
We need key people in all District Hospital & Health short-listed will be con- PERSON for food & office 
areas nowl 1-800-478- Centre, Director of tacted. 
2533. Finance, Applications are supplies company in local 
BUSINESS invited for this senior posi- MOBILE HOMES area. Enthusiastic, self- 
PERSONALS tide reporting directly to CUSTOM HOMES, pro- 
CANADA'S BEST the Administrator. fessionally built to your starter required to pro- 
Meeting Place for singlesl Responsibilities include specifications by Western mote established name 
Talk' openly to other management of the bust- Canada's Premier brand products. Phone: 
adults for Romance & ness office activities and Modular Home Builder. (604)737-0304, Fax: 
morel Meet someone in staff, preparation of multi- Move in this summer. Call 
the next 5 minutes, 011- pie facility/program bud- for our brochure: Real (604)737-0506, 
592-588-758, LD only 24 gets and completion of al Homes (250)770-1067. STEEL BUILDINGS 
hrs, related internal and exter- Dealers welcome. 
CAREER TRAINING nal financial and statistical STEEL BUILDINGS: 
HELI-LOGGINGI Men and reports. Candidates PERSONALS "Cheaper Than Wood". 
women -train for anexcit- should possess a profes- TALK TO a Real Gifted Quonset-Stra ightwal l  
ing, high-paying career in sional accounting desig- Psychic $3.99 per minute. 
the torest industryl nation, or similar combi- Must be 18 years +. Call quonset, Structural Steel 
Qualified Instruction in rig- nation of work experience 1-900-451-3555 Ext. Buildings. B,C, Company, 
ging practices, level 1 first and must be conversant 8338. we won't be undersold. 
aid, fire suppression, etc. in computerized financial/ 
I.H-L, Training Institute Information systems, 1997 FORECASTI NEW Service and satisfaction 
Ltd.(250)897-1188. Preference will be given Lover, New Job, or $ guaranteedl Western 
BOOKKEEPING AND to individuals with previ- Windfall? Accurate, hon- Steel Buildings 1-800- 
ous health care account- est predictions, Free col- 
Income Tax coursesl ing experience and famil- endar. 1-900-451-3778, 565-9800. 
Learn Income Tax Preparation and ~arity with Ministry of 24hrs 18+ $2.99 rain FUTURE STEEL 
Bookkeeping by corm- Health reporting require- I.C,C. Buildings. S. Series 
spondence. Earn your rnents. Interested persons MOBILE HOMES StraightWall 30'Wx50'L 
certificate now. For free may apply to: Terry Smith, 
brochures, no obligation. Administrator, Lakes QUALITY MANUFAC- $9034. Complete with 
U & R Tax Schools, 1345 District Hospital & Health TURED Homes Ltd. Ask sliding doors. Freight & 
Pemblna Hwy., Winnipeg, Centre, Box 479, Burns about our used single and 
'MB, R3T 2B6. 1.800-665- Lake, B,C, VOJ lEO. double wides. "We Serve taxes  extra. For free 
5144 over 20 years of tax Phone: (250)692-3181, - We Deliver". 1-800-667- brochure call 1-800-668- 
training experience., . Fax I (,25,0)6.92-3833. .... 1.53,3 ..Dj.#681_3,_ . . . . . . . .  5111 Ext. 132. ., 
IN THE MAT'rF.R OF THE 
BANI(RUPTCY OF 
JAN CORNEUS UPELS 
~Id ot t~~e ~,  IC l~k 81~ day d ~1, 
19ft. 
JOHN S. BEVERELY L 
ASSOCIATES IHC. 
SEATED TENDERS [or the [ollewlng 
Small Business Forest Enterprise 
F.r~g.rom (SBFEP) .Brushlpg contract 
will-be received by the Dhtricl 
Manager, M{nis.t]'y of Forests_, 12.5 
Markel Place, PHnce Rupert, British 
Columhia V8J IB9 on the dale 
shown below: 
Contract: BR98DNC-SB01 covering 
approximately 3.3 ha. 
The Brushing Areas are isolated 
and can on1",.; be accessed by air or 
water. A mandatory sila viewing 
will take #ace on August 28, 
1997. Those intereslnd in attending 
the silo vlewlngmusl register wlt~ 
Clare Vincqnlby phone at (250) 
624-7460 by August 26, 1997, 
4:00p.m. 
Tenders mud be suhmiffed on the 
form and in Ihe envdopes upplied 
which, with ~ particulars, may be 
obtained from the Ministry of 
Foresls, Diskid Manager indicated 
above. The lowest or any tender 
will not necessari~ be accepted. 
All inquiries hould'be made to lbe 
Contract Coordinator Clare 
Vincenl. 
Deadline for receipt lenders is 
September 3 1.997, .3:30 p.m. at 
wfich t me all lenders wll be 
opened.. Fax tenders will NOT be 
accepted. 
I, SANDRA Ann Payne, will no 
longer be responsible for any 
debts incurred in my name oth- 
er lhan myself from thts date 
forward, dated June 25, 1997. 
CALUNG FOR 11ENDERS 
Funding =tar thisproiect is being pro. 
~ I  If), I°oresl Renewal B.C 
Sealed Tenders for the following 
Spring 1998 Brushing & weedipg 
contracts will be received by the 
District ManagerLMinislry of Forests, 
Kalum Forest District, 200.5220 
Keilh Avenue, Terrace, Brilish 
Columbia on the doles shovm below: 
Contract: BR99DKMR.003 
Located: Brawn Bear area on 
approxlmalely 110.4 
hectares. 
Anticipated start dale: June 15, 
1998. 
Completion Dale: July 15,1998. 
Deadline for recelpl at lenders is 
1030 am, Octo~r 28 1997 at 
which time a lenders w ll be 
opened. 
Contract: BR99DKMR.004 
Located: Brawn Bear area on 
approximutely 119.2 
h~t~ores, 
Anticipated start date: June 15, 
1998. 
Completion Dale: July 15, 1998. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 
3 30 p m, October 28, 1997 at 
which tlma a tenders wil be 
oponnd. 
A mandatory on-silo viewln{I br the 
above conlmcts will be heta {n late 
September. Atlendlng Iha scheduled 
viewing prior to sub'Siting a Md is 
monda~'y. 
Ellglbilily Io bid: 
1. Conlmctor must have ~fu l .  
ly completed a 100ha contract 
consisting of Manual or 
Mechanical Brushing & 
Weeding and be in ~ stand. 
ing with the Minislry of Forests. 
2. U~on request - provide names 
of rebroncas. 
3. Controctor must have rasonrces 
capable of successfully camp, let. 
Mg contracts wil~in ft~ specified 
d~les. 
4. Contrador must pro-register for 
the vlewir~: 
a) to confirm eligibility to bid 
and. 
b) to confirm the viewing dales 
and times. 
To pre-regisler, contact Mike Watt= at 
638-5100 M~lay-  Friday, 08:00- 
16:00 prior to 5egl='nber B, 1997. 
Cantractors who full Io pre-registor 
an.d confirn) e 18ibili.ty - .l~y thh date 
will nat be eligible Io bid. 
In the event a second brushing lmat- 
mont is required in late sumrr~, new 
cantracts will be developed and 
viewed using the list af conlractors 
eligible for Contracts BR99DKMR- 
00"3 and BR99DKMR.O04. 
Tenders must be subm fled on the 
form and in the envelopes upplied 
which, w.ith ~e particulars, may be 
obtoined at the llme of the viewing 
from the Fared Officer conducting 
the viewing trip. 
Tenders will not be considered hav- 
ng any .qual F/ing clauses what,.oev- 
or, andre lowest or any lender will 
nat necessarily be accepted. The 
work will be administer&3 by the 
British Columbia Ministry of Forests. 
All inquiries should be direded to 
Mike Watts Forest Technldan- 
Contract Co-ordinator, at the above 
address. Phone 63B.5100. 
Conlract award is subject o funding 
being available at the t~me. 
BAI  L IFF  SALE  
1983 Pontiac TransAm, 2 door. 
For appointment o view and for further informa- 
tion please contact the undersigned. Bids will 
be accepted until the hour of 12:0b noon 
Thursday, September 4th, 1997. The highest 
offer not necessarily accepted. 
Caledonia Bailiff Services 
#3-4554 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S2 
(250) 635-7649 
R. Smith 
V I I  I V l  I I H U l  I V V U ~  V I  
You must be 18 years or older to use this service. 
FAST TALKER 
SF, 18, tall, long hair, easy- 
going, humorous, enjoys 
swimming, working out, 
movies, fishing, walks, 
seeks SM, with similar 
Interests. Ad#.7665 
FUN-LOVING 
Easygoing SWF, 33, 5'2", 
brown hair/eyes, 
employed, likes beach 
walks, swimming, camp- 
Ing, the outdoors, seeks 
honest, sensitive, good- 
humored SM. Ad#,5878 
ATTRACTIVE 
SWF, 32, 5'7", 1291bs., 
strawberry blonde hair, 
outgoing, funny, 
employed, enjoys camp- 
ing, outdoor activities, 
seeks honest, outgoing, 
funny SM, non-drlnker. 
Ad#.7261 
I PLAY GUITAR 
Blond SWM, 26, 5'7", 
medium build, green 
eyes, outgoing, 
employed, enjoys walks, 
country drives, hockey, 
seeks lively, upbeat, self- 
supportive SF. Ad#.2370 
AN IDEAL PARTNER? 
Weft-built, attractive 
SWM, 27, 6'3", shoulder 
length brown hair, hazel 
eyes, new to area, enjoys 
carpentry walk, camp- 
Ing, fishing, seeks SF, 
who's easy to get along 
with. Ad#.3360 
DREAMING OF YOU 
Humorous SWM, 18, 
5'11", stocky, blond hair, 
blue eyes, enjoys hang- 
Ing out with friends, 
woodworking, fishing, 
sports, seeking honest, 
faithful SF. Ad#.3727 
Call 1-800-995-6909 Ext. 21 
to place your FREE ad In Touch Tone Personals, 
a datlng column for todaySs successful slngles. 
Questions? Call customer service at 1-800.647-3782 
i i i . , ,  i i i ,  , . .  i | l  . . . . . . .  
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Terrace takes slo-pitch tourney I [ 
'THE WEATHER "was hot touchablcs, Whisky Women Whisky Women 10'0 to set Untouchable Michelie Laf- I i 
and so were Terrace teams from Terrace and Flash up a Terrace vs Prince forty proved untouchable, I We don't know what ' i 
at the fourth annual Un- Point outofPrinceRupert. Rupert final, she won both the speed-I ,-..~e~ muhinle sclerosis I 
touchables Ladies Slo-pitch The best runs-record e- The Bomb Squad won the throw competition and long- | ~.:ff~ . . . . .  ~;o ,.I . . . .  ~,~ |
Tournament in Kttimat wo clded the contest and Flash final 11-7 leaving M.A.C ball hiring contest. ;m °"v~: . - ' .~ :  ' . . . . . . . . . .  m 
weekends ago. Point and Whisky Women Ducks second. Her best throw was m nnamg tne answer. | 
A dozen toams entered the advanced to the semis. Whisky Women placed cloekedatasizzling96kph, I • • m6* = I !i!)ii:i :;~/: 
contest, including two from In Division Two, Ter- third, blasting Flash Point her longeat hit bounced once | PqUlTIDle I ~ 
Stewart, three from Prince race's Bomb Squad went 22-11 and leaving the Prince before hitting the fence. I ~ ;  -~- - - -  n-  = I 
Rupert, twe Terrace and two undefeated to win the dirt- Rupertladiesfourth. Tourney og.t=r Short I ¢~c lerOs l$  I 
hometown squads and teams sion and Prince Rupert's In the consolation game Thomas noted *he fun I m 
f~om Tclkwa and New M.A.C. Ducks placed see- the Telkwa Tornadoes took wasn't only on the field, I Society of Canada [ 
Hazelton. end with a 4-1 record, on Kitimat's Wildcats with there was a dance Saturday | ~ |  
Division One saw the In the cross-over, M.A.C. the Wildeats prevailing with night with a set of goofy |1 -~0~-~i~-7 .~2|  
tightest race in the round Ducks met and defeated a come from behind per- games assuring most people I . . . . . . . . . .  I 
robin. Three teams finished Flash Point 10-6 and the formance, left town with some kind of / i  ~ 
tied for first place with Bomb Squad downed 
records of 4-1, the host Un- 
Knights quit 
Youth team to fill in 
for men's squad 
THE MIGHTY Knights of Terrace Men's Soccer are 
no more. 
The team that won the last two Men's 
Championships in this city disbanded last week after 
having won just one game all season. 
"They had some players leave town and they suf- 
fered some injuries," says league spokespersen Jac- 
ques Corstanje. "Their morale was really low." 
The Knights were in first place at this point in the 
season last year. This year they were in the basement of
the eight-team league, with only four points and 21 
goals. 
All Knights who wished to continue play in the 
league have been drafted into other teams. 
Terrace Minor Soccer's U-19 squad will play exhibi- 
tion matches with league teams in place of the Knights 
for the r~t of the season. 
"We've played exh~ition games with them before," 
Corstanje says. "They're very competitive and play 
some hig, h-ealibre soccer." 
Super BM still sits atop league standings, having lost 
just one match all season. They are followed closely by 
Forestry, who have lost their last two. 
Regular season play winds dowt, Sept. 7. Piayof.fs 
will begin the following weekend, with the finals tak- 
ing plac e the weekend of Sept. 20. 
fl 
Sport Scope 
Terrace player takes gold 
FORMER TERRACE youth soccer player Roxanne 
Chow picked up a gold medal on Saturday playing 
for Team BC at the Canada Games. 
The 17-year-old player was born and raised in Ter- 
race, but moved to Port Moody two years ago. 
She played in most of Saturday aftemoon's 
championship match at the Games in Brandon, 
Manitoba. 
Team BC beat Quebec in the final 4-0. The match 
was televised nationally. 
Zero Gravity in Kitimat 
BIKERS ARE gearing up for the Zero Gravity Race 
coming up in Kitimat his weekend. 
For more information call 632-7768. 
Demolition day coming 
START YOUR engines and get ready for some 
bone-crunching, metal-munching action. 
The Terrace Speedway is preparing for their annual 
Demolition Derby coming up Sept. 7 and organizers 
say this year should be another good one. 
There are lots of events cheduled for the day in- 
cluding bag races and media races, all culminating in
the all-out demolition. 
V-ball 
league 
need s 
players 
ORGANIZERS ARE 
looking for anyone wish- 
~dgul: Ompa¢iJipsat=binvOal n. 
leyball eague. 
The league will play 
through the Fall and 
Winter. A minimum of 
two females are required 
on the court, 
Any individuals or 
teams interested can call 
Mitch at 635-2826 (day) 
or 635-5282 (evenings). 
Or they can try Scott at 
635-7342. 
The deadline to enter 
the league is Sept, 7. 
In the skills competition prize. 
m 
Score Be d 
-SOCSTAT.SSS 
Terrace Youth Soccer Association 
Under 9 
Totem Ford 3 
Westel 9 
Centennial Lions 1 
Under 19 Girls 
All West Glass 
Richards 
Under 14 Boys 
Northem Drugs 
Bandsb'a 
Under 12 Glds 
R o t a r y  ., • 
Ban Travel 
Lazelle Storage 
Philpots 
Surveyors 
Inland Kenworth 
4 K'San 
6 Pizza Hut 
Auq12 
6 Terrace Builders 
7 Kerby and Sons 
Au~13 
1 McAIpine 
2 Dairy Queen 
5 Skeena Sawmillls 
Under 16 Boys 
Coxford vs Takhar - -  double default 
McEwan GM vs "tilden - -  double default 
Aug14 
l 
1 i 
0 
0 " l  
[ ]  
2 
i i  m 
~ ~ e r e n t  For_Y_o~_j_. | 
~ .,~.~Chi!dren's BirthdaY Par~ [ 
I 
I ])~:ij[ :'¢ 7t½' beam] i t i !~  = 
~ i : !  I I ~Calltobook;ourparty 'toda~" I 
~. . . J _ j 'MULUGAN'S  H_OMERUN ~ I 
4818 Hwy. 16, Terrace ,~4~\ . ,  m 
m o .eu  m m 
[] Sept. 7 at 1:00 p.m. 
mB START BUILDING YOUR DEMO CAR NOW/ [] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
Under 12 Boys 
Sight and Sound 6 Northern Savings 6 
OverWaitea . . . . . . . . .  5 A&W 1 
Tolsec 3 Cedarland "fire 3 
Sockeye FC 10 HW Hepburn 0 
Terrace Men's Soccer 
August 6 
United Nations 5 Greenville 1 
Super BM 1 Knights 0 
August 10 
Forestry 2 Intemationals 1 
Greenville 3 Under 19's 3 
Super BM , 4 United Nations 4 
Home Hardware 7 Park V&M 2, 
Follow Complete 
Soccer Standings, 
Schedules &Game Scores at 
www.kermode.net/soccer 
7ourtesy of Your 
Community 
¢ternet Provider. 
635-3444 
' ,[:" y . :g  
Internet 
Semces 
~t .  k 
Gua Show 
• . .  , 
Sponsored by: 
Prince George Rod & Gun Club 
Dates: August 23rd & 24th, 1997 
Place: 
Prince George Golf 
& Curling Club 
(Corner  of  H ighway 97 N. & H ighway 16 W.) 
Show times,: 
Saturday,  August  23, 1997 9:00am - 6:00pro 
Sunday,  August  24, 1997 9:00am - 3:00pro 
j For more information 
Call Ray at 564 0882 
You BE THE JUDGE 
BY CLAIRE BERNSTEIN 
Oh Where, Oh Where 
Has My Little Car Gone?: 
"Darling, don't forget to wear your~jacket 
and scarf on the ferry to Vancouver, And C 
remember, watch your driving, You've alrea- 
dy lost 10 points." 
Nelson was saying goodbye to his wife 
outside his home on Deman Island, He 
could hardly wait to get away. 
"And darling, please take the trouble to 
look for a proper parking place. Last month 
alone we paid close to $300 for your parking 
tlcketsl" 
Nelson drove off in his BMW. He looked 
forward to the next ten hours of peace and 
quiet and no one counting how many points 
he had or didn't have. 
He drove to his favorite parking building in 
Vancouver. 
There was the sign, "Full" 
'brat, I better do something fast. I have 
two minutes to make my appointment" 
Nelson circled and circled round the 
block, No parking spaces left. 
Suddenly something snapped in Nelson's 
head. 
"When there's a $1-mllllon dollar deal 
pending, you don't worry about a couple of 
dollars spent on parking tickets, I'm parking 
right here. I don't care whether the sign 
says, 'No Parking at any time," 
Nelson zoomed to a sudden stop at the 
curb, put on the alarm, and dashed inside 
the office building, 
One hour later, no Nelson, A cop stopped, 
wrote out a parking ticket and slapped it on 
the windshield under the wipers. 
Another hour later, the cop drove buy, saw 
Nelson's car still parked there, and radioed 
for the tow truck. It came, and Nelson's 
BMW left. 
A moment too late, Nelson practically 
flew out of the building, the ink still wet on 
the $1-mllllon contract and stopped dead in 
his tracks. 
"Where's my car? The rotten no good- 
nicks they've towed it awayl Who do they 
think they are. It's against the constitution 
of Canada. And if it isn't, it should be. I'm 
suing the Cityl 
Nelson was still fuming in the courtroom: 
"Your Honour, I do not live in Vancouver. 
When I am away, my car Is my home. The 
City violated my privacy by Impounding my 
car and taking away my home-away-from- 
home. Since, the Charter protects my priva- 
cy, the impoundment of my car is against 
the Charter. 
The City of Vancouver countered: "Your 
Honour, we had no intention of keeping Mr. 
Brazler's car. We Just wished to remove it 
from Its Illegal parking space and store it 
somewhere until he could come and get it. 
Trying to keep the streets fro'{n Illegally 
parked cars Is not a violation anyone's priv- 
acy or of the Charter, 
Is the impoundment of Mr, Brazier's car a 
violation of his right to privacy under the 
Charter? 
You Be The Judge. Then look below for 
the decision. 
SPONSOREDB g ,& @li, 
LAWYmS 
"Helping People Cope with the Legal System" 
#2 4623 Lake lse  Ave . ,  Ter race ,  B.C. 
• Criminal Law 
• Divorce & Family Law 
• Child Custody 
• Personal Injury 
• Adoptions 
• Impaired Driving 
• Immigration 
• Wrongful Dismissal 
• Wills 
* Small Claims 
638-1764 
Fax 638-7249 
YOU BE THE JUDGE - DECISION 
"Nelson, pay your lowing ticket and listen to your wife from now on, The impoundment was not agains| 
the Charter of Rights and Freedoms, because you could have the use of his car immediately after paying 
the towing charge. After all, the City had no interest in keeping the car once all the charges were paid," 
YOUI BE THE JUDGE Ill baaed on a~tual court cases. Today's decision is based on the facts of the ease'and the 
law Of the provIPce of Ontario. If you have s similar problem, pleMe consult UNDSEY & GRUEGER. Claire Bernsteln Is a 
Montreal lawyer and s~dlc, atld ¢olullml|t. Copyright 1997 Halka Enterprises. BlO.12SV 
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